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Foreword to global edition
By Scott Wittet

Director for Advocacy, Communications, and Training
Bill and Melinda Gates Children’s Vaccine Program at PATH

nformation, while not sufficient to ensure development, is a necessary component for most
personal, institutional, or national growth and prosperity. Information on health topics is
especially important—a mother’s awareness of simple, low-cost disease prevention measures like

immunizations can make the difference between a smiling child and a tiny corpse. Similarly, accurate
information about disease burden can help a Minister of Health determine whether a new vaccine
should be added to the national immunization program and clear guidelines for the use of that vaccine
can empower doctors and nurses to save many more lives.

Unfortunately there are significant barriers to providing life-saving information to the decision-
makers, health care providers, and consumers who need it. Cultural and language barriers come to mind,
along with literacy barriers and lack of access to scientific journals and medical textbooks in much of
the developing world. And while the Internet serves up information with unparalleled efficiency and at
relatively low cost to many of us, it does not reach most of the world, at least not in an affordable and
reliable manner.

For those of us struggling to find better ways to offer useful health information to people in far flung
capitals or community clinics, partnerships with local organizations are key. Country- or community-
based information providers, in this directory they are called “Health Information Resource Centres”
(HIRCs), are ready to partner with other national, and international, colleagues in this important
effort. But in order to partner we first need to learn about the HIRCs—who they are, where they are,
how to get in touch with them and build relationships. That is what this directory is all about.

Chris Zielinski and the Health Information for Development project have taken on a gargantuan task—
documenting as many HIRCs as possible in as many countries as possible. Chris has used the internet,
direct surveys, and existing databases to compile information on 985 HIRCs in 179 countries or regions.
While all these data are self-reported—Chris included exactly what each HIRC submitted to him,
without external assessment or editorial oversight—the directory represents a wonderful starting
point for anyone seeking health communication partners worldwide. HIRCs interested and experienced
in information dissemination, localization of “global” documents, and development of new and culturally
relevant communications products can be found by the score in these pages, and on the IWSP website
(www.iwsp.org) which will always contain the most up to date list.

You can help make sure that the directory continues to grow and evolve. If your organization is a HIRC
not yet listed in these pages, please let Chris know. If you have found the directory to be useful, tell
him about it. And be sure to share any ideas for making it better too.

By working with, and supporting, HIRCs like those in this document we can develop better ways to
reach people with the information that they need, when they need it, in a format they can truly use.

I
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Introduction to global edition
By Chris Zielinski, HID Project Director

History

The Health Information for Development
(HID) project was launched in January 2000 to
compile the present first edition of the Global
Directory of Health Information Resource
Centres. Support for this project was provided
by the Bill and Melinda Gates Children’s Vaccine
Program at the Program for Appropriate
Technology for Health (PATH).

The project was the fruit of 18 months of
intensive work among non-governmental and
international bodies. Discussions took place from
early 1999 within the Health Information Forum
(HIF), a bimonthly meeting uniting most of those
active in health information development in the
UK, along with numerous international and
regional organizations.

The focus of discussion was the concepts of
“Information Waystations” and “Staging Posts”.
Information Waystations bridge the digital
divide – the focus is on bringing the technology
to the developing countries and training people
on how to use it to obtain health information.

Staging Posts aim at bridging the information
divide – the focus is on adapting the information
materials received in such a way as to make them
more appropriate for local use.

With the stimulus of interest from a major
donor, Chris Zielinski prepared a draft project
proposal covering Information Waystations and
Staging Posts and brought it to the first meeting
of the HIF’s Staging Posts Action Group (SPAG).

Discussions went on through numerous meetings
and on an e-mail list (which has collected some
3,000 e-mail messages to date). Finally, a plenary
meeting of the Health Information Forum was
held in London at the Royal Society of Physicians
on 7 September 1999, chaired by Dr Richard
Smith, Editor of the British Medical Journal..

At this meeting, it was proposed that the initial
research phase, geared at making an assessment
of the real needs in the countries, should be
treated as a separate entity. The Health
Information for Development project was thus
brought into existence. By November  1999,
PATH had agreed to fund the creation of the
Directory as a first step.

Working Definition of a Health Information Resource Centre

“Health” is considered in its widest sense, covering population, family planning, nutrition, gender and
water/sanitation/hygiene education, including centres dealing with all health and health-related topics
(e.g., drug and/or poisons information, gender issues, poverty, environment, indigenous knowledge and
local research). Centres may have support from government/Ministry of Health, private foundations,
international organizations, NGOs, multi- and bi-lateral organizations, or be self-supporting. They may
be at community or primary level, or at district and regional level, including libraries in research
institutions, universities, teaching hospitals or governmental institutions. They may use traditional
information resources and technologies (speech, performance), printed and graphic media, or computer
and other information and communication technologies.
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The Information Waystations and
Staging Posts project

The Health Information for Development
project is thus seen as the initial needs
assessment phase of the much-larger, $45
m/£30 m Information Waystations and Staging
Posts project, which aims to establish a global
network of 1,000 health information resource
centres that will provide locally appropriate
content on health issues.

In the second phase, we propose that selected
resource centres will be upgraded into
Information Waystations and create a network.
Specifically, these information waystations
would each have a PC, CD-ROM & databases,
printer, modem, reliable satellite or land
telephone, and prepaid broadband Internet
access. They would be linked to the network of
other waystations, and share information in a
two-way flow. Personnel would be trained in
technical maintenance and database use.

In the third phase, some waystations would be
selected for upgrading into Staging Posts.
These would distribute information rapidly and
widely, linked to health and education initiatives.,
making use of appropriate external sources of
information, particularly prototype publications
provided electronically, as well as sharing local
information, both formal and non-
formal/indigenous, in a two-way flow. Personnel
would be trained in adaptation techniques.

Acknowledgements and Credits

Paul Chinnock originally presented a position
paper on the AFRO-Nets list in February 1999
under the title Staging Posts, prompted by a
suggestion by Erik Nordberg (AMREF) that
Africa Health and Medicine Digest would make
the basis of an excellent website. In this original
idea, Staging Post officers in a capital city would
select www material and disseminate it (in print
form). Their work might be guided by the

establishment of one or more customized web
sites, which would contain health information
specifically compiled to be appropriate to the
needs of health workers in developing countries.

Helga Patrikios presented a discussion paper on
Staging Posts on AFRO-Nets in April 1999 that
outlined the possibility of electronic sources of
copyright-free information being used as the
basis for clinical guidelines (the priority need for
frontline healthcare workers in Zimbabwe).

Chris Zielinski first used the term Information
Waystations in his proposal of January 1999.

As Project Manager of INASP-Health, Neil
Pakenham-Walsh has led the Health Information
Forum since its inception. He facilitated the
Staging Posts Action Group and participated
constructively and creatively in all the
discussions that ensued.

The Health Information for Development project
was steered by leading specialists on a Project
Advisory Board and a Policy Advisory Council.
(see annex). A warm expression of thanks is due
to all of them, for their various contributions and
expressions of support. A special thanks is due to
Scott Wittet, Director for Advocacy,
Communications, and Training, Bill and Melinda
Gates Children’s Vaccine Program at PATH, who
was personally involved throughout the project
right from its conception.

BJ Cameron of the Payson Institute, Tulane
University, not only enabled us to have our
website on the Payson server, but also provided
continuous help and suggestions regarding its
development – nevertheless, any defects in the
site are solely the responsibility of the present
writer.

Lastly, I should mention with thanks the efforts
of my two sons, Zac Zielinski and Sebastian
Zielinski – and to the patience and forbearance
of my wife Diana Zielinska.
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The Directory

A Note about the Data

This is the first edition of the largest global
listing of health information resource centres,
with data pertaining to about 1,000 centres. As
an ongoing activity, we aim to refine the data,
and invite all readers to suggest improvements
and provide better information.

Given time and resource constraints, it was
impossible to verify data in any way. The
information was included exactly as it was
submitted by the questionnaire respondent.
Thus, these data are only as good as the
respondents’ knowledge and ability to express
themselves in their chosen language. The HID
project cannot be held responsible for
inaccurate, misleading or out-of-date
information in the Directory.

The language used by the respondent has largely
been retained (Swahili was used only in a few
cases and, while there was some Spanish and
French, most respondents replied in English).

The original spelling used in the various sources
has been retained, and we are aware that there
are many typographic errors in the present text.

Country and area names conform to UN usage,
with a few exceptions. In particular, please note
that:
Ø Burma is now Myanmar
Ø Democratic People’s Republic of Korea comes

under the letter D
Ø The designations Israel and Palestine have

both been used, following the preference of
the questionnaire respondent

Ø People’s Democratic Republic of Lao comes
under the letter P

Ø The Netherlands comes under the letter T

Data Collection Methods

This Directory has been created based on a
number of sources, which need to be explained so
as to understand the data:

1. Website: A website was established at
http://www.iwsp.org to present all
information relating to the project.
Questionnaires were also developed and
placed on the website. These were provided
in English, French, Russian, Spanish and
Swahili. With considerable promotion on
various lists, people came to the site and left
information regarding their centres.

2. Questionnaires sent by mail or e-mail:
Questionnaires were distributed for us by a
number of organizations, namely COHRED
(the Council on Health Research for
Development), CIRAN-Nuffic (Indigenous
Knowledge programme), the World Health
Organization through its library newsletter
WHO Liaison OMS, the newsletter of the
health unit of the International Network on
the Availability of Scientific Publications
(INASP-Health Newsletter), and through
various online lists. Questionnaires have been
coming in since May 2000, and no doubt will
continue to arrive. We aim to update the
Directory in due course, and thus consider
this to be an ongoing project and resource.

3. Existing Databases. The main provider of
external database information was the
Healthlink Worldwide Database, although
questionnaires were sent to those on the
database as well, and the data presented was
enhanced based on questionnaire responses.
We also made use of a number of other
databases, including PRODDER, POPLINE and
IndianNGOs.

Codes used in the Directory
W = Website

Q = Questionnaire
HLW = Healthlink Worldwide

I = IndianNGOs
P = Prodder and POPLINE



The Project Advisory Board and Policy Advisory Council

The Project Advisory Board and Policy Advisory Council were constituted in January 2000, to provide advice to the Health
Information for Development project. Advice was sought from the Board specifically regarding the development of two
questionnaires: 1) one for intermediary bodies and organizations that support health information resource centres in developing
countries, and 2) one for the resource centres themselves. The Board also considered and helped to clarify key policy issues relating
to the Information Waystations and Staging Posts project. The Council also advised us about policy issues – prioritisation of resource
centres for development; the selection of target audiences (poor, disadvantaged, gender-related); broad choices in information and
communications technology; health and development broadly, and specifically to health information as a component of health research
and health system and to health information policy.

Project Advisory Board

James Brooks, Editor, CAB International, UK
Dr Fred Bukachi, HealthNet Kenya
Ann Burgess, Nutrition Consultant, Scotland, UK
BJ Cameron, Payson Center for International Development

and Technology Transfer, Tulane University, USA
Joy Caminade, Publications Unit, International Institute of

Rural Reconstruction, Philippines
Andrew Chetley, Director, Health Exchange, UK
Prof. Royal D. Colle, Cornell University, USA
Robert Cole, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK
John Dada, Fantsuam Foundation, Nigeria
Brian Decalme, NetActive Personal, South Africa
Roger Drew, Executive Director, Healthlink Worldwide, UK
Jackie Greatorex, Consultant, UK
Jude Griffin, The Manager’s Electronic Resource Center,

Management Sciences for Health, USA
Dr John Hubley, WHO Health Promotion Division
James H. Irlam, MCH Information and Resource Centre, UCT

Child Health Unit, Cape Town, South Africa
Avinash Jha, Centre for Education and Documentation,

Mumbai, India
Barbara Kirsop, Electronic Publishing Trust for Development,

UK
Sam Lanfranco, York University & Distributed Knowledge,

Canada

Holly Ladd and Leela McCullough, SatelLife/HealthNet, USA
Dr A N Malpani, HELP, Mumbai, India
Carol Maringa, Regional AIDS Training Network (RATN),

Nairobi, Kenya
Ralph Masanjika, President, AHILA
Pauline Monro, Neurology International Partnership

Programme, UK
David Morley, University of London, UK
Daisy Ouya, International Centre for Insect Physiology and

Ecology (ICIPE), Kenya
Neil Pakenham-Walsh, INASP-Health, UK
Helga Patrikios, Medical Library, University of Zimbabwe
Mark Perkins, Secretariat of the Pacific Community, New

Caledonia, South Pacific
Bill Posnett, 3WD Bibliographic Information Consultancy, UK
Mohan Raj Pradhan, HealthNet Nepal
Scott S. Robinson, Antropología, Universidad Metropolitana-

Iztapalapa, Mexico DF
Philippa Saunders, Essential Drugs Project, UK
Ms. Muyoyeta Simui, University of Zambia Library
Ian Smith, Stop TB Initiative, WHO
Dr Abdel Kader Traore, AIM Coodinator in Mali, Faculty of

Medicine Pharmacy and Odonto-Stomatology, Bamako, Mali
Dr Vasiliy Vlassov, Saratov State Medical University, Russia

Policy Advisory Council

African Medical Research and Education Foundation (AMREF), Nairobi, Kenya (John R. Batten, Director General, and Dr Pat
Youri, Director of Extension)

Bill and Melinda Gates Children's Vaccine Program at PATH, Seattle, USA (Scott Wittet, Director for Advocacy,
Communications, and Training)

British Council, London, UK ( Douglas Buchanan, Director of Health)
British Telecom, London, UK (Christine Twomey, Manager, BT A&M)
Open Society Institute (Soros) (Dr Nina Schwalbe, Associate Director, Public Health Programs, New York, USA and Michael

Kay, Director, Electronic Publishing Development Program, Budapest) (to September 2000)
Third World Academy of Sciences, Trieste, Italy (Prof. Mohamed H.A. Hassan, Executive Director)
UNDP, New York, USA (initially Dr Hans d’Orville, then Dr Raul Zambrano, SDNP Program Manager, IT for Development

Programme)
UN Economic Commission for Africa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (Ms Karima Bounemra Ben Soltane, Director, Development

Information Services Division)
UNFPA, New York, USA (Dr Sylvie I. Cohen, Senior Technical Officer)
WHO, Geneva (Dr Susan Holck, Director, Health Information Management and Dissemination, EIP)
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Angola
Associação Cristã da Mocidade

(ACM-YMCA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Emmanuel Nsamukiakala
ADDRESS: P O Box 10253, LUANDA, Angola
Tel: (2) 34-0167 Fax: (2) 34-0167
E-mail: acm-ymcaluanda@angonet.org
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To work for and maintain an environment in which
relationships amongst people are characterised
by love through striving for peace, social justice,
economic opportunity, equality and International
understanding - Conducts emergency and
rehabilitation programmes, education and training
courses, Community development through
education, health and leadership programmes,
and anti-landmine programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Marginalised people.

Angola
Associação para o

desenvolvimento e assisténcia
social (ADAS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Antoni Miluma Mpova
Ndona
ADDRESS: P O Box 14149, LUANDA, Angola
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

Provides medical assistance - Provides support To
destitute children.

Benin
Association Beninoise pour la

Promotion de la Famille (ABPF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Boniface Yehouenou, Executive
Director.
ADDRESS: Carre No. 791 Cotonou Benin
Tel: 229 320 049 Fax: 323 234 Telex: 5030
COTONOU (Rep du BENIN)  Code: p

Benin
Union Associative des Eglise

Evangéliques pour la Promotion
Sociale (UAEEPS) - Community

Health Department

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Philip James LINDELL
DETWEILER, Department Head
ADDRESS: BP 190 Benin
Tel: 229/530399 Fax: 229/530399
E-mail: lindet@firstnet.bj Staff: 4 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:
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VISION

Our health department’s goal is to equip villagers
to take charge of their own health situation and
improve health in their respective villages. We do
this by building the capacity of village health
posts (putting in place a system of village
management, doing regular inservice trainings of
village health workers, doing regular supervisory
visits, etc.) We also work with village folklore
groups to help them to formulate health
messages that they can then pass on when they
sing for their population. We are in the process
of elaborating a strategy for implementing the
Child-to-Child method for utilising children as
agents of change for health. Finally, we use the
GRAAP method of "animations" to do awareness
raising with the entire village in order to
conscienticise villagers and help them to reflect
critically on their health situation. We do all
these things to evoke a desire on the part of the
village itself to become more self-reliant in
terms of health.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: hygiene and sanitation,
nutrition, village management of health, basic
curative strategies, aids prevention.

Users of the Centre’s information: village
health workers, village children - all of whom are
marginalised and generally poor, Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers,
Ministry personnel and institutions.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Botswana
AIDS Action Trust (ACT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Lesang Norah Motlhabane,
Coordinator
ADDRESS: ACT 390 Independence Avenue, Private
Bag 00346, Gaborone Botswana
Tel: +267 314635 Fax: 267 314634
Code: hlw Type of centre: local NGO, community-
based organisation
Working language(s): English, Setswana Countries
of operation: Botswana

VISION

ACT's programmes include facilitation of community
based responses ACT is a community-based
organisation involved in HIV prevention through
education and training. It provides support to
organisations and individuals involved in AIDS
projects and to mobilise public awareness on AIDS
and its consequences. Specific activities involve
support to AIDS organisations in rural areas, youth
outreach, mens outreach and women's advocacy
project. ACT is a member and acts as secretariat of
BONASO, Botswana Network of AIDS Service
Organisations.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: adult education, extension
work, information exchange, networking, project
support, advocacy, resource centre.
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Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, men, NGOs, rural
communities, women, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
leaflets, newsletters, training materials.

Botswana
Botswana Family Welfare

Association (BOFWA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs. Cally O Ramalefo,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: Gabarone West Shopping Centre
(Opp. National Stadium) Gaborone PL2739
Botswana
Tel: 267 300489 Fax: 301222 Telex: c/o Dr
Mashalaba 2466 E-mail: bofwa@info.bw Code: p

Botswana
Association of Churches to

Combat Inebriating Substances

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: P O Box 703, GABORONE Botswana
Tel: 35-3338 Fax: 35-1090 Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To educate the Botswana community on the
harmful effects of alcohol and drug abuse. To
develop treatment centres within the Country.
Expands educational ministry To include the
production and distribution of print materials
providing health information, the formation of a
drama troupe and the development of a resource
library

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Botswana
population.

Botswana
Association of Medical Missions

Botswana (AMMB)

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: Private Bag 0038, GABORONE Botswana
Tel: 30-5169 / 35-7226 Fax: 35-7226 Code: p
Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To Target churches, Christian organisations and
Mission hospitals and the community at large.
Conducts training for counsellors, nurses and
pastors in pastoral counselling. Conducts public
education and campaigns through churches and
hospitals. Coordinates support groups and care
givers

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Counsellors and
home based care givers.

Botswana
Botswana Council of Women

(BCW)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Keaise Moeti
ADDRESS: P O Box 339, GABORONE Botswana
Tel: 35-2109 Fax: 35-2109
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO
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VISION

To provide community services and development
work through voluntarism - To promote mutual
understanding among women of different
cultures, countries and social status - To
encourage higher standards of living in Botswana
and in particular to improve al - Conducts training
of trainers on sexual and reproductive health and
HIV/aids prevention - Supports community
mobilisation on HIV/aids programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women.

Botswana
Botswana Family Welfare

Association (BOFWA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Cally Ramolefo
ADDRESS: Private Bag 00100, GABORONE
Botswana
Tel: 30-0489 Fax: 30-1222 E-mail:
bofwa@info.bw Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To collect information on, and advance education
in family planning and responsible parenthood in
the interest of family welfare and community
well-being - To increase understanding by the
people of Botswana of the demographic problems
of their own Country and of the world - To
advocate for and promote the provision of
information and education on human physiology,
sexual developments and human reproduction - To
advise on pre-marital and marital counselling and
promote and support family planning through
appropriate organisations - Conducts training
courses for volunteers and staff in family life
education and planning - Presents family life
education programmes To schools, parents,
community leaders and teachers - Organises
community-based distribution of contraceptives -
Provides youth counselling services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youths aged
10-29 years, community leaders and parents.

Botswana
Botswana Red Cross Society

(BRCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr P Moswetsi
ADDRESS: P O Box 482, GABORONE Botswana
Tel: 35-2465 Fax: 31-2352 E-mail: brcs@info.bw
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To prevent and alleviate suffering with complete
impartiality, making no discrimination as To
nationality, race, sex, religious beliefs, class or
political opinion - To improve the situation of the
vulnerable - Conducts an extensive programme of
health and social services and works in close
cooperation with the ministry of health -
Implements first-aid training, disaster
preparedness and relief programme, primary health
care programme, community-based rehabilitation
programme, Tlamelong rehabilitation Centre, day
care centres for disabled children, blood donation
services and the HIV/aids programme

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Botswana
population.

Botswana
Child to Child Network

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms L P Masolotate
ADDRESS: Private Bag 0084, GABORONE Botswana
Tel: 35-1879 Code: p Type of Centre: NGO
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VISION

To enable children To be aware of their role as
partners in the development of the Country and
assist them To carry that role into adulthood -
Conducts in-service training To teachers in child-
To-child Activities and programmes in health
care and pre-school education

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Disadvantaged children in rural areas of
Botswana.

Botswana
Flying Mission

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: P O Box 1022, GABORONE, Botswana
Tel: 31-2981 Fax: 31-2981
E-mail: fmoffice@global.bw
Web site: http://home.global.co.za/~fmhangar/
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To assist missionary and medical work by
providing doctors, missionaries, aviation and
other personnel, together with modes of
transport and communications, especially To the
rural areas - To foster the spirit of Christian
love and service as witness To the life, death and
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ - To
facilitate cooperation with Government
Ministries and promote the highest level of
health, preventative and curative in Botswana

Botswana
Nurses Association of Botswana

(NAB)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms S T Matlabathiri
ADDRESS: P O Box 126, GABORONE Botswana
Tel: 35-3840 / 30-7267 Fax: 35-3840
E-mail: nab@global.bw Code: p Type of Centre:
NGO

VISION

To promote and maintain appropriate educational
development of nurses at both basic and post-basic
levels - To set standards for the practice of nursing
and maintain national and International relationships
and affiliations with non-governmental organisations
- To ensure the highest level of professionalism for
nurses by setting standards and acting as an
advocate for both nurses and the public - To
facilitate and coordinate public policies affecting
nurses - Conducts educational programmes and
Activities on planned parenthood and HIV/aids
management - Provides assistance To disadvantaged
communities through fundraising projects -
Supports family and community health Activities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Nursing
profession.

Botswana
Population Services International

(PSI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Ivor Williams
ADDRESS: Private Bag 00465, GABORONE,
International Botswana
Tel: 30-5265 Fax: 35-7610
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E-mail: psmedia@mega.bw Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide quality health products To majority of
lower income population through the development
of creative communication and educational
programmes - To promote health services To
youth through the utilisation of Government
clinics - To assist Government in achieving a
reduction in the incidence of HIV infection and
prevalence - Conducts education on condom and
other health care products use - Advertises and
promotes Lovers Plus condoms and other health
care products - Conducts peer education,
communication skills and radio presentation
programmes

Botswana
Ramotswa Society for the Deaf

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Tshidi Toto
ADDRESS: P O Box 373, RAMOTSWA Botswana
Tel: 39-1147/0129 Fax: 39-0129 Code: p Type
of Centre: NGO

VISION

To establish a school for children who are hard
of hearing or totally deaf - Provides medical
treatment for patients with hearing problems
and nose and throat ailments - Supplies hearing
aids and Conducts regular audio logical
examinations of the deaf students enrolled in
school, as well as screening of school children in
Ramotswa for hearing defects - Conducts
research into hearing defects in Botswana -
Supports school for the deaf which Provides
language training and primary education for deaf
children

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Deaf people.

Burkina Faso
Association d'Appui aux
Initiatives Locales de

Developpement (AAILD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Jean-Marie Bougma, Coordinator
ADDRESS: 01 BP 3368, Ouagadougou Burkina Faso
Tel: +226 361359 Code: hlw Type of centre:
community-based organisation
Working language(s): French, Monr' Countries of
operation: Burkina Faso

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
education, research, training of trainers,
translating, resource centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, media, NGOs,
people living with HIV, people with disabilities, rural
communities, trainers, urban communities, women,
youth. We write, draw or produce our own
information - audiovisual materials, books, posters,
training materials.

Burkina Faso
Association SOS SIDA, Jeunesse

Mobilise

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Emmanuel Ramba
ADDRESS: B P 2162, Ougadougou Burkina Faso
Tel: +226 314584 Code: hlw Type of centre:
national NGO Working language(s): French, Moor,
Dioula Countries of operation: Burkina Faso

VISION

SOS SIDA is a youth organisation, providing AIDS
education and public awareness, drug help and
psychiatric support.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: media, men,
NGOs, people living with HIV, sex workers,
women, youth. We write, draw or produce our own
information.

Burkina Faso
Bibliothèque de la DRS Gaoua

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mme SISSAOGO Sophie,
Responsable de la bilitohèque
ADDRESS: DRS Gaoua BP 03 Poni Burkina Faso
Tel: 00226 87 00 64 Fax: 00226 87 01 65
E-mail: drs.gaoua@sante.gov.bf
No. of staff: 03 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry 70
Donors in country
Foreign donors 30
Other:

VISION

Fournir au personnel de santé, et aux partenaires
de la santé de la région des informations à jour
pour améliorer leurs prestations et mieux
repondre aux besoins des populations. Le centre
est conçu surtout comme centre de recyclage et
perfectionnement.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Soins de santé primaires,
Participation communautaire, Gestion des services
de santé, Médecine générale et soins infirmiers,
Epidémiologie, Laboratoires et pharmacie.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered.
Users come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Burkina Faso
Centre de Documentation

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mme Marie-Paule Kabore,
Documentaliste
ADDRESS: Programme de Lutte contre
l'Onchocercose Afrique de l'Ouest Burkina Faso
Tel: (226) 34 29 53 E-mail: kabore@ocp.oms.bf
No. of staff: 5 personnes Code: w

VISION

Le Centre de Documentation des Programmes de
lutte contre l'onchocercose en Afrique a pour
mission de collecter et de diffuser l'information sur
l'onchocercose et les maladies incluses dans les
plans de dévolution des Pays participants: 11 en
Afrique de l'Ouest et 19 en Afrique Australe et
centrale. Le premier Programme qui a vu le jour en
1974 sera fermé en 2002. Quant au second, débuté
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en 1996, sa fermeture probable est prévue en en
2008. Cependant un Centre multipathologique en
projet sera mis en place et prendra en compte les
maladies telles que les méningites, le Sida, la
fièvre jaune et le paludisme. Ce qui conduira le
centre a réorienter ses objectifs.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medecine tropicale,
Entomologie, Hydrobilogie, hydrologie,
parisitologie, épidémiologie.

Users of the Centre’s information: Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We use information from other centres and
sources from outside the country. We use local
non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health practices
and traditions). We use local formal knowledge.
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs
or by computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills, and
in computer and Internet use.

Burkina Faso
Centre Muraz

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Philippe Van de Perre, Director
ADDRESS: 01BP153 Bobo-Dioulasso 01 Burkina Faso
Tel: (226) 97 01 02 Fax: (226) 97 04 57
E-mail: direction.muraz@fasonet.bf
No. of staff: 6 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 5
Government/ministry Yes 20
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 75
Other:

VISION

Research on biomedical and public health (major
endemic diseases in West Africa). Training in
laboritory technics and field research for
paramedical, doctoral students, post-doc. Technical
support at national, region and international levels.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Malaria and other parasitic
diseases, HIV and associated diseases (Tb, etc),
Immunization and health intervention research,
Laboratory facilities.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
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centres and sources from outside the country.
We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local
health practices and traditions). We use local
formal knowledge (e.g., local research journals
and books). We receive information by e-mail or
from the Internet. We receive information from
CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre
to consult our information. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.

Burkina Faso
Association Burkinabe pour le
Bien-Etre Familial (ABBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Zitibmi Albert Yameogo,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: BP 535 Burkina Faso
Tel: 226 310598; 226 317510 Fax: 226 317511
Telex: 1111 Code: p

Burundi
Epidemiological and Statistical

Service (EPISTAT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. P.M.M. Yankalbe, Director
of EPISTAT Service
ADDRESS: P.O. 1820 Bujumbura Burundi
Tel: (257) 225260 Fax: (257) 23 17 71
E-mail: epiburundi@ebif.com Staff: 11 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 30
Donors in country Yes 70
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Training of health personnel in disease surveillance
and statistic management. Collection and treatment
of statistical data. Provision and  spreading of
information.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Epidemiological surveillance
and monitoring, Monitoring of prevention and
promoting health activities, finance, infrastructures
and personnel, Monitoring of EPI activities.

Users of the Centre’s information: General public
as a whole, Primary or community level health
workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry
personnel and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
receive information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide training
to other centres in information production, handling
and dissemination skills.
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Burundi
Association Burundaise pour le
Bien-Etre Familial (ABUBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. M Claire Ryanguyenabi,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: Rohero II Bujumbura BP 707 Burundi
Tel: 257 (2) 32936 Fax: (2) 33435 Telex: 5131
MINISANBDI Code: p

Cameroon
Association for the Promotion

of African Community
Initiatives (APICA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ousmane Kornio, Secretary
General
ADDRESS: PO Box 5946, Douala - Akwa
Cameroon
Tel: +237 421228 Fax: +237 431730
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): French Countries of
operation: Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Gabon, Guinea

VISION

APICA provides technical, organisational and
administrative support to local organisations,
community groups and NGOs involved in
development projects in Central Africa. It has a
documentation centre which collects, produces
and disseminates information

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: counselling, information
exchange, materials distribution, needle
exchange schemes, networking, project
evaluation, research, resource centre, training of
trainers, workshops.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, NGOs, rural communities,
trainers, urban communities.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, newsletters, resource lists.

Cameroon
Biotechnology Centre, Animal

Section

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Professor Rose Leke, Head of
Animal Section
ADDRESS: University of Yaounde I Messa Yaounde
Cameroon
Tel: 237 237429 Fax: 237 237429
E-mail: rose.leke@camnet.com
No. of staff: 20 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 20
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 80
Other:

VISION

The Biotechnology Centre, a centre of excellence in
research of the University of Yaounde I, which was
created, infrastructure put in place and became
functional in 1987 had its objectives redefined in
1991 as follows: To assimilate, develop and exploit
biotechnology with a view to strengthening research
and training in the relevant disciplines. To actively
participate through research and production in the
economic development of Cameroon with particular
reference to health and agriculture. To collaborate
with the relevant university departments to train
students at the Masters and Doctorate levels as
well as offer refresher courses to academic staff
(in the field of biotechnology). To carry out higher
level research. To follow up the university's
scientific co-operation in biotechnology.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is not a
priority for the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Acquisition of Immunity
to malaria in pregnant women, children and
adults, Immune-modulation in co-infections with
measles and malaria, Immune-modulation in co-
infections with filaria and malaria, Genetic
Polymorphism of Disease Expression Markers in
malaria.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students.

We use information from other centres and
sources from outside the country. We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We use information we have received unaltered.
Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.

Cameroon
Cameroon Link / IBFAN

Representation

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: James Achanyi Fontem,
Project Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 1460 Bonassama-Bonaberi
Littoral Cameroon
Tel: 237 424180/237 430778/237 433296 Fax:
237 423345  No. of staff: 6 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 42
Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country Yes 30
Foreign donors Yes 8
Other: Fund Raising campaigns Yes 10

VISION

The centre is an Information Documentation and
Counselling organisation on STI/AIDS/TB and
Reproductive Health/Family Planning/Nutrition/
Breastfeeding. We train peer educators.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no computers,
but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: IEC programmes on
primary health care/STD/AIDS/TB, Advocacy on
Breastfeeding/Nutrition, Training of Peer educators
on Reproductive Health Programs, Information
exchange for Newsletter production, Counselling on
family planning, Animation of the Club of Journalists
and Broadcasters.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
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We adapt and modify information we have
received. We translate materials from foreign
languages into our local language. We provide
information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in information production, handling and
dissemination skills.

Cameroon
Centre Regional d'Echange
d'Information sur le SIDA

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Prof. Daniel Lantum,
Professor/De
ADDRESS: Faculty of Medicine and Biomedical
Sciences Cameroon
No. of staff: 3 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes
Government/ministry (Librarian
was paid by faculty. He is now
retired)

Yes

Donors in country
Foreign donors (formerly
WHO/AFRO but discontinued)
Other:

VISION

To collect information on HIV/AIDs, display it for
readership of medical and health students, lecturers
and the public. To supply information to those in
need. To educate the public on HIV/AIDs.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more. (one)

Subject areas covered: HIV/AIDS, Education,
Information, Communication.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
Users come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use. We could
provide training to other centres in technology use.
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Cameroon
Institute of Agricultural

Research for Development
(IRAD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. NDI C., Researcher
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 51 - Bamenda Cameroon
Tel: (237) 36-22-29 Fax: (237) 36-21-11
No. of staff: 131 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 2
Government/ministry Yes 80
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 18
Other:

VISION

Carries out research of crops and livestock. The
research themes are gathered from farmers
through diagnostic surveys and problems/solution
ranking

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no
computers, but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Animal Health, Plant
Pathology, Animal breeding, Crop breeding, Range
management, Farming systems studies.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
Users come to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Cameroon
Institute of Research and

Behavioural Studies (IRESCO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Jean Paul Tchupo, Research
Director
ADDRESS: B P 13888, Yaounde Cameroon
Tel: +237 214133 Fax: +237 214133
E-mail: irescoyde@camfido.gn.apc.org
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): English, French

VISION

IRESCO conducts studies in health related issues in
subsaharan Africa. Work includes project
assessment, qualitative and quantitative research
and market research for social marketing projects.
They have a data bank for health, education and
socio-economic projects. Recent projects have
included creating a malaria databank, training on
research methodology, and IEC preparation of AIDS
and STDs.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, project
evaluation, research, training, resource centre.
We write, draw or produce our own information.

Cameroon
Cameroon National Association

for Family Welfare
(CAMNAFAW)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Misse Misse, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: BP 11994, Yaounde Cameroon
Tel: 237 221473 Fax: 23 7984 Telex: 8512 or
1140 Code: p

Cameroon
Women For Health, Progress
and Development (WHEPD-

Hope Foundation)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Asonganyi Alice Ndeloa,
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. box 1542 Littoral Cameroon
Tel: (237) 390840 Fax: (237) 392781
E-mail: aasonganyi@hotmail.com
No. of staff: 5 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 98
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 2
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

WHEPD-Hope Foundation aims at ameliorating
peoples' health through education, especially
education on the HIV/AIDS/STDs

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Research on knowledge,
attitudes, practices and beliefs on HIV/AIDS,
Councelling on HIV/AIDS, Gender Equality,
Nutritiuon, Safe Motherhood.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
from outside the country. We use local non-formal
knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions). We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use.
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Cape Verde
Centro Nacional de

Desenvolvimento Sanitario
(CNDS)

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: Caixa Postal 719, Praia Cape Verde
Tel: +238 63 13 12 Fax: +238 61 69 20
Code: hlw Type of centre: government body, x
Working language(s): Portuguese Countries of
operation: Cape Verde

VISION

Governmental agency providing HIV/AIDS
information, education and training. Offers
counselling, family planning and coordinates all
the NGOs in Cape Verde.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: broadcasting,
information exchange, research, training,
resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
men, women, people living with HIV.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, health learning materials, posters, training
materials, audiovisual materials.

Cape Verde
Associacao Caboverdiana para a

Proteccao da Familia
(VerdeFam)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms. Djamila Khady Cabral,
Executive Director

ADDRESS: CP 503, Ave Amilcar Cabral Praia Cape
Verde
Tel: 238 61 20 63 Fax: 238 61 20 42
E-mail: verdefam@mail.cvtelecom.cv  Code: p

Central African Republic
Association Centrafricaine pour
le Bien-Etre Familial (ACABEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Clement Eregani, Executive
Secretary
ADDRESS: BP 1366 Central African Republic
Tel: 236 (61) 54 35 Fax: 236 (61) 67 00 Telex:
5217 RC Code: p

Central African Republic
Project d'Appui aux Jeunes pour

une Sexualite Responsable
(PAYESR)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Gaby Supe, Team
leader/Coordinator/Director
ADDRESS: P O Box 930, Bangui Central African
Republic
Tel: + 236 1617 362 Fax: + 236 1617403
E-mail: PAYESR@uitnetcf.
Code: hlw Type of centre: ngo
Working language(s): French, Sango Countries of
operation: Central African Republic
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VISION

A system of governmental and non-governmental
structures which supports adolescents in the
development of their responsible sexual life, is
reinforced and extended.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: broadcasting,
campaigning, condom distribution, counselling,
courses, research, training, technical support,
resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: NGOs,
urban communities, youth. We write, draw or
produce our own information - leaflets,
audiovisual materials, posters, newsletter.

Chad
Association Tchadienne pour le
Bien-Etre Familial (ASTBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Ouadjon Ourmaye,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: BP 4064 Chad
Tel: 235 51 43 37; 235 51 45 48 Fax: 235 51 41
83 Telex: 1116 KD/5288  Code: p

Comoros
Association Comorienne pour le

Bien-Etre de la Famille
(ASCOBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Ali Said Salim, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: BP 525, Moroni Comoros
Tel: 269 (73) 5301 Fax: 269 (73) 5301
Code: p

Congo
Bibliotheque DRS Centrale

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Douti, Consultant
ADDRESS: Direction Regionale de La Sante Congo
Tel: (228) 50 13 87 Fax: (228) 50 13 87
E-mail: drs-rc@bibway.com Staff: 3 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 60
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 40
Other:

VISION

In the Project area, we have 6 other Health
Information Centres and it is not easy for us to find
more books on informations on top specially in
Primary Health Care (at District level.) Our main
objective is to provide more documents and
information for District Health information centres.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Primary Health Care,
Drugs, Management and Epidimiology, Tropical
diseases, Reproductive Health, Surgery and
Anesthetiology.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses Ministry personnel and
institutions.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country.
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Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

We would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use.

Congo
Association Congolaise pour le

Bien-Etre Familial (ACBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Florent Mboungou,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: 850 Avenue des 3 Martyrs
Brazzaville Congo
Tel: 242 82 6331 Fax: 83 7866 Code: p

Congo
Association pour le Bien-etre

Familial (ABEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: MR Kimpwene M. Bingo,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: 5, Avenue des Orangers no 5
Kinshasa Congo
Tel: 243 (12) 44 598 Fax: (88) 43 675 Telex:
21537 LASCO ZR ATTN: AZBEF Code: p

Congo
Zone de Sante Rurale de
Kimpesse (ZSR/Kimpese)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Blanchard Diengidi Mbadu,
Administrateur Gestion
ADDRESS: BP 68 Bas-Congo Congo
No. of staff: 13

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 5
Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 70
Other: DIAKONIA Yes 15

VISION

The objective is to provide essential health and
medical information for health service personnel and
members of the public who are interested in medical
issues. We also aim to raise awareness among health
professionals about the importance of information
and to strengthen documentation services in the
health zone

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Curative care, Maternal
and child health, Water and sanitation, Community
participation, HIV/AIDS, Food security, leprosy and
tuberculosis.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
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by mail or other non-electronic means. Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Congo
Kangu-Mayumbe Health

Promotion Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr J Courtejoie
ADDRESS: P O Box 1800, KANGU-MAYUMBE,
Congo Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To promote health through the participation of
communities concerned and their leaders -
Conducts research and testing - Produces and
distributes education materials - Conducts
training for development extension workers, and
health and nutrition workers

Cote d'Ivoire
Association Ivoirienne pour le

Bien-Etre Familial (AIBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Paul Agodio, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: Boulevard Valerie Giscard d'Estaing
Abidjan Cote d'Ivoire
Tel: 225 25 1811; 225 25 1812; 225 25 1870
Fax: 25 1868 Telex: 23930/23927 CABIN CI
Code: p

Côte d'Ivoire
Projet "Appui à la Lutte contre le

Sida en Afrique de l'Ouest"

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Petit-Jean ZERBO,
Coordonnateur National
ADDRESS: 01 BP 5844 Abidjan 01 Abidjan Abidjan
Côte d'Ivoire
Tel: +225 20 32 29 70 Fax: + 225 20 21 80 50
E-mail: zerbo.petitjean@globeaccess.net
Web site: www.ccisd.org Staff: 16 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: Buget de coopération du
CANADA

Yes 100

VISION

Minimiser la transmission du VIH via une prise en
charge efficace des CAS de MST dans les population
à plus grand risque.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Prise en charge médicale
des maladies sexuellement transmissibles dans les
formations sanitaires de premier contact, Activités
de communication pour le changement de
comportement dans la population.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.
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We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local
health practices and traditions).

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills.

Djibouti
Association Djiboutienne pour

l'equilibre et la promotion de la
famille

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Aicha Ibrahim Djama,
President
ADDRESS: Avenue Pasteur BP 440 Djibouti
Tel: 253 354 667 Fax: 253 353 991
E-mail: adepf@bow.intnet.dj Code: p

Equatorial Guinea
IPPF Equatorial Guinea

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: Apartado 984 Equatorial Guinea
Tel: 240 94 824 Fax: 240 93 313 Code: p

Eritrea
Health Management Information

System

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: Ministry of Health, Asmara Eritrea
Tel: 291-1-122984 Fax: 291-1-124194
E-mail: ashasha@Eri.healthnet.org
No. of staff: 7 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 80
Donors in country Yes 20
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The objective of the centre is to collect, process
and distribute information to support informed
decisions at different levels of health care.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Morbidity and mortality
data, Health education, Antenatal, delivery, FIP,
Human resource, etc., Immunization.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.
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We write, draw or produce our own information.
We receive information from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills.

Eritrea
Planned Parenthood Association

of Eritrea (PPAE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Tekeste Asghedom, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 226, Abune Micael St. No. 13
Eritrea
Tel: 291 (1) 127 333 Fax: 291 (1) 120 194
Code: p

Ethiopia
Adami Tulu Research Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Fufa Sawo (Br.), Assistant
Researcher II
ADDRESS: Adami Tulu Research Centre, P.O.
Box 35, Zeway, (private address-P.O. Box 257,
Zeway, Ethiopia) Ethiopia
No. of staff: 131 (all researcher and support
staff) Code: q

VISION

The centre conducts research only in areas
related to livestock to increase beef and dairy
(cows and goats) production and power output of
animals (cattle, donkey, horses and mules)

through conducting research on prevalent and
economically important livestock diseases in the area
of animal nutrition and production. At the same time
economic feasibility of any technology is evaluated
both on-station and on-farm.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.
The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Animal health, Animal
nuitrition, Animal production (Beef, dairy, drought),
Research and extension, Socio-economics.

Users of the Centre’s information: Farmers (small
holders, some state and private farms), Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use local non-formal
knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions). We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books).

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.
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Ethiopia
Armauer Hansen Research

Institute (AHRI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Alemayehu Sahele, Head
Information & Library
ADDRESS: P.O.BOX 1005 Addis Ababa Ethiopia
Tel: 251-1-712187 Fax: 251-1-711390
E-mail: Ahri@telecom.net.et
Web site: www.telecom.net.et/~ahri/
No. of staff: 4 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 30
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 70
Other:

VISION

AHRI library, where the running costs are
shared with ALERT(All African Leprosy & TB
Rehabilitation, Training center and hospital, is
one of the best and oldest biomedical libraries in
Ethiopia. The library effects the two
institution's research, clinical and training
interest with comprehensive collection of books
and journals in leprosy, tuberculosis, immunology,
dermatology, infectious disease, microbiology,
surgery, pharmacology, general health and other
related subjects. Around 117 journal titles are
held, 71 of them are current and also has access
to different electronic journals. It has more
than 2000 books and CD-ROMs. The library also
includes special collections about 600 offprints
on leprosy & tuberculosis. The library collections
and services are freely available to AHRI and
ALERT staff, trainees, & visiting scientists.
Colleagues from other academic & health
institutions are welcome to use the Library.
MEDLINE on CD-ROM and CCOD are available in

the library. It is connected to INTERNET and on-
line searching can be undertaken on a variety of
databases on request.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: General medical science,
Leprosy and Dermatology, Immunology, TB and HIV,
Microbiology, Infectious disease and other related
subjects.
Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information from
CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.
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Ethiopia
Christian Relief And

Development Association
Resource Center

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Akalewold Bantirgy, A/Head,
Networking and Information Department
ADDRESS: P.O.Box 5674 Ethiopia
Tel: 251-1-650100 Fax: 251-1-652280
E-mail: crda@telecom.net.et
Web site: www.crdaethiopia.org
No. of staff: 3 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes
Foreign donors Yes
Other:

VISION

In line with the objectives of Christian Relief
and Development Association (CRDA), the
Resource Center intends to facilitate and
coordinate information exchange in order to build
the capacity of CRDA member agencies, thereby
improve their capacity to help disadvantaged
communities. The Resource Center provides
variour books, documents, materials, video films,
photographs on various sectors of development.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Reproductive health,
HIV/AIDS prevention/control, Water and
Sanitation, Women and Children health care,

Health care education, Other health related areas.

Users of the Centre’s information: Mostly
employees in local and international NGOs and
students, Our own staff Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
translate materials from foreign languages into our
local language. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Ethiopia
Integrated Holistic Approach,

Urban Development Project
(IHAUDP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Jember Teferra, Project
Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 6889, Addis Ababa Ethiopia
Tel: +251 1 511845 Fax: +251 1 512177
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): Amharic, English Countries of
operation: Ethiopia
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VISION

IHA/UDP works in four of the poorest districts
of Addis Ababa. The integrated holistic approach
to urban development is based on the idea that
any lasting improvement to people's lives must
consider all the problems in an area. Each district
(kebele) has been divided into a number of
smaller neighbourhood groups and young women
from the kebeles provide a link between the
needs of the people in these groups and the
project staff.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: community-based
rehabilitation, condom distribution, counselling,
drug supply, extension work, information
exchange, project evaluation, disability and
rehabilitation services, training, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, elderly, health personnel,
people living with HIV, disabled people, sex
workers, street children and street youth, urban
communities, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information.

Ethiopia
Family Guidance Association of

Ethiopia (FGAE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Teka Feyera, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 5716 Ethiopia
Tel: 251 (1) 51 89 09; 251 (1) 51 41 11 Fax: (1) 51
21 92 Telex: 21473 FGAE Code: p

Ethiopia
Jimma Institute of Health

Sciences (JIHS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Fekadu Ayele, Head of
Community-Oriented Medical Education Coordinating
Office
ADDRESS: P O Box 378, Jimma Ethiopia
Tel: +251 07 111432 / 111457 Fax: +251 07 110575
Code: hlw Type of centre: educational
Working language(s): English

VISION

JIHS provide technical support to the regional
ministry of health in operational, applied research
and medical care. The Resource Centre is open to
the public. Member of the network of Community
Oriented Educational Institutions for Health
Sciences

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, adult
education, development education, non-formal
education, information exchange, networking,
project evaluation, research, courses, training of
trainers, technical support, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
health workers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
health learning materials, newsletters, training
materials.
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Ethiopia
Ministry of Agriculture

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Head office of Agriculture
ADDRESS: Kindo Koysha Office of Agriculture,
P.O. Box 170 Wolaytasodd Ethiopia
No. of staff: 102 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 98
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: NGO Yes 2

VISION

The office transfers agricultural technology to
peasants. It encourages farmers in participatory
research on the use of indigenous herbs as
medicine to treat animal diseases. To evaluate
and analyse farmers indigenous knowledge on
animal disease control and pest management.
Educating farmers and to offer service.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Animal disease, Animal
Husbandry, Agronomy, Crop protection, Women
Affairs.

Users of the Centre’s information: Peasants/
Farmers, including women General public as a
whole, Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and

sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use local
formal knowledge (e.g., local research journals and
books).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Ethiopia
National Committee on

Traditional Practices of Ethiopia
(NCTPE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Abate Gudunzza, Chairman
ADDRESS: PO Box 12629, Addis Ababa Ethiopia
Tel: +251 1 110720 Fax: +251 1 515311
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: Ethiopia

VISION

NCTPE aims to promote and preserve beneficial
traditional practices such as breastfeeding. In
addition, NCTPE aims to eradicate harmful
traditional practices which affect the health of
women and children, such as female genital
mutilation; early mariage; unspaced child birth; milk
teeth extraction, etc.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: advocacy, campaigning,
information exchange, research, training, resource
centre.
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Users of the Centre’s information: government
personnel, refugees and displaced people, women,
youth, health personnel, traditional birth
attendants.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters, leaflets, posters, training materials,
audiovisual materials, posters.

Ethiopia
Redd Barna Ethiopia

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Admassie Wondimu,
Programme Consultant/Health
ADDRESS: PO Box 6589, Addis Ababa Ethiopia
Tel: +251 1 518964/518045 Fax: +251 1 515286
Telex: 21106 redba et
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): English, Amharic,
Oromighna, Kolaitigna Countries of operation:
Ethiopia

VISION

Redd Barna Ethiopia has worked on long-term
community development issues for children in
rural and urban Ethiopia since 1969. It works on
integrated participatory development projects
with an emphasis on children's need
identification and participation. Has a disaster
response strategy for famine relief. Urban
projects cover work with street children and
poor communities, establishing basic services and
running credit and savings schemes., Member of
Organisation for Social Service for AIDS
(OSSA) and Society for Women and AIDS in
Africa, Ethiopia (SWAA-E)

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: community-based
rehabilitation, condom distribution, counselling,
education, emergency relief, extension work,
information exchange, funding, disability and
rehabilitation services, training, workshops,

training of trainers, resource centre, materials
distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
families, people with disabilities, slum dwellers,
street children and street youth, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters.

Ethiopia
Woldia Family Planning Clinic

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: S/r Ayalnesh Asseya, Clinical
nurse
ADDRESS: Woldia town Ethiopia
Tel: 03-340870 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:

VISION

Increase the availability and accessibility of FP
services. Expand and strengthen the existing
adolescent and reproductive health services.
Strengthen the management capacity of the clinic

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: I.E.C. (Health Education),
FP Service, Home visit, STDs diagnosis and
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treatment, A/N Gynacological Programme,
Councelling and referrals.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use.

Gambia
The Gambia Family Planning

Association (GFPA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Yankuba Dibba, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 325 Banjul Gambia
Tel: 220 39 1473; 220 39 1945 Fax: 220 92463
Telex: 2290 BOOTH Code: p

Ghana
GTZ Regional AIDS Programme

for West and Central Africa

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Josef Decosas, Team
Leader
ADDRESS: PO Box 9698 K.I.A., Accra Ghana
Tel: +233 21 664 750 Fax: +233 21 665 133
E-mail: gtzregaids@gha.healthnet.org  Code:
hlw

Working language(s): French, German
Countries of operation: Côte d'Ivoire, Burkina
Faso, Ghana, Togo, Benin, Cameroon, Central African
Republic, Congo, Zaire

VISION

The programme was created in January 1994 in
Accra, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health of
the Republic of Ghana. It aims to contribute to the
conception and implementation of acceptable,
appropriate, and effective support to the region's
efforts to slow the spread of HIV, and to respond
to new social and economic pressures arising as a
consequence of the HIV epidemic.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, information
exchange, networking, project evaluation, funding,
training, courses, workshops, training of trainers,
translating, technical support, resource centre,
materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel, media,
media, NGOs.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
leaflets, newsletters.

Ghana
Planned Parenthood Association

of Ghana (PPAG)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: DR Joana Nerquaye-Tetteh,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 5756, House No.136 Accra
Ghana
Tel: 233 (27) 55 41 50 Fax: 233 (21) 77 79 71/77
36 11 Code: p
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Ghana
Karvikumkarkuum Research

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: F.A. Bindels-Treve, Researcher
ADDRESS: P.O. Box DM 78, Damongo N/R Ghana
Tel: (00) 233 717 22035
E-mail: galaxies@africaonline.com.gh
No. of staff: 2 Code: q

VISION

Medical pluralism is a known phenomenon in many
African, Asian and Latin American countries.
Often people make alternative or simultaneous
use of this system in an effort to heal
themselves. However, due to the diabolisation of
the locally existing medical system owing to
foreign infiltration, many people are reluctant to
admit its utilisation. This centre is started in
collaboration with a traditional healer, Adam
Seidu, to find out what illnesses are brought to
him; who use his services and at what stage of
the illness that service is sought. Given the fact
that the doctor-patient ratio is very poor
compared to traditional healer-patient ratio and
the inadequate health care coverage in the rural
areas in Ghana especially in the Northern parts,
information gathered on health care utilisation
may serve as a basis to change the negative
opinion about traditional healers and their
practice and help at the same time to design a
more comprehensive health care delivery system
for the area.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has one or more computers, and would like
to have more.

Subject areas covered: Use of traditional
medicine

Users of the Centre’s information: All who are
sick and are seeking alternative treatment and those
who have been ill and have made use of the plural
medical care system available in the area General
public as a whole.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered.
Users come to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Ghana
Kumasi Health Education Unit

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Jemima Dennis-Antwi, Head of
Unit
ADDRESS: PO Box 1908, Kumasi Ghana
Code: hlw Type of centre: individual

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: training, health education,
resource centre, consultancies. We write, draw or
produce our own information - health learning
materials.

Ghana
National Council on Women and

Development (NCWD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Beatrice Ekua Ansah-Eshon,
Regional Coordinator
ADDRESS: P O Box 304 Sekondi - Western Region
Ghana
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Tel: +233 31 46940 Code: hlw Type of centre:
government body, community-based organisation
Working language(s): English, Fanti, Twi, Lyzema

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, condom
distribution, counselling, education, emergency
relief, extension work, research, courses,
training of trainers, resource centre, materials
distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
mothers, families, NGOs, refugees and displaced
people, rural communities, sex workers, trainers,
urban communities, women, traditional birth
attendants, water and sanitation personnel, rural
communities. Resource Centre open to public.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
training materials.

Ghana
National Council on Women and

Development (NCWD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Betty Aduny Ame, The AG
Regional Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 38, Kumasi Ghana
Tel: +233 51 62615 Code: hlw Type of centre:
government body
Working language(s): English, Akan Countries of
operation: Ghana

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: counselling, education,
information exchange, seminars, resource centre,
materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, media, mothers, families, NGOs,
people living with HIV, rural communities, sex
workers, women, youth, street children and

street youth. We write, draw or produce our own
information.

Resource Centre open to public. Involved with all
organisations / government departments whose
activities have a bearing on women.

Ghana
National Health Learning

Materials Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs. Jemima Dennise-Antwi,
Manager
ADDRESS: NHLMC P.O. Box 1908 Ministry of
Health Kumasi Metropolitan Assembyl Ashanti
Region Ghana
Tel: 233 51 29434 E-mail: helmksi@ighmail.com
No. of staff: 15 Code: q

VISION

1.To create a permanent national institution within
the Human Resource Development Division with the
capacity to design, produce,distribute and evaluate
this impact of health learning materials (HLM)
targetted at health service tutors,staff in office
and trainers (students). 2.To set up well organised
regional and health training institutions-based
reource centres. To ensure a supply of categories of
health personnel with the necessary professional
and technical excellence and motivation for
adequate disease prevention,appropriate care and
health protection and promotion.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: All aspecst on Medecine,
Health Education, Nutrition, All categories of
Nursing, Psychology and Sociology, Environmental
Hygiene.
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Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Ghana
Navrongo Health Research

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Alex Nazzar, MD, MPH,
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 114 Kassena-Nankana
District Upper East Region Ghana
Tel: 233 742 22380 Fax: 233 742 22320
E-mail: knazzar@navrongo.mimcom.net
No. of staff: 300 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 0.1
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 99.9
Other:

VISION

This is a Ministry of Health field research Station
with the mandate to research into health problems
of rural communities, find feasible solution to them
and recommend these to policy makers. It monitors
the demographic characteristics of the rural
population of the Kassena-Nankana district of the
Upper East Region of northern Ghana.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Health, Social Science,
Demographic Surveillance, Geographic Information,
Health Economics.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.
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We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.
We could provide training to other centres in
technology use. We could provide training to
other centres in information production, handling
and dissemination skills.

Ghana
Pronet Resource Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Emmanuel Amonoo Cobbinah,
Resource Center Manager
ADDRESS: Pronet Association, P.M.B. K.I.A.
Airport Greater Accra Ghana
Tel: 233-21-228206 Fax: 233-21-223218
E-mail: PRONET@NCS.COM.GH
No. of staff: 31 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 95
Other: revenues from services
and products offered to clients.

Yes 5

VISION

PRONET is a professional, performance-oriented
organisation committed to poverty reduction,
ecological balance, gender equity, good
governance and sustainable development.
PRONET provides development-focused quality,
goods and services using participatory
approaches, networking,

research and advocacy to address the needs of
service organisations, communities, and civil society.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Development and
management of water resources, Sanitation, Hygiene
promotion/education, Community development,
Publication and material development, Enterprise
development.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.
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Ghana
Public Health Unit

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. E. Otupiri, SVO, Public
Health
ADDRESS: Veterinary Services, P.O. BOX 1252.
Ghana
Tel: 233-51-22319 Fax: 233-51-24336
E-mail: easmono@hotmail.com
No. of staff: 50 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 10
Government/ministry Yes 90
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

To protect public health through the provision of
timely, accurate,consistent and reliable
information.

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Zoonoses control, Public
health education, Environmental health, Research
and training, Inter-sectoral collaboration,
Disaster management.

Users of the Centre’s information: POOR,
WOMEN, Our own staff, General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health
workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Ghana
Rural Development Youth

Association

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Seth Frimpong, Project
Coordinator
ADDRESS: BP 14 Bohyen, Kumasi Ashanti Ghana
Tel: 233-51-28512 Fax: 233-51-25306
E-mail: goldlink@ghana.com Staff: 3 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 10
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 90
Other:
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VISION

The objective of the centre is to provide
adolescent reproductive health information to in-
school and out of school youth. We also
undertake a comprehensive campaign about
adolescent sexuality, sex education, birth control
options, safer sex and the prevention of STDs
including HIV/AIDS and raise awareness among
the adolescents about the link between good
health and socio-economic developement.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Promotion of
Abstinence among unmarried people, Prevention
and management of unsafe abortion, Promotion of
sale and distribution of condoms, Promotion of
natural family planning use, Encourage reduction
of number of sexual partners, STD/AIDS
Education.

Users of the Centre’s information: Adolescents
(in and out of school), men, churches, Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We translate materials from foreign
languages into our local language. We provide
information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,

handling and dissemination skills. We would like to
receive training in computer and Internet use.

Ghana
The New Achimota Clinic

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Prof. Fitz-Williams M.P., Medical
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box MS14, New Achimota via Accra
Ghana
Tel: 233-21-401445 Fax: none
E-mail: newachi@ghana.com Staff: 2 Code: q

FUNDING

The Centre is 100% self-supporting.

VISION

To provide holistic health care to the community-
primary health care vision-: Expand the health care
from mere ambulatory to hospitalization of patients
for specialists as well as primary care.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Orthodox medicine,
Preventative medicine, Traditional medicine,
Spiritual healing, Holistic medicine, Guidance and
Counselling for AIDS, STDS, ANTE-NATA Care.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women, the
poor, disabled, the needy, our own staff, general
public as a whole, primary or community level health
workers, hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry
personnel and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations inside and outside the
country,.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information
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from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge. We receive information
by e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We translate materials from foreign
languages into our local language. We provide
information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Ghana
University of Ghana Medical

School

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. D.B. Addo, Librarian
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 4236 Ghana
Tel: 233-021-660111 Fax: 233-21-668425
E-mail: Library@gha.healthnet.org
No. of staff: 13 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

1. establishing a medical information resource using
both traditional and the emerging information
technology that would enable a medical school
lecturer acting as an educator, researcher and
practitioner arrive at informed decision. 2. stimulate
innovation in teaching and learning situations in the
school by: (a) enabling teachers to design effective
learning situations. (b) enabling students to use
learning materials effectively. 3. offer an outreach
service to the health community in the country
through the publication of a current literature
digest.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medicine, Dentistry, Allied
Health Sciences.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use. We could
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provide training to other centres in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

Guinea
Direction Prefectorale de la

Sante de Forecariah

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Fode M. Doumbouya, Director
ADDRESS: Prefecture Forecariah, B.P. /17
Guinea No. of staff: 7 Code: q

VISION

To develop and evaluate the relationship of the
government and the health sector. To supervise,
co-ordinate, and evaluate the development of
health at central government level in
implementing politics, strategies, and actions.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. We
have one or more computers, and would like to
have more.

Subject areas covered: Collect, analyse, diffuse
information, extend sanitation, Epidemiological
surveys, Execute projects, develop
plans/procedures.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public, Primary or community level
health workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use local non-
formal knowledge as well as formal knowledge.

We adapt and modify information we have
received, and translate materials into our local
language. Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills, as well
as computer and Internet use.

Guinea
Association Guineenne pour le
Bien-Etre Familial (AGBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: DIALLO A Lamarana, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: BP 1471, Sis au quartier Camayenne Port
Commune de Dixinne, Conakry Guinea
Tel: 224 44 23 65 Fax: 224 41 43 21
Telex: 23229 AGBEF GE Code: p

Guinea-Bissau
Associacao Guineense para o

Bem-Estar Familiar (AGUIBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Joao Cesar Rodrigues,
Executive Secretary
ADDRESS: Apartado 2, Rua Eduardo Mondlane 1160
Guinea-Bissau
Tel: 245 21 35 82 Fax: 245 20 13 05 Code: p

Kenya
A.I.C. Kijabe Hospital (Africa

Inland Church - AIC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. W. Tim Fader, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 20 Kiambu District Central
Province Kenya
Tel: 254-154-64666 Fax: 254-154-64287
E-mail: tim_fader@aimint.org or andrew-
lori_hill@aimint.org No. of staff: 320 Code: q
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FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 80
Government/ministry Yes <1
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors
Other: Missions Yes 9

VISION

A.I.C. Kijabe Hospitals Purpose statement and
primary Goals: The purpose of Kijabe Hospital is
ultimately to bring glory to God by building up
the Church of Jesus Christ, by providing both
physical and spiritual healing through appropriate
and compassionate medical services for the
treatment and prevention of disease. (Eph. 3:21).
Kijabe Hospital has established the following
statements as its primary goals in seeking to
fulfil this purpose: 1. To provide the best medical
and preventative care within the limits of the
local situation maintaining those standards
acceptable to the Director of Medical Services
of the Kenyan Government. This includes and
requires high quality hospital supporting services.
(Matt. 14:14) 2. To provide this care within the
context of a biblical community, by developing a
team spirit in which every member is committed
to the well-being and maturation, both
professionally and spiritually, of all team
members. (John 13:35) 3. To meet the spiritual
needs of all those who come seeking medical care
including the evangelism of the lost and
discipleship of believers. (Matt: 28:19) 4. To
train Kenyan personnel for the continuation of
the above hospital goals and the spread of the
gospel by means of medical ministry. (II Tim. 2:2)

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medicine, Nursing,
Health professions.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research
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journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We translate materials from foreign languages
into our local language. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.).

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Kenya
African Medical and Research

Foundation (AMREF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR:
ADDRESS: Wilson Airport, PO Box 30125,
Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 501301/2/3 / 609520 Fax: +254 2
506112 /602531 Telex: 23254 AMREF
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili, Luo,
Kikamba, Maasai Countries of operation: Kenya,
South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda

VISION

AMREF Kenya works in East Africa to improve
health care provision and assists rural
communities to improve social conditions. AMREF
collaborates with governments in developing
health education training programmes; supports
workshops where local people are employed to
build homes and health centres for the
community; operates a mobile health service for
remote regions, distributes books and health
learning materials and undertakes research
programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, courses,
emergency relief, funding, project support,
research, information exchange, materials
distribution, networking, training of trainers,
courses, translating, resource centre, technical
support.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel, NGOs,
people living with HIV, disabled people, refugees and
displaced people, rural communities, sex workers,
street children and street youth, trainers, urban
communities, youth, traditional birth attendants,
health personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, books, health learning
materials, newsletters, posters, training materials.

AMREF NETWORKS AND DEPARTMENTS

Health Education Network

COORDINATOR: William N Okedi, HEN
Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 30125, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 501301, +254 2 500508 Fax: +254 2
506112 Telex: 23254 AMREF
E-mail: 62057276@eln.attmail.com
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili Countries of
operation: Kenya

Vision: An informal association of organisations and
individuals involved and interested in the
development, utilisation or promotion of health
education concepts, materials, research and
techniques. The Network provides a forum for
facilitation of the exchange of information on
progress and development in health education in
Kenya.

Subject areas covered: project support,
consultancies, information exchange, materials
distribution, networking, training, resource centre,
health service delivery, research, funding, technical
support.
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Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel,
NGOs, people living with HIV, rural communities,
trainers, urban communities, women, youth,
health personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
newsletters.

Health Behaviour and Education Department

COORDINATOR: Dr David Nyamwaya,
Departmental Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 30125, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 602188 Code: hlw Type of centre:
NGO Countries of operation: Kenya, Tanzania,
Uganda, Ethiopia, Eritrea, South Africa, Namibia

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, education, emergency relief,
information exchange, networking, project
evaluation, research, training, courses,
workshops, training of trainers, technical
support, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, men, mothers, families, people living
with HIV, refugees and displaced people, rural
communities, sex workers, trainers, urban
communities, women, youth, health personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, books, health learning
materials, newsletters, posters, training
materials.

Kenya
Alice Nursing Home, Family

Planning Private Sector (FPPS)
Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Hesbon A Onyango,
Administrator

ADDRESS: PO Box 56123, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 788658/795737 Code: hlw Type of
centre: local NGO Countries of operation: Kenya

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
consultancies, counselling, education, extension
work, information exchange, networking, project
evaluation, disability and rehabilitation services,
research, training, training of trainers, equipment
distribution, resource centre, materials distribution.

We write, draw or produce our own information.

Kenya
American Refugee Committee,

East Africa Office

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Jean A Welsh, Regional Health
Adviser
ADDRESS: PO Box 39694, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 448 113 Fax: +254 2 448 270
E-mail: ARCNAIROBI@Attmail.com
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): English, French, Somali,
Kinyarwanda Countries of operation: Somalia,
Sudan, Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya, Zaire

VISION

ARC provides emergency relief and primary health
care to refugees.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: community-based
rehabilitation, drug supply, condom distribution,
education, emergency relief, training, training of
trainers, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, families, mothers, NGOs, refugees and
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displaced people, women, traditional birth
attendants, water and sanitation personnel,
environmental health personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
training materials.

Kenya
Bute Health Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Hussein Bashey, Clinical
Officer
ADDRESS: Hospital Box 2 c/o Wajir District
Kenya
No. of staff: 10 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 50
Government/ministry Yes 50
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Provide adequate treatement and prevention of
disease. To be a good centre for health
information resource and research centre. To
equip the staff with adequate knowledge on
health delivery system and information
technology

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no
computers, but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Out patient/Inpatient
services, Health education services, MCH/FP
services, Training of community health workers,
Maternity Unit.

Users of the Centre’s information: Marginalised
community General public as a whole Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses Ministry personnel and institutions.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use local non-formal knowledge and local formal
knowledge.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Kenya
Coast Regional Research Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: M. Tembuvi, Research Scientist
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 201, Malindi Kenya
Tel: 0254 12232022 Fax: c/o 0254 12232380
E-mail: sokoke@africaonline.co.ke
No. of staff: 51 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 0.9
Government/ministry Yes 95
Donors in country Yes 5
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

To conduct and co-ordinate forestry research in the
coastal region of the republic. This includes
traditional forestry practices, social, cultural and
economic aspects related to forestery.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Selriculture trials,
Participatory forestry management, Socio-
economic, Information dissemination,
Ethnobutanical studies.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We use information from other centres and
sources from outside the country. We use local
non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health practices
and traditions). We use local formal knowledge
(e.g., local research journals and books). We
receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs
or by computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.

Kenya
College of Health Sciences,

University of Nairobi

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Sobbie A Z Mulindi, Senior
Lecturer, Behavioural Sciences
ADDRESS: PO Box 19676, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 726300 ext 43562/Ex 43600 /
729527 / 729549 Fax: +254 2 729504
E-mail: Health Net Mail Point 222:573/1.200
Code: hlw Type of centre: Academic institution
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili, French
Countries of operation: Kenya

VISION

To establish a network of church groups working on
AIDS

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, consultancies,
counselling, education, information exchange,
networking, research, training of trainers, resource
centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: government
personnel, media, NGOs, people living with HIV,
trainers, youth. The Centre is a member of the
National AIDS Control Programme. The resource
centre is open to the public.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
newsletters, training materials.
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Kenya
Community Based Health Care,
(CBHC) Support Unit AMREF

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: John R. Batten, Phd, Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 30125, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 501301/2/3, 500508, direct line J
Batten 501786 Fax: +254 2 609518(main),
609522(finance and admin) Telex: 23254
AMREF
E-mail: amrefinf@africaonline.co.ke, and,
batten@africaonline.co.ke
Web site: http:///www.amref.org
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO

VISION

The CBHC-SU is located within the Community
Health Department of AMREF. The major
objective of the unit is to establish innovative
mechanisms for primary health care and
community-based health care programmes in
connection with governments and NGOs within
the East African region. In addition, the unit
tests new approaches to community-based
programmes and disseminates ideas and
experiences to other NGOs and agencies
interested in PHC. The Unit publishes the
newsletters Cobasheca and The Helper.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: research, consultancies,
training of trainers, training, workshops,
conferences, project evaluation, information
exchange, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: urban
communities, rural communities, disabled people,
traditional birth attendants, community health
workers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters, training materials.

Kenya
Dagoretti Community Health
Services, Chandaria - MIHV

Health Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Lois Miano, Project Deputy
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 43678, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 566122 Fax: +254 2 566122
E-mail: dago@ken.healthnet.org
Code: hlw Type of centre: community-based
organisation, government body
Working language(s): Kiswahili, Kikuyu, English
Countries of operation: Kenya

VISION

Dagoretti Community Health Project is a Maternal
and Child Health Project desigined to improve the
health of children under 5 years and women of child
bearing age. It works with selected community
members who are trained as CHWs. It distirbutes
condoms to the community.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: community-based
rehabilitation, condom distribution, counselling, drug
supply, education, networking, training, training of
trainers, resource centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, men, families, mothers, NGOs, people
living with HIV, people with disabilities, rural
communities, sex workers, slum dwellers, street
children and street youth, trainers, urban
communities, women, youth, community health
workers, traditional birth attendants, water and
sanitation personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
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Kenya
International Planned

Parenthood Federation Africa
Region (IPPFAR)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Marc A Okunnu, Regional
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 30234, Madison Insurance
House, 1st Floor, Upper Hill Road, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 720280/1/2 Fax: +254 2 726596
Telex: 22703 E-mail: IPPFARO@arcc.or.ke
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO Working
language(s): English, French, Portuguese

VISION

Respond to community needs with emphasis on
groups with greatest needs in terms of
information and quality, cost-effective and
sustainable services in sexual and reproductive
health. Strengthen and sustain IPPFAR with
effective and efficient institutional structures
based on committed volunteers and qualified
staff, sound management systems that ensure
trasparancy and accountability at all levels.
Advocate the right of families and individual
women, men and youth to sexual and reproductive
health care, information, services and choices,
the elimination of unsafe abortion, empowerment
for women, the involvement of men and their
effective participation in decisions affecting
their reproductive health within the family.
IPPFAR is a network of Family Planning
Associations in the region.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: advocacy, condom
distribution, courses, information exchange,
networking, research, training, training of
trainers, project evaluation, funding, networking,
resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel, media,
mothers, NGOs, people living with HIV, refugees and
displaced people, rural communities, sex workers,
trainers, urban communities, women, youth,
traditional birth attendants.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters, leaflets, books, health learning
materials.

Kenya
IPPF Africa Regional Office

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: MR Kodjo Efu, Regional Director
ADDRESS: Madison Insurance House Nairobi Kenya
Tel: 254 (2) 720 280; 254 (2) 720 281; 254 (2) 720
282 Fax: (2) 726 596 Telex: 22703
E-mail: ippf_aro@ken.healthnet.org Code: p

Kenya
Centre for Family Studies

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Pap Syr Diagne, Director
ADDRESS: Pamstech House Nairobi Kenya
Tel: 254 (2) 448 618; 254 (2) 448 619; 254 (2) 448
620; 254 (2) 448 284 Fax: (2) 448 621
E-mail: cafs@ken.healthnet.org Code: p

Kenya
Family Planning Association of

Kenya (FPAK)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. G. Mzenge, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 30581 Uhuru Highway
Roundabout Nairobi Kenya
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Tel: 254 (2 ) 604 299/(2) 604 300
Fax: 254 (2) 213 757
E-mail: fpak@ken.healthnet.org Code: p

Kenya
Kenya AIDS NGOs Consortium

(KANCO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Allan Ragi, Co-Ordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 69866, Chaka Road, Nairobi
Kenya Tel: +254 2 717664 Telex: 254 2 714837
E-mail: kenaids@iconnect.co.ke
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language: English Operates in: Kenya

VISION

The Consortium was established in 1990 with the
goal of strengthening the HIV/AIDS prevention
and care initiatives of its members. Consortium
members meet regularly to exchange information
on activities, share resources and materials,
encourage good working relationships with
government bodies and promote activities at a
village level. Members are supported by a
resource centre whose aim is to collect and
disseminate practical, locally relevant
information on HIV and AIDS.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
information exchange, networking, resource
centre, training.

Users of the Centre’s information: government
personnel, NGOs, people living with HIV, sex
workers. We write, draw or produce our own
information - newsletters, resource lists,
databases.

Kenya
Kenya AIDS Society (KAS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Natalie Joye Mai, Education and
Advocacy Co-ordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 76618, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 766677 (office) 760370 (hotline) Fax:
+254 2 447967
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO,
community-based organisation
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili, Kikuyu
Countries of operation: Kenya

VISION

KAS is a self-help organisation for people living with
AIDS. Activities include education training and
outreach run by people living with AIDS, especially
training in slum areas of Nairobi and schools,
counselling and support run by people living with
AIDS, and home based care run by sex workers,
income generation (including payment as educators),
advocacy and networking. They run a telephone
hotline and have established a legal network (Kenya
Ethical and Legal Issues Network - KELIN) dealing
with legal issues. They produce a bi-monthly
newsletter KAS News and their resource centre is
open to the public, Branch in Embu: KAS-Embu, P O
Box 214, Embu, Kenya

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, lobbying,
condom distribution, counselling, drug supply,
information exchange, networking, training, resource
centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: people living
with HIV, sex workers, slum dwellers, women, youth.
We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, newsletters.
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Kenya
Kenya Medical Research

Institute

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Nancy Kamau, Senior Principal
Librarian
ADDRESS: Kenya Medical Research Institute,
P.O. Box 54840 Kenya
Tel: 254-02-722541 Fax: 254-02-720030
E-mail: kemrilib@healthnet.or.ke
No. of staff: 5 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 95
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 5
Other:

VISION

The mission of the library is: 1. To acquire in
various formats relevant information in line the
Institute's health and medical research policy. 2.
To process, collate, synthesize, retrieve and
disseminate the information through the
application of information and communication
technologies 3. To create networks with relevant
institutions and organizations for information
provision, resource sharing and information
exchange. 4. To repackage research information
into appropriate formats for dissemination to
various identified target audiences.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Malaria. Leprosy,
HIV/AIDS and other STDs. Oral Health,
Reproductive health. Schistosomiasis, Environmental
and Occupational Health. Traditional medicine and
drugs, Diarrhoeal. Respiratory diseases including
Acute respiratory infections, Nutrition. Viral
Hepatitis, and Filariasis.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide training
to other centres in information production, handling
and dissemination skills.

Kenya
Mazingira Institute

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Davinder Lamba, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 14550, Nairobi Kenya
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Tel: +254 2 44 3219/26/29 Fax: +245 2 44
4643
E-mail: MAZINGIRA@elci.gn.apc.org
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English

VISION

The Institute functions as the International
Secretariat and Reference Centre for the HIC
Women and Shelter Network

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
rural communities, urban communities, women.
We write, draw or produce our own information.

Kenya
Medical Assistance Programme,

MAP International

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ndunge Kiite, Director of
Communications
ADDRESS: P O Box 21663, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 727586 Fax: +254 2 714422
E-mail:
rgathoga@MAPIntl.MHS.compuserve.com
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): English, French,
Kinyarwanda, Kiswahili Countries of operation:
Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania,
Zambia, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Lesotho, Botswana,
Swaziland, South Africa, Namibia, Botswana

VISION

MAP International produce health education
materials, prinicipally training materials for
religious groups on HIV and AIDS.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: counselling, emergency
relief, research, training of trainers, resource
centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: people living
with HIV, refugees and displaced people, women,
youth. The resource centre is open to the public.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters, leaflets, books, health learning
materials, posters, training materials, audiovisual
materials.

Kenya
Medical Library, College of

Health Sciences

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: R. Kiathe, College Librarian
ADDRESS: College of Health Sciences P.O. Box
19676 Nairobi Kenya
Tel: 726300 Extn.43375 E-mail:
rkiathe@healthnet.or.ke
No. of staff: 15 (2 professional librarians, 9 para-
professionals, 3 cleaners, 1 typist) Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 25
Government/ministry (From the
Treasury via Ministry of
Education)

Yes 75

VISION

The Mission of the University of Nairobi Library
System, of which the Medical Library is a part, is to
provide information resources and services to
facilitate the research, teaching and consultancy
needs of the university. Achievement of this mission
is by the acquisition, organization and
dissemmination of relevant information resources
and by the provision of education and training to
facilitate maximum exploitation of the same.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medical Sciences:
clinical and research (the biological sciences are
covered by the College of Biological and Physical
Sciences Library at the Chiromo Campus).
Dentistry, Pharmacy, Nursing, Public Health,
Health Administration and Planning.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users electronically
(by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site,
etc.). Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Kenya
Programme for Appropriate
Technology in Health (PATH)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Margot L Zimmerman,
Country Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 76634, Ole Odume Road #30,
Nairobi Kenya
Tel: +254 2 569331 Fax: +254 2 566714
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): English, French, Kiswahili

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, information
exchange, networking, project evaluation, research,
courses, training of trainers, resource centre,
materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: government
personnel, media, families, NGOs, sex workers,
trainers, urban communities, youth.
We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
newsletters, posters, training materials.

Kenya
Resource Base for Refugee
Education-Jesuit Refugee

Service

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Loun Menendez, Education
Resource Person
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 76490, Nairobi Kenya
Tel: 254 2 577 969 E-mail:
africa.education@jesref.org, www.jesref.org/
Code: q
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VISION

The earlier aims to provide field personnel of
Jesuit Refugee Service with educational
materials/ as a source for projects in 14 African
emnities. We seek to capitalize on experience
found in the projects.

Lesotho
GROW

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Paula Mabizela, Director of
Social Services
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 74, Mokhotlang 500 Lesotho
Tel: 920205 Fax: 920205
E-mail: grow@ilesotho.com
No. of staff: 35 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:

VISION

To improve household and community at large on
raising health and nutrition information. The
vision being to eradicate poverty in order to
fight malnutrition amongst community members
including children under five years of age.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Nutrition, Reproductive
education (HIV/AIDS, STD's and family

planning), Mother and child care, Hygiene and
sanitation.

Users of the Centre’s information: Poor,
marginalised women, men, children, Our own staff.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Lesotho
Lesotho Planned Parenthood

Assocation

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs. Ntharetso Lieta, Chief
Executive
ADDRESS: AME James Centre Lesotho
Tel: 266 313 645 Fax: 266 310 328 Telex: 4574
LO Code: p

Lesotho
Tebellong Hospital

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr G Protheroe, Medical
Superintendant
ADDRESS: PO Qacha's Nek 600 Lesotho
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO, hospital
Working language(s): English, Sesotho Countries of
operation: Lesotho
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, drug supply, education, emergency
relief, extension work, information exchange,
disability and rehabilitation services, courses,
training of trainers, resource centre, materials
distribution. Resource Centre not open to public.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
training materials.

Lesotho
Christian Health Association of

Lesotho (CHAL)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms G P Nchee
ADDRESS: P O Box 1632, MASERU 100, Lesotho
Tel: 31-2500 Fax: 31-0314
E-mail: chal@lesoff.co.za Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To develop the highest level and widest
distribution of health services in Lesotho
through mutual cooperation of all members and
coordination with the Government of Lesotho -
Represents member institutions during
interaction with the Government of Lesotho -
Conducts immunisation programme, training
courses for nurse-clinicians and national village
health workers training programme

Lesotho
Community Alcohol Rehabilitation

Programme (CARP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr M Makakole
ADDRESS: Scott Hospital, Private Bag, MORIJA
190, Lesotho
Tel: 18-1601 Fax: 36-0000 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To provide high quality holistic health care as a
Christian organisation - To focus on the
rehabilitation of alcoholics and the prevention of
alcoholic and drug abuse and its related problems
through the application of various strategies -
Provides rehabilitation: in-patient treatment using
different therapeutic approaches, after care,
home/workplace visits, clients re-union - Supports
prevention aspect: school health education, weekly
drama broadcasting, training of village health
workers, village health committees, village
development committees and chiefs

Lesotho
Institute of Southern African

Studies (ISAS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Prof G Prasad
ADDRESS: National University of Lesotho, P O
ROMA 180, Lesotho
Tel: 34-0601/247 Fax: 34-0004
E-mail: isas@isas.nul.ls
Web site: http://www.nul.ls/isas/ Code: p Type of
centre: Academic institution,
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VISION

To strive to serve as one of the principle centres
for identifying, promoting and coordinating
interdisciplinary, academic and policy oriented
research - To improve the scope and quality of
research and consultancy in areas of the
Institute's competence

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Researchers, students and other sister
institutions.

Lesotho
Lesotho Breastfeeding

Promotion Network

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms M Jankie
ADDRESS: P O MASERU 100, Lesotho
Tel: 32-2425 Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To eradicate malnutrition in children under five
years through breastfeeding - Conducts various
workshops and support programmes

Lesotho
Lesotho Nurses' Association

(LNA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms M Thakhisi
ADDRESS: P O Box 473, MASERU 100, Lesotho
Tel: 31-0369 Fax: 31-0369 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To provide an efficient and adequate nursing and
midwife service in Lesotho - To raise the status,
maintain the integrity and promote the interests of
the nursing and midwifery professions - To consider,
and, Subject To the provisions of the constitution,
deal with any matter affecting nurses, midwives,
students or pupils - Improves health services by
providing continuing education opportunities for
Nurses - Participates in the development of the
regulatory systems that facilitates full participation
of Nurses in PHC - Develops networking Activities
and Organises study days for members and
educational sessions for Nurses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Nurses.

Lesotho
Lesotho Planned Parenthood

Association (LPPA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms N Dieta
ADDRESS: P O Box 340, MASERU 100, Lesotho
Tel: 31-3645 Fax: 31-0328 Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To achieve family welfare and community well-being
by providing family planning services - To encourage
good mental and physical health among parents,
children and youth - To disseminate information on
family planning - Provides family planning, education
and information services - Conducts projects which
include family planning education and motivation,
community-based distribution of contraceptives,
family life education and youth counseling
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Lesotho
Lesotho Red Cross Society

(LRCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr S M Phamotse
ADDRESS: P O Box 366, MASERU 100 Lesotho
Tel: 31-3911 Fax: Telex: Regional Offices:
Name Tel. No. Fax No. Berea 50-0787 Leribe 40-
0400 (09266) 31-0166 Mafeteng 70-0326
Maseru 32-3497 Mokhotlong 92-0282
Quachasnek 95-0556
E-mail: lesred@lesoff.co.za Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To improve the quality of human life and enhance
self-reliance and concern for others - To help
people avoid, prepare for and cope with
emergencies - To promote services that are
governed and directed by volunteers and are
consistent with LRCS establish - Conducts
environmental protection Activities through work
camps run by youth Members - Conducts national
youth programmes by educating youth on
leadership skills - Conducts commercial and
Community-based first-aid programmes, disaster
preparedness programmes, rural health services,
HIV/aids education project and blood donor
recruitment Activities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: The most
vulnerable groups, including children aged 0-5
years, the elderly, sick, disabled, pregnant and
lactating mothers and youth.

Lesotho
Lesotho Universal Medicine and

Herbalists Council (LUMHC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr D M Kutoane
ADDRESS: P O Box 1372, MASERU 100, Lesotho
Tel: 31-3060 Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To strive for the recognition of, and safeguard the
dignity of traditional and herbal medicine among the
Basotho and other nations - promotes good health
and traditional medical practice and Culture

Lesotho
SOS Children's Village
Association of Lesotho

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Nkeletseng Kanetsi
ADDRESS: P O Box 01180, MASERU WEST 105,
Lesotho
Tel: 31-6607 Fax: 31-0386 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To give care To orphaned and abandoned children by
providing them with a mother, a family and a home -
To provide the children with all basic needs including
food, clothing, good health and education from
childhood till they get To teenage stage and reach
young adulthood when they become independent -
Provides love, care and security To the children and
Provides education from kindergarten level, primary
education, high school level till they reach university
or vocational/tertiary education - Organises youth
workcamps for both boys and girls twice a year
during winter and summer vacations - Conducts
community outreach programmes and Provides
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health services To the children, staff and the
neighbourhood - Offers scholarships To
destitute children from kindergarten To primary
level

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: SOS
children, SOS employees, children and adults in
the neighbourhood.

Lesotho
World Vision International

(WVLSO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Nthuntsi Borotho
ADDRESS: Private Bag A256, MASERU 100,
International Lesotho
Tel: 31-7371 Fax: 31-0255 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To follow the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in
working with the poor and oppressed To promote
human Transformation, seek justice and bear
witness To the good news of the Kingdom of God
- Provides community development and evangelism
services - Supports primary education, child and
family welfare programmes - Conducts income-
generating Activities and water and sanitation
skills training courses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
children, needy families and disaster victims.

Lesotho
Lesotho Save the Children(LSC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms 'M Mohale
ADDRESS: P O Box 151, MASERU 100, Lesotho
Tel: 32-2543/0274 Fax: 32-0274
E-mail: 100075.2645@compuserve.com
Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To protect the interest and To promote the welfare,
health and education of abandoned children in
Lesotho, irrespective of race, nationality, colour and
creed - To help poor children with education -
Organises fun walks, dinner dances and Christmas
fairs for the children of Lesotho

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Underprivileged and disadvantaged children and
their families.

Liberia
Family Planning Association of

Liberia (FPAL)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Philip Suakweli, Programme
Co-ordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 938 Liberia
Tel: 231 22 46 49; 231 22 71 17 Fax: 231 22 78 38
Code: p
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Liberia
St. Peter High School

(Educational Relief Service)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Toweh T. Quaye, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 10-3916, 100 Monrovia 10
Liberia
Tel: (231) 223423 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 80
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 20
Other:

VISION

Help low-income women start expand small
buisiness to improve their standard living's. To
implement cost effective and sustainable income
generation services delivery to most vulnerable
women groups (widow) who may desire to start
new business; Our activities: work with
vulnerable communities to help them to improve
thier standard of living.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Agricultural Programs,
Relief Programs, Educational Programs, Gender,
Health Education-Community clinic,
Water/Sanitation.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women, poor,
disabled, Our own staff, General public as a whole,
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use.

Madagascar
Fianakaviana Sambatra (FISA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Manitra Andriamasinoro,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: Lot II H 1 Iadiambola Ampasapito
Madagascar
Tel: 261 (2) 40 347 Fax: (2) 40 561 Telex: 22445
FPAFS MG Code: p

Malawi
College of Medicine Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: R. Masanjika, College Librarian
ADDRESS: p/b360 Chichiri, Blantyre 3 Malawi
Tel: (265)674744 Fax: (265) 675 313, 674700
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E-mail: rmansanjika@yahoo.com
No. of staff: 17 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 95
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 5
Other:

VISION

Supporting teaching and research and assisting
the rest of the health sector in Malawi and
beyond with health information

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medicine, Health,
Population, Health related.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre
to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Malawi
Health Education Unit (HEU)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr G C E Chowa, Materials
Production and Mass Media Officer
ADDRESS: PO Box 30377, Lilongwe 3 Malawi
Tel: +265 744 847 Code: hlw Type of centre:
community-based organisation, government body

VISION

The HEU distributes externally produced training
materials as well as its own materials

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: lobbying, education,
extension work, information exchange, research,
courses, training of trainers, translating, resource
centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, media, men, mothers, families,
people living with HIV, rural communities, nurses.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
leaflets, newsletters, posters.
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Malawi
National Family Welfare

Council of Malawi

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Rancan E Khanyanga,
Administrative Officer
ADDRESS: Private Bag 308 Lilongwe 3 Malawi
Tel: 265 780 826 Fax: 265 744 187 Telex:
44361 COMSER MI Code: p

Malawi
Anglican Diocese of Lake

Malawi (ADLM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Bishop Nyanja
ADDRESS: P O Box 30349, LILONGWE 3,
Malawi
Tel: 73-1966 Fax: 73-4402 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To evangelise and improve the living conditions of
poor people - Conducts educational projects and
promotes medical programmes - Conducts
homecraft skills training courses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Malawian
population.

Malawi
Anglican Diocese of Southern

Malawi (ADSM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Bishop J Tengatenga
ADDRESS: Private Bag 1, CHILEMA, Malawi
Tel: 53-1242 Fax: 53-1243 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To propagate the gospel and uplift people's living
standards - Manages medical department with
hospitals and eight health centres - Conducts
training courses for youth in pottery-making and
mechanical skills - Provides post-primary school
education - Assists in emergency relief operations

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth groups,
women and church elders.

Malawi
Baháí Community in Malawi

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr F Locke
ADDRESS: P O Box 5849, LIMBE, Malawi
Tel: 64-0996 / 78-1713 Fax: 74-3935
Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To establish unity and peace of mankind throughout
the world - Conducts educational projects and
promotes health services - Provides development-
oriented literature
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Malawian
population.

Malawi
Banja la Mtsogolo (BLM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Dorothy Ngoma
ADDRESS: P O Box 3008, BLANTYRE, Malawi
Tel: 63-2095 Fax: 63-2314
Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To help improve the reproductive health of
Women and men in rural and urban areas through
increased utilisation of services for family
planning and for the prevention and treatment of
sexually transmitted diseases - promotes
population and health services - Conducts
STD/aids prevention and counselling services -
Provides child immunisation and nutrition

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Malawian
population.

Malawi
Chitukuko Cha Amayi M'Malawi

(CCAM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Nelson Mlozi
ADDRESS: P O Box 2825, BLANTYRE, Malawi
Tel: 67-1716 / 83-1062 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To foster togetherness of all Women
irrespective of race, colour and creed – Assists

with relief work and engages in social welfare work
with groups such as old people and orphans - Assists
students in paying school fees and buying uniforms -
Conducts health services and technical training
courses in handicraft and vegetable gardening

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women.

Malawi
Christian Health Association of

Malawi (CHAM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr B Chawani
ADDRESS: P O Box 30378, LILONGWE 3, Malawi
Tel: 73-0645 Fax: 73-4987 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To develop mutual cooperation among members in
order To deliver health services of the highest
quality - To improve and expand health facilities in
the Country through inter-denominational
cooperation - Supports and promotes aids prevention
and control - Conducts training courses for health
personnel - Supports curative and preventive health
services and promotes family planning

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Malawian
population.

Malawi
Herbalist Association in Malawi

(HAM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr F Y Chunda
ADDRESS: P O Box 67, KARONGA, Malawi
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Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To provide supplementary treatment To the sick
- To improve traditional medicine in both
preparation and application - Provides medical
and advisory services on traditional medicine -
Conducts various educational projects

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Malawian
population.

Malawi
Malawi Against Polio (MAP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr S A Ndembe
ADDRESS: P O Box 256, BLANTYRE, Malawi
Tel: 63-2349 Fax: 63-2928
E-mail: map@malawi.net Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To provide medical rehabilitation To as many
patients with physical disabilities as possible,
irrespective of age, sex, religion or race, from all
socio-economic groups within Malawi - To
stimulate the involvement of the community in
the prevention of disabilities and promote and
assist in the training of rehabilitation personnel -
To stimulate the integration of rehabilitation
services in existing health and social welfare
services - Provides medical rehabilitation
services To Physically disabled persons through
physiotherapy treatment and the provision of
aids and appliances

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Physically
disabled persons.

Malawi
Malawi Red Cross Society (MRCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr John Undulu
ADDRESS: P O Box 983, LILONGWE, Malawi
Tel: 73-2877/8 Fax: 73-0210 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO,

VISION

To alleviate human suffering - distributes relief
items and food - Cares for asylum seekers -
Disseminates information of humanitarian law -
Teaches first aid To the public

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.

Malawi
Tiyende Women in Development

(TWD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Abraham Naluso
ADDRESS: P O Box 431, BALAKA, Malawi
Tel: 54-5432 Fax: 54-5432 Code: p Type: NGO

VISION

To help young Women who have dropped out of
school To live a productive self-sufficient life -
Supports family life education, housing and home
improvement, health and sanitation, food security
and nutrition projects

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.
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Malawi
ZOA Refugee Care

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Kees Jan Hooglander
ADDRESS: P O Box 144, THYOLO, International
Malawi
Tel: 47-2508/312 Fax: 47-2228/467
E-mail: zoarefmw@mlw.healthnet.org
Code: p Type of centre: NGO,

VISION

To assist refugees and displaced people,
irrespective of race, sex, religion, nationality,
political opinion or membership of a particular
social group - Provides water and sanitational
services - Provides agricultural and vocational
training courses and educational services -
Conducts income-generating and credit scheme
Activities - distributes emergency relief goods
and food and Provides medical care and trauma
counselling services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Refugees
and displaced people.

Malaysia
Asian-Pacific Resource &

Research Centre for Women

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Rashidah Abdullah, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: 2nd Floor, Block F, Anjung Felda,
Jalan Maktab, 54000 Malaysia
Tel: 60-3-2929913 Fax: 60-3-2929958
E-mail: arrow@arrow.po.my Staff: 11 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:

VISION

To enable women to better define and control their
lives by advocating for the reorientation of health,
population and reproductive health policies and
programmes to incorporate women’s and gender
perspectives. This is done by acquiring, producing
and distributing practical materials to individuals
and organisations accessed through a strategic
database developed for Asia and the Pacific; and,
monitoring and evaluating change in policies and
programmes through regional action-research in
partnership with women NGOs involved in national
and international advocacy. ARROW’s objectives are
to: 1) Improve women NGOs’ capacity to influence
health, population and family planning organisations
at all levels; 2) facilitate the generation, exchange
and utilisation of new research findings and analyses
of policies, programmes and organisations; 3)
generate and disseminate timely, relevant and
action-oriented information and research on women’s
health through a regional and global network of key
organisations and individuals.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: 1. Women’s rights to
comprehensive, accessible, affordable and quality
health services throughout their lives, 2. Women’s
sexual and reproductive health and rights, 3.
Women-centred and gender-sensitive health policies
and programmes, Violence against women as a health
issue.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.
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We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Mauritius
Mauritius Family Planning

Association (MFPA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Miss Bedy Budory, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: 30 Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam
Street Mauritius
Tel: 230 211 4101; 230 211 4105 Fax: 230 210
3025 Telex: 4364 MFPA IW 4361
E-mail: mfpa@intnet.mu Code: p

Mauritius
Lizie Dan La Main, Union des
Areugles de L'Ile Maurice

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Renolds Permal, President
ADDRESS: Royal Road, Belle-Rose, Saint Jean
Mauritius
Tel: +230 4646019 Fax: +230 4646019
Code: hlw Type of centre: Academic institution,
educational, organisation of disabled people, national
NGO, organisation for disabled people
Working language(s): English, French, Creole
Countries of operation: Mauritius, Reunion Island,
Rodrigues Island

VISION

The organisation caters for the well being,
rehabilitation and integration of the blind; provides
education and other training courses in handicrafts,
music, sports, horticulture and trade. They have
disabled members of staff, council, board,
committee and management. They have a resource
centre which is open to the public and an enquiry
service accessible by letter or telephone.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: integrated education,
income generation, special education, adult
education, continuing education, extension work,
resource centre, information exchange, mobile
health services, training, workshops, courses,
training of trainers, disability aids distribution,
materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: disabled
people, people with vision impairment, people with
mental health problems, families of disabled people,
people with multiple disability. We write, draw or
produce our own information - braille literature.
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Mauritius
MAPBIN, Institute for

Consumer Protection (ICP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Nasreen Seedat, Information
and Publications Officer
ADDRESS: PO Box 1134, 2nd Floor, Hansrod
Building, Jummar Mosque/Sir Virgil Naz Streets,
Port Louis Mauritius
Tel: +230 211 4433 / 6262 Fax: +230 211 4436
Telex: IW 4553 MAPBIN
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO,
community-based organisation, consumer group,
pressure group
Working language(s): French, English, Creole

VISION

The objectives of MAPBIN are to protect,
promote and support breastfeeding and infant
nutrition. Formerly known as CHAN, the ICP's
objectives are to act as consumer advocates and
to undertake such activities that may be deemed
necessary to protect consumers' interests. Both
departments operate through the same
secretariat. Publications,in French, include
Courrier d'IBFAN, Un million de consommateurs
and MAPBIN Info.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: broadcasting,
campaigning, consultancies, counselling,
information exchange, marketing, materials
distribution, networking, research, courses,
training of trainers, translating, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
consumers, health personnel, media, mothers,
NGOs, urban communities, women, youth,
community health workers, nurses.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, books, health learning
materials, leaflets, newsletters, posters, training
materials.

Mauritius
Action Familiale

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Richard St Mart
ADDRESS: P O Box 101, ROSE HILL, Mauritius
Tel: 464-3512 Fax: 465-1006
E-mail: familiale@intnet.mu
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To promote the welfare and happiness of families -
To foster the ideas of harmonious married life and
responsible parenthood - To support the propagation
of natural methods for regulating birth - Supports
the regulation of birth by natural methods -
Provides counselling services and medical advice -
Compiles radio programmes on family life - Publishes
booklets on breastfeeding and fertility awareness

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women and
youth.

Mauritius
Association pour la Promotion de

la Sante (APSA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Hardy Audrey
ADDRESS: 15 D Lees Street, CUREPIPE, Mauritius
Tel: 676-2934 Fax: 676-5322
E-mail: atsa@intnet.mu Code: p Centre type: NGO

VISION

To promote physical, emotional and moral health - To
encourage contacts between overseas specialists
and local doctors - To comfort sick people in
specific hospital wards through volunteer work -
Provides technical and humanitarian assistance -
Manages a home for old people in Quantre-Bornes -
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promotes coordination between doctors from
France and Réunion Island and local doctors -
promotes health through information
dissemination and Publishes a magazine

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children,
women, men and youth.

Mauritius
Diocesan Poor Relief Fund

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Nicole Sidney
ADDRESS: 31 Serge Alfred Street, BEAU
BASSIN, Mauritius
Tel: 424-6988 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To provide relief to the poor; to relieve the
needy after cyclones; to provide medical health;
to families in urgent need; provides relief and
medicine.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: The poor.

Mauritius
Louis Espitalier Noel

Foundation

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Louis Espitalier Noel OBE
ADDRESS: Kethzad, Flat Merven, CUREPIPE,
Mauritius
Tel: 676-3303 Code: p Type of centre:
Foundation/Trust

VISION

To alleviate suffering among cancer victims - To
improve the moral and physical welfare of Mentally
handicapped children - Alleviates the suffering of
Cancer victims - Assists senior citizens and aids
victims

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Cancer victims.

Mauritius
Mauritian Action for the

Promotion of Breastfeeding and
Infant Nutrition/Consumers

Health Action/MAPBIN/CHAN

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Jhugroo Yousouf
ADDRESS: 2nd Floor, Hansrod Building, cnr Sir
Virgil Naz and J Mosque Streets, PORT LOUIS,
Mauritius
Tel: 211-4433 Fax: 211-4436
E-mail: icpmabi@intnet.mu Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To work towards the improvement of maternal,
infant and young child health and nutrition and
family welfare in general - To promote such services
that may be deemed necessary to protect
consumers' interest - To collaborate actively with
government agenc - Supports and promotes
consumer protection through information
dissemination, education, advocacy, counselling,
research, product testing and publications -
establishes day care centres and Organises seminars
on breastfeeding on world breastfeeding day -
Introduces consumer education in secondary schools
- Publishes a specialised magazine on consumerism,
Conducts product testing and market research
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
children and youth.

Mauritius
Mauritius Child Care Society

(MCCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms T Hazareesingh
ADDRESS: Nalletamby Road, PHOENIX,
Mauritius
Tel: 686-4381 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To educate the disabled and promote childcare
and health education - promotes the improvement
of the quality of life, education and management
of the handicapped child - promotes personal
health and hygiene and Conducts surveys
concerning the handicapped - Publishes health
bulletins - Conducts training courses on the
management of handicapped children

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Disabled.

Mauritius
Mauritius Diabetic Association

(MDA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Lady Ursule Ramdanee
ADDRESS: P O Box 685, Bell Village, PORT
LOUIS, Mauritius
Tel: 212-8112/6831 Fax: 212-4155
E-mail: kailash27@bow.intnet.mu Code: p Type
of centre: NGO

VISION

To educate people with diabetes so that they can
achieve complete control of their condition, while
concurrently sensitising the whole nation To
diabetes and its complication and prevention -
Conducts education sessions To diabetes about its
complication and prevention - Organises world
diabetes day celebrations - Conducts educational
seminars and workshops

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Members of
the association, the nation through the media and
staff of the sugar estates in rural areas.

Mauritius
Mauritius Family Planning

Association (MFPA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Bedy Budory
ADDRESS: 30 Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolan Street,
Port Louis, Mauritius
Tel: 211-4101 Fax: 208-2397
E-mail: mfpa@pobox.co.mu Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To promote sexual and reproductive health, including
family planning - To promote and defend the rights
of Women and men, including young people, To
decide freely the number and spacing of their
children and the right To the highest possible level
of sexual and reproductive health - To advance the
family planning movement through information and
services - To obtain equal rights for Women, for
their empowerment, and full participation in and
benefit from social and economic development -
Develops and implements appropriate information,
education and communication activities for specific
target groups - Provides specialised family planning
services for in and out-of-school youths -
Reinforces women's empowerment activities in
enhancing their opportunities
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Mauritius
population.

Mauritius
Mauritius League of Hospital

Friends (MLHF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr H D Deeljore
ADDRESS: Victoria Hospital Canteen, Candos,
QUATRE BORNES, Mauritius
Tel: 424-3490 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To cooperate with charitable institutions and
governmental organisations which are interested
in the promotion of the welfare of hospital
patients - Provides moral and material support
for patients - Manages a canteen on the premises
of the hospital and organises a lunch for Disabled
and old people - Donates specialised equipment
for disabled and old people and conducts training
courses for young unemployed girls

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Welfare
organisations, governments and children.

Mauritius
Mauritius Mental Health

Association (MMHA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Sheila Rawat
ADDRESS: 5 Decean Street, Rose Hill, Mauritius
Tel: 465-9508 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To promote care and education of mentally
handicapped children and young adults - Conducts
special education and pre-vocational training courses
- promotes special education opportunities for all
children in need - Manages day care Centre and
Conducts training courses for instructors

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Mentally
handicapped.

Mauritius
Mauritius Pensioners' Welfare

Association (MPWA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms R Emmanuel
ADDRESS: 3 Guy Rozement Square, PORT LOUIS,
Mauritius
Tel: 212-4639 / 465-7592 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To cater for the welfare of senior citizens -
Provides leisure for the elderly and Improves their
lifestyle - Relieves the sufferings of vulnerable
groups

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Elderly people.
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Mauritius
Mauritius Red Cross Society

(MRCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Sir Latour-Adrien Maurice
ADDRESS: War Memorial Building, St Therese
Street, CUREPIPE, Mauritius
Tel: 676-3604 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To provide protection and assistance To victims
in times of war - To Assists victims of disasters
and To work for the improvement of health,
prevention of disease and relief of suffering -
Protects and Assists Victims of war and
disasters - Assists the needy and sick through
food and clothing gifts

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Victims of
war and disasters.

Mauritius
Mothers' Union

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Pavaday Nadege
ADDRESS: La Caverne, VACOAS, Mauritius
Tel: 686-5156/8 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To strengthen and preserve marriage and
Christian family life - To uphold Christ's teaching
on the nature of marriage and to promote its
wider understanding - To encourage parents to
bring up their children in the faith and life of
the church - To maint - promotes conditions
favourable To stable family life and the
protection of children - Organises seminars and
workshops and visits hospitals and homes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Families.

Mauritius
Society for Aid to Children

Inoperable in Mauritius (SACIM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Anise Yawhoo
ADDRESS: Government Flats M2A, Otterbarry
Street, FLOREAL, Mauritius
Tel: 696-1842 Fax: 686-1821
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To help needy Mauritian children who require
surgical operations abroad which cannot be
undertaken in Mauritius - Assists Children suffering
from surgical conditions inoperable in Mauritius

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children
suffering from surgical conditions.

Mauritius
Society for the Welfare of the

Deaf

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr B Jomadar OBE
ADDRESS: Pope Hennessy Street, BEAU BASSIN,
Mauritius
Tel: 464-3834 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To aid, train and educate all Deaf people in
Mauritius - To assist Deaf people in obtaining
medical treatment and suitable employment - To
grant Deaf people any material relief of which they
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may be in need - Supports and promotes special
education of Deaf children, as well as vocational
training and suitable employment - Provides
hearing aids and accessories - establishes pre-
primary classes and Conducts training courses
for teachers

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Deaf
children.

Mozambique
Centro de Documentacao

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Antonio F. Nhamageuana, Chief
of the DC
ADDRESS: Eduardo Mondiane Avenue 1008
Maputo Mozambique
Tel: (02581) 425083 Fax: (02581) 431103
E-mail: Nhamag@Tropical.co.m7
No. of staff: 2 +2 auxiliares (4) Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 30
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors Yes 20
Other:

VISION

It aims at strengthening of the capacity of
essential health research (defined as research,
dedicated to practical problems in the
implementation of public health). We also are
looking at assisting clinical programs, teaching
programs, etc. Our vision is to establish a
national network with all health libraries of the
national health system.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Health research,
Supporting teaching programs at nursing schools,
Supporting clinical programs, Supporting teaching
programs at University Eduardo Mondiane, Supply
information-current awareness services, Give
reference information issuing newsletter.

Users of the Centre’s information: Health
professionals and other-public in general because we
have been supporting students from secondary and
higher education held in Maputo General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide training
to other centres in information production, handling
and dissemination skills.
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Mozambique
Associacao Mocambicana para

Desenvolvimento da Familia
(AMODEFA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Olinda Mugabe, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: CP 1535, Av Francisco Orlando
Magumbwe no 270 R/C Mozambique
Tel: 258 (1) 493 864 Fax: 258 (1) 491 236
Telex: 6239 MO Code: p

Mozambique
Medecins du Monde

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: CP 198, Rua Tenente Valadim nõ 95,
Maputo Mozambique
Tel: +258 1 423288 Fax: +258 1 423288
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): Portuguese Countries of
operation: Mozambique

VISION

MdM Mozambique are about to open a shelter for
street children which is also to be used as a
resource centre on AIDS and a training centre.
They currently train NGOs and government staff
on participatory education methods on primary
health care and are involved in NGO support to
work with street children. Currently have two
expatriate staff and no Mozambican staff.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: training, training of
trainers, support services, resource centre,
information exchange.

Users of the Centre’s information: youth,
street children and street youth. We write, draw
or produce our own information.

Mozambique
Ajuda de Desenvolvimento de

Povo para Povo (ADPP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Birgit Holm
ADDRESS: P O Box 489, MAPUTO, International
Mozambique
Tel: (1) 75-0106/386 Fax: (1) 75-0107/377
E-mail: adppmz@zebra.uem.mz Code: p Type: NGO

VISION

To promote basic life conditions for people and
communities in need - Conducts projects dealing
with teacher training colleges, street children, child
aid, technical training, plantations for eucalyptus
and cashews, fundraising, rural construction and
HIV/aids

Mozambique
Associação de Jovens Deficientes

Moçambicanos (AJODEMO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Sebastão Luiz Ventura
ADDRESS: P O Box 2157, BEIRA, Mozambique
Tel: (3) 32-4283 Fax: (3) 32-6550 Code: p Type
of centre: NGO

VISION

To look after Disabled people and To deal with the
problems raised by Disabled people - To mobilise
Disabled people - To create micro projects for
Disabled youth - To show real actions for the
community - Conducts training for Disabled youth on
technical and scientific issues - Conducts training in
cutting of cloth and sewing, and making buckets,
cups and pots - Conducts purchasing and selling of
small merchandise
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Disabled.

Mozambique
Associação Moçambicana
Mulher Educaçao (AMME)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Arlete Fernandes Calane
ADDRESS: P O Box 2678, MAPUTO,
Mozambique
Tel: (1) 42-3375 Fax: (1) 30-6302 Code: p Type
of centre: NGO

VISION

To elevate the standard of education of young
girls and Women - Improves through study and
investigation the standard of education and
informs the population of the organisation's
activities through publicity campaigns -
Distributes educational material - Conducts
training courses in matters relating to health,
community welfare

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Primary
school and young girls, and women.

Mozambique
Associação Provincial dos

Dadores de Sangue
(APRODASA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Mohamed Yunussa
ADDRESS: P O Box 14, NAMPULA, Mozambique

Tel: (6) 21-5134 Fax: (6) 21-2532 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To educate, inform and mobilise the people in
general about the need, importance and customs of
donating blood - To bring about a specific change of
mind in the communities - Develops a programme of
mobilisation of donating blood in the villages, urban
villages, suburban areas, school, quarters and
centres of service - Educates, mobilises and informs
the community in general about the danger of
STD/aids

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Communities.

Mozambique
Escolinha Dona Maria

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Maria Carlos Zandamela
ADDRESS: Mavalane "a" Cottage, Quarteirão 22,
MAPUTO, Mozambique
Tel: (1) 43-1991 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To provide childcare, poverty relief and help for old
people - Provides moral education and Assists
children To be more independent

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Community.
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Namibia
Information, Education and

Communication (IEC)
Dissemination

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms E.M. Indongo, S.H.P.A.
ADDRESS: BAG 13198 Windhoek Namibia
Tel: 061 2032286/63 Fax: 061 2033087
No. of staff: 7 Code: q

VISION

To support individuals, groups and families with
health/education materials so that communities
take care of their own health.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no
computers, but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: EPI, ARI, CDD, CBHC,
TB, HIV/AIDS and STDs, Water and sanitation,
Nutrition, Oral health, Mental health, School
health, nursing services, etc.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Namibia
Namibia Planned Parenthood

Association (NAPPA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs. S Black, President
ADDRESS: PO Box 10939 Namibia
Tel: 264 (61) 230 2650 Fax: 264 (61) 230 251
Telex: 724 WK Code: p

Namibia
University Library, University of

Namibia

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Theophilus Yeboah, Medical and
Health Sciences Librarian
ADDRESS: Private Bag 13301 Namibia
Tel: +264 61 2063877 Fax: +264 61 2063876
E-mail: tyeboah@unam.na Staff: 52 Code: w

FUNDING

Entirely from Government/ministry.
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VISION

The Medical and Health resources of the Library
aim to support the learning, teaching and
research activities of students, lecturers and
the public. As part of the National Library, it
also aims to strengthen the provision, use, and
impact of information to improve the health of
the community.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: General Nursing
Science, Scientific Foundations, Ethos &
Management, Community Health, Midwifery,
Mental Health, Clinical Practice, Anaesthetics,
Radiology, Surgery.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use. We could
provide training to other centres in technology use.
We could provide training to other centres in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills.

Namibia
World Health Organization

(WHO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr D.G. Makuto, WHO
Representative A.I.
ADDRESS: PO Box 3444, Windhoek Namibia
Tel: +264 61 229220 Fax: +264 61 229090
Telex: 718 Code: hlw Type of centre: international
NGO
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: Namibia

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: community-based
rehabilitation, integrated education, vocational
services, networking, counselling, prevention,
campaigning, lobbying, information exchange,
resource centre, project evaluation, training,
workshops, courses.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, leaflets, posters, training materials.
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Namibia
Aid for AIDS (Scripture Union)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr M Khoaseb
ADDRESS: P O Box 20754, WINDHOEK,
Namibia
Tel: (61) 21-1785 Fax: (61) 26-5192
E-mail: sunam@iwwn.com.na Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To communicate life skills To young people - To
promote aids awareness, wholesome relationships
and family life - Provides educational and
information services - Conducts health, nutrition
and spiritual care programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: School
learners, youth, children and students.

Namibia
Anglican Diocese of Namibia

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr K Adams
ADDRESS: P O Box 57, WINDHOEK, Namibia
Tel: (61) 23-8920 Fax: (61) 25-5903 Code: p
Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To free individuals from the social ills which
affect them and their Communities - Conducts
Community, rural development, health and
nutrition programmes - Provides educational
services and Conducts water and sanitation
projects

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Communal
farmers, school learners, people in ill-health, the
elderly, women, youth, children, students, religious
organisations and believers.

Namibia
BRICKS Community Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Chris Ndivango
ADDRESS: P O Box 20642, WINDHOEK, Namibia
Tel: (61) 26-2726 Fax: (61) 26-1357
E-mail: bricks@iafrica.com.na Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To actively promote the productivity and self-
reliance of historically disadvantaged Namibians
through various social awareness programmes,
educative Community theatre and small-scale
agricultural projects - Conducts Community and rural
development projects - Provides counselling,
educational, and health and nutritional services -
Conducts environmental programmes and Provides
information services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Community
organisations, illiterate adults, low-income groups,
school learners, the elderly, artists, the homeless,
the unemployed, women, youth, children and
students.
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Namibia
Namibia Network of AIDS

Service Organisation
(NANASO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr V Kavendji
ADDRESS: P O Box 23281, WINDHOEK,
Namibia
Tel: (61) 26-1122 / 23-4198 Fax: (61) 26-1778
E-mail: nanaso@iafrica.com.na Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To facilitate the sharing of information, ideas,
experience and Resources in aids-related work -
To promote collaboration among NGOs and the
national aids control programme - To coordinate
Activities and functions undertaken by NGOs and
other organisations - To embark upon education
programmes and To provide support To HIV
positive people and sufferers - Conducts
educational services and various training courses
- Disseminates information on aids-related issues
- promotes health care services and Provides
counselling services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Community
organisations, school learners, people in ill-health,
the elderly and women.

Niger
Centre de documentation de

l'OMS au Niger

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Madeleine Anne Decker,
Conseillère en documentation
ADDRESS: B.P. 10739 Niger

Tel: (227) 75.20.30 / 75.21.33 Fax: (227) 75.20.41
E-mail: madecker@francimel.com (temporaire)
No. of staff: 2 Code: w

FUNDING

Entirely self-supporting.

VISION

Collection d'un fonds documentaire OMS. Maintenir
les systèmes de repérage de l’information et de
distribution des documents (support papier et
électronique) avec le logiciel de traitement de
l’information Cardbox. Faire la recherche
documentaire pour supporter les activités des
Conseillers de l’OMS et les demandes des usagers
(documentation régulière et Internet). Fournir la
littérature sanitaire et le soutien informationnel aux
institutions à tous niveaux et lors d’événements
spéciaux. Élaborer et produire des produits
documentaires (catalogues, listes d’acquisitions, etc.)
et en assurer leur distribution. Travailler avec les
autres unités documentaires afin de favoriser
l’échange d’informations et organiser des
événements spéciaux (expositions documentaires,
etc.).

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, but does not need any more.

Subject areas covered: Santé publique (fonds
documentaire OMS).

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
receive information by e-mail or from the Internet.
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We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Niger
Association Nigerienne pour le

Bien-Etre Familial (ANBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. Bagnebaba Mahamadou,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: BP 13174 Niger
Tel: 227 72 2680 Fax: 227 72 2790 Telex:
5270 OMS NI/5415 NI Code: p

Nigeria
Action Health Incorporated

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Bimbo Okunola, Nike O Eslet,
Information, Education and Communication
Officer, Project Director
ADDRESS: P O Box 803, Yaba, Ifako-Gbagada
Nigeria Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language: English Countries of
operation: Nigeria

VISION

AHI is a non-profit organisation providing
adolescents access to much needed reproductive
health education, life planning skills and services
as a major step towards addressing the high
incidence of unintended teenage pregnancy,
related school dropout, clandestine abortion and
sexually transmitted disease/AIDS-related
deaths. AHI publishes the newsletter "Growing

up". AHI is a member of the Nigeria Network of
Non-Governmental Organisations (NNNGO). The
AHI Resource Centre is open to the public., Street
Address: Plot 55, Somorin Street

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: counselling, information
exchange, research, courses, training of trainers,
resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: youth. We
write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, leaflets, newsletters, posters.

Nigeria
Association for Family,

Reproductive and Environmental
Health Research, Education and

Training

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Miss Bimbola Adekoya, Program
Director
ADDRESS: Flat 3 Rectors Quarter Behind
Obamomo Block Industry Kwara State Kwara State
Nigeria
Tel: c/o 234-2-8102224 Fax: c/o 234-2-8103118
E-mail: mmaishat@yahoo.com
No. of staff: 5 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting 40
Government/ministry 15
Donors in country 55
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The mission of the organization is to disseminate
information that would make family, reproductive
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and Environmental health services available, safe
and sustainable in Nigeria and Africa especially in
areas where such facilities are either not
available or inadequate and also to serve as
template were experience and expertise can be
shared between NGOs in mutually benefiting
partnerships.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Family health,
Reproductive health, Environmental Health,
Sanitation and hygiene, Family planning and post
abortion care, Education, research and training.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We translate materials from foreign
languages into our local language. We provide
information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have
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received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide
training to other centres in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

Nigeria
Biomedical Communication

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Olisa S Ndekwu, Director
ADDRESS: College of Medicine, University of
Ibadan, Ibadan Nigeria
Tel: (234) 02-2410088 Ext.3500 Fax: (234) 02-
2411768 E-mail: Library@odeku.ui.edu.ng
No. of staff: 13 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Biomedical Communication Centre is a health
Information Resource Centre designed to provide
information on all aspects of Health Education
and training for Medical students of the College
of Medicine. It is an academic Teaching Support
Centre that helps to acquire, concieve, design and
package Communication/Teaching materials in
Health.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has one or more computers, and would like
to have more.
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Subject areas covered: All Health related
materials, Teaching/Training materials for Med.
Students, Drug dependence/abuse, HIV/AIDS
Information, Films (Photographs) and slides of
Tropical Disease conditions., Various illustrations
on aspects of Health.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women
Org., Students, Media houses, Health Workers,
NGOs, etc., Our own staff, General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health
workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information from
CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We adapt and modify information we have
received. Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Nigeria
Centre for Development

Studies (CDS)

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: C.D.S., University of JOS, P.M.B.
2084, JOS Nigeria
E-mail: cds@unijos.edu.ng Staff: 11 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The centre is a multi-disciplinary
research/development centre. Its mission is to
initiate and carry out research and development
work, disseminate results and its vision is to be on
the internet and have linkage programmes with
information resource centres.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Population, Family planning,
Nutrition, Gender, Water/Sanitation/Hygiene
education, Health/Health related topics.

Users of the Centre’s information: The poor and
disabled, Our own staff, General public as a whole,
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
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We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre
to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Nigeria
Centre for Health Policy and

Strategic Studies

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: A.B. Odutola, Chairman
ADDRESS: 34 Town Planning Way, Ilupeju Lagos
State Nigeria
Tel: 234-1-4701255 Fax: 234-1-2635285
E-mail: chpss_abo@yahoo.com Staff: 22 Code:
q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 95
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 3
Foreign donors
Other: sale of publications Yes 2

VISION

To promote better health in Nigeria through
emphasis on population-based studies/
programmes and enhancement of human health.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has one or more computers, and would like
to have more.

Subject areas covered: Essential health
services research, Health communication and
information dissemination, Advocacy, Capacity

building in public health, Adolesent and reproductive
health.

Users of the Centre’s information: General public
as a whole Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry
personnel and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use local non-formal
knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions). We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users electronically (by e-
mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.).

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in information production, handling and
dissemination skills.

Nigeria
Centre for Health Policy and

Strategic Studies

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Akintola B. Odutola, Chairman
ADDRESS: 34 Town Planning Way, Ilupeju Lagos
Nigeria
Tel: +234-1-470 1255 Fax: +234-1-263 5285
E-mail: chps_abo@yahoo.com No. of staff: 6
Code: w
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FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting 98
Government/ministry
Donors in country 2
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Mission: to promote and enhance human health in
Nigeria. Objectives: 1. To undertake and use
health services research for development; 2. To
disseminate research finding widely for impact
and action; 3. To mobilise citizens, local leaders
and decision makers for wise investments in
public health for social and developmental
change; 4. To support and strengthen local
capacity for health communication; 5. To engage
in health communication and intervention
programmes directed at vulnerable groups -
youths and women.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has one or more computers, and would like
to have more.

Subject areas covered: General Health,
Adolescent Reproductive Health and Rights,
Women's Health, Safe Motherhood, Violence and
Rape.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive

information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online,
web-site, etc.).

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in information production, handling and
dissemination skills.

Nigeria
Centre for Herbal Medicine
Research and Development

(CHMRAD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: A.E. Ayodele, Lecturer/ Research
Officer
ADDRESS: c/o Herbarium, Department of Botany
and Microbiology, University of ibadan, Ibadan, Oyo
State Nigeria
Tel: 234-02-8101100, ext. 1482 Fax: 234-02-
8103043
E-mail: Library@kdl.ui.edu.ng
No. of staff: 4 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 95
Government/ministry Yes 5
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:
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VISION

To source local information on herbal remedies
for diseases. To identify, investigate and process
information obtained. To provide synthesized
information to end users. To develop a resource
base for herbal medicine. To advance the
integration of herbal medicine into the primary
health care system.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Ethnobotany,
Ethnomedicine.

Users of the Centre’s information: The poor
and those interested in herbal medicine, Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local
health practices and traditions).

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Nigeria
Christian Health Association of

Nigeria (CHAN)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Moses Thliza, Secretary General
ADDRESS: PO Box 6944, Jos, Plateau State
Nigeria
Tel: +234 73 57429 Fax: +234 73 56370
Telex: 81350/81351 NITEL JS TDS 015
E-mail: chan.phcs@jos.rcl.nig.com Code: hlw Type
of centre: national NGO, religious Working
language: English Country of operation: Nigeria

VISION

CHAN is the co-ordinating body for all church-
sponsored health care work in Nigeria. Its
objectives are to encourage and develop the highest
level of health care within the framework of
national health policies, to provide a forum for
discussion and expertise-sharing and to encourage
mutual co-operation among health care agencies.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: counselling, courses, drug
supply, materials distribution, networking, resource
centre, training of trainers. We write, draw or
produce our own information.

Nigeria
Common Heritage Foundation

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Oladele B. Akogun, Professor
ADDRESS: BOX 5124,Yola Nigeria
Tel: 23475626467 E-mail:
akogun@cyberspace.net.ng No. of staff: 4 Code: q
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FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 70
Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors Yes 10
Other:

VISION

Common Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a modest
non-government development organisation that
was founded in 1996 by a team of health system
researchers with commitment to applied field
research, community development and education.
The objective is “to promote integrated
development through knowledge and skill sharing
between the Foundation and the community” The
5-man Board of trustees is international including
a German, Briton and Nigerians. The CHF has a
Newsletter and has a vibrant collaboration with
community health workers.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Community Health
education, Research and training, Disability in
female schoolchildren, Community empowerment,
Women and children empowerment, Relevant
technology transfer.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
Disabled, marginalised, poor, rural people,
Primary or community level health workers
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use local non-
formal knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions). We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in information production, handling and
dissemination skills.

Nigeria
Development Data Exchange

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Omokhogie Adamu, Director
General
ADDRESS: Adamu Farm Estate, P.O. Box 78, Auchi,
Edo State Nigeria
E-mail: public@fidelsemper.com
No. of staff: 6 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 100
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Associate with individuals and groups who spread
awareness, alleviate suffering and save lives without
counting the cost. Find panacea, as far as is possible
to myriad of problems besetting humanity. Our
motto is 'Reaching humanity through service'

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no computers,
but would like to acquire some.
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Subject areas covered: Rural library, Local
research, Family planning, Nutrition, Education,
Environment.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
poor, disabled, Our own staff, General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health workers
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre
to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Nigeria
Ethnoveterinary Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: J.O. Gefu, Professor/De
ADDRESS: N.A.P.R.I., Pmb 1096 Nigeria
Fax: 234-62-235-048
E-mail: ethnovet@inet-global.com, and
jogefu@abu.edu.ng No. of staff: 10 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 15
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 85
Other:

VISION

To generate baseline data on important aspects of
traditional vererinary practices among rural
producers in Nigeria. Also to prepare and publish an
annotated bibliography of indigenous knowledge on
animal health and husbandry practices. To determine
traditional methods of treating common diseases
and conditions. To determine veterinary
ethnosemantics of important livestock diseases.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Animal health concepts,
Ethnosemantics of pastorplists, Animal husbandry
practices, Property rights and healthy delivery,
Herbal use in animal health, System among
pastoralists.

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural livestock
producers General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
from outside the country. We use local non-formal
knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions). We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books).

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.
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Nigeria
Fantsuam Foundation

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Kazanka Comfort Dada,
General Secretary
ADDRESS: Hasken-KU, Behind ECWA Church,
MaiAdiko, MaiAdiko-Rayfield, PO Box 8452
Plateau State Nigeria
E-mail: fantsuamfoundation@fantsuam.com
No. of staff: 6 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 90
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: Friends of Fantsuam
Foundation

Yes 10

VISION

Poverty reduction among women in rural
communities through collateral-free
microcredits, Adult Education, IT skills training
and Health Education through Community
Learning Centres and a mobile Telecentre and
Library service.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more. (especially laptops with facility
for solar power prefered because of unreliable
electricity supply)

Subject areas covered: Basic accounting,
Literacy and Numeracy, Word processing,
Information retrieval and storage.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women, girls
and disabled persons in the rural communities where
we work, Our own staff Primary or community level
health workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry
personnel and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
from outside the country. We use local non-formal
knowledge. We receive information by e-mail or
from the Internet, as well as from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
electronically. Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination,
and some have received training in computer and
Internet use. We would like to receive training in
computer and Internet use.

Nigeria
Girls' Power Initiative (GPI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Bene E Madunagu, Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 3663, UNICAL Post Office,
Calabar Nigeria
Tel: +234 87 220929 Fax: +234 87 220929
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO, Academic
institution, pressure group Working language(s):
English Countries of operation: Nigeria

VISION

GPI addresses the the rights and health education
needs of girls between the ages of 10 and 18 years,
both in and out of school. GPI works from two
centres and eight groups of girls have been formed
in each. GPI produces the newletter "Girls' power".
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, education, information provision,
networking, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: women,
youth. We write, draw or produce our own
information - newsletters, leaflets, health
learning materials.

Nigeria
Health and Environmental

Research Society

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ezinna Enwereji, President
ADDRESS: College of Medicine, Abia State
University, Uturu, Abia State Nigeria
No. of staff: 8 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 40
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: Contributions from
members

Yes 60

VISION

To conduct research on environmental and health
problems at the grassroot level. To raise the level of
awareness of parents on reproductive health
problems of youths. To network with other NGOs by
organizing seminars, conferences and workshops on
public health issues. To offer councelling services to
youths and women. To foster multi-disciplinary
cooperation in the investigation of public health
problems in Nigeria.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Reproductive health
problems, Alternative treatment of malaria, typhoid
etc., Malnutrition, Water pollution.

Users of the Centre’s information: women, poor,
marginalised General public as a whole, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).

Users come to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.
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Nigeria
Health Communications

Network

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms. Ronke Adekoya,
Programme Officer
ADDRESS: Block 2 Flat 5 B/Q, Saunders Road,
University of Ibadan Oyo State Nigeria
E-mail: Library@kdl.ui.edu.ng
No. of staff: 8 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting 50
Government/ministry 10
Donors in country 40
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The Network was set up to collect health related
information from the sources (researchers, mass
media and internet), process it into easily
understandable format and disseminates it to
religious (Christian, Islam and Traditional,
Community-based and macro-level (local, state,
and federal government and international
NGOs)institutions in Nigeria especially in the
rural areas and urban slums.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Women Reproductive
Health, Training religious leaders to educate and
counsel AIDS / HIV patients, Health sector
reforms, Traditional medicines.

Users of the Centre’s information: Religious
Institutions, Primary or community level health
workers Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Nigeria
Planned Parenthood Federation of

Nigeria (PPFN)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Isifanus Mohammadu Mangga,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: Family Planning House, 224 Ikorodu
Road PMB 12657, Lagos, Nigeria Nigeria
Tel: 234 (1) 82 0945; 234 (1) 82 0526 Fax: 234 (1)
82 0526 Telex: 27604 NG
E-mail: PPFN@rcl.dircon.co.uk Code: p
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Nigeria
Media Resource And Advocacy

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Akinlabi Kazeem Jimoh,
Program Director, Development Communications
ADDRESS: 40 Johnson Street, Off Bode
Thomas Street Surulere Lagos Nigeria
Tel: 234-1-774-8397 Fax: 234-1-774-8397
E-mail: devcoms.mrac@usa.net
No. of staff: SIX Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 20
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors Yes 60
Other: Board Of Trustees Yes 10

VISION

MRAC derives its functions from the Vision and
Mission of the parent organisation, Development
Communications (DevComs). MRAC provides
reproductive health databank, access to
reproductive health experts, help in gathering
and interpreting demographic and vital health
statistics, and offer other services that improve
information flow to journalists and the general
public.

The Vision at DevComs is to improve the overall
quality of life of Nigerians to the best in the
world.

Our Mission is to design appropriate
communication strategies for health, science, and
development policies and programmes.

DevComs aims at providing innovative strategies
in communication for sustainable development of
resources and effective promotion of healthy
lifestyle in individuals and communities.

Promoting strong linkage between the mass media,
communication practitioners, non-governmental
organisations, national institutions and development
agencies, in policy formulation, health promotion,
environment, and life sciences one strategy at
bringing the desired change.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Health/Reproductive
Health, Environment, Population, Computer Literacy,
Life Sciences, Human Rights.

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth, Women,
Our own staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers,  Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
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Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide
training to other centres in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

Nigeria
National Health Management

Information System (NHMIS)
Unit

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Muhammed M. Lecky,
National Project Coordinator
ADDRESS: Federal Ministry of Health, Federal
Secretariat Bldg., Block 4a-350, Shehu Shagari
Way, PMB 083, Garki Federal Capital Territory
Nigeria
Tel: 234 - 9 - 523-5463 or 234 - 9 - 523-8417
Fax: 234 - 9 - 523-8541
No. of staff: 14 Code: w  E-mail:
mlecky@hotmail.com or hsfabuja@hotmail.com

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 70
Donors in country Yes 25
Foreign donors
Other: Grants applicati Yes 5

VISION

To collect, store, analyze, publish and
disseminate health information on the health
status, health behavioral risks, and the health
system, as a public good. Specifically to provide
information needed: to assess the state of the
health of the population; to identify major health
problems; to set priorities at national and sub-
national levels; to monitor the progress towards
stated goals and targets of the health systems.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: National and sub-national
health status indicators, Social and economic
indicators, Health services provision and utilization
of health care indicators (or health systems
inidicators), Database on administrative statistics
(personnel, logistics, finance, etc).

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online,
web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use.
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Nigeria
National Onchocerciasis

Control Programme

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. J.Y. Jiya mni, National
Coordinator
ADDRESS: Rm. 915, Fed. Min. of Health, Federal
Secretariat, Phase II Ikoyi, Lagos Nigeria
Tel: 234-01-2696013 Fax: 234-01-2696013
No. of staff: 7 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 40
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 60
Other:

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Mass Chemotherapy.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources from outside the country. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
translate materials from foreign languages into our
local language. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online,
web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Nigeria
Upper Garden Square Holdings

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: A. Anorue, Co-ordinator
ADDRESS: Upper Garden Square, Box 241, ORLU,
ImoState Nigeria
No. of staff: 4 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 100
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The objective of this centre is to retrieve and
conserve the fast disappearing local health care
knowledge. Our mission is to integrate this
knowledge into the modern health care system. Our
vision is to supplement the Western health care
system with our local system because there are
areas where our indigenous system could be more
effective.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no
computers, but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Research,
Modernisation, Prevention, Cures (Medical), Cures
(Spiritual), Information.

Users of the Centre’s information: We are in a
rural area. The poor are nearer to us. We help
them more., Our own staff, General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health
workers.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use local non-
formal knowledge. We use local formal knowledge
(e.g., local research journals and books).

We translate materials from foreign languages
into our local language. We provide information to
users by mail or other non-electronic means.
Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Nigeria
Women's Health Organisation

of Nigeria (WHON)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr (Mrs) Adepeju Olukoya, Co-
Ordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 21178, 1 Ikorodu Road,
Maryland, Ibeja Nigeria
Tel: +234 1 4937937 Fax: +234 1 4937937
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: Nigeria

VISION

WHON's goal is to strengthen the capacity of
Nigerians, particularly women's groups at the grass
roots level, to respond to identified women's health
needs. WHON's resource centre is open to the
public

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, education,
resource centre, training.

Users of the Centre’s information: health
personnel, rural communities, urban communities,
women. We write, draw or produce our own
information - health learning materials, newsletters,
training materials.

Nigeria
Foundation for Endogenous

Development and Environmental
Sciences

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Bayo OLUWATOSIN, Project
Director
ADDRESS: University of Ibadan P. O. Box 9939,
Ibadan, No. 10 Ike-Olu Shopping Complex, Opposite
University of Ibadan Second Gate. Ibadan Oyo
State Nigeria.
Tel: 234-2-8102224 Fax: 234-2-8103118
E-mail: fedes@ibadan.skannet.com
No. of staff: 12 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting 65
Government/ministry 10
Donors in country 15
Foreign donors 10
Other:
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VISION

FEDES was set up to educate and train people so
that they can make informed decision on their
health and environment. Our mission is to help
the people whose health needs are presently
unmet to extricate themselves frop the trap
diseases and to provide them with the necessary
information and skills that may promote a healthy
and full blooded life.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Male and Female
Adolescence Reproductive Health and Child
Health, Traditional medicine and Indigenous
Knowledge, Biodiversity Conservation, Global
warming, Climate changes, and their impacts on
health, Pesticides and other agrochemicals and
their impact on health, Popular communication
and education.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
Street male and female adolescents, Resource
poor in the unreached areas., Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We translate materials from foreign
languages into our local language. We provide
information to users by mail or other non-

electronic means. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online,
web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Reunion
Association Orientation Familale

du Departement de la Reunion
(AROF)

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: BP 93, 5 rue des Manguiers Reunion
Code: p

Rwanda
Association Rwandaise pour le

Bien-Etre Familial (ARBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Canisius Mungwakuzwe,
Executive Secretary
ADDRESS: BP 1580 Rwanda
Tel: 250 76 127 Fax: 250 72 828 Telex: 22504
Code: p

Senegal
BASICS, Regional Office for

Francophone Africa

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Adama Kone, Regional Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 3746, Rue 2 x Bld Est Point,
Dakar Senegal
Tel: +221 8244604 / 8253047 Fax: +221 8242478
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E-mail: basics@sonatel.senet.net
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English, French Countries
of operation: Mali, Niger, Senegal

Subject areas covered: consultancies, courses,
Materials distribution, project evaluation,
resource centre, technical support, training of
trainers.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
government personnel, health personnel, mothers,
NGOs, youth. We write, draw or produce our own
information - newsletters, posters, training
materials, bibliographies.

Senegal
Centre d'Information et de

Documentation/Réseau Africain
de Recherche sur le Sida

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Modou Fall Sall, Responsable
du Centre d'Information et de Documentation
ADDRESS: BP 7318 Senegal
Tel: (221)824-84-45 Fax: (221)825-19-64
E-mail: rarsida@refer.sn
Web site:
www.refer.sn/sngal_ct/rec/rars/rars.html
No. of staff: 1 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:

VISION

Collecter, traiter et diffuser l'information
relative au VIH/SIDA et à la santé publique pour
les acteurs de la lutte contre le VIH/SIDA en

Afrique; Disséminer et promouvoir les résultats de
recherche des chercheurs africains engagés dans la
lutte contre le VIH/SIDA; Faciliter à la
communauté africaine mobilisée dans le combat
contre le VIH/SIDA la communication et les
échanges.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: VIH/SIDA et sciences
biomédicales, VIH/SIDA et sciences sociales,
VIH/SIDA et sciences comportementales,
Information-Education-Communication (IEC).

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use.
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Senegal
Documentation centrale d'Enda

Tiers Monde

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Raphaël NDIAYE,
Coordonnateur de la communication
ADDRESS: 54, rue Carnot - BP 3370 Plateau
Dakar Senegal
Tel: (221) 823 63 91 Fax: (221) 823 66 15 &
(221) 822 26 95
E-mail: docs@enda.sn & resedoc@enda.sn
Web site: www.enda.sn No. of staff: 4 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: Pas de financement
(frais de fonctionnement assuré
par l'institution)

Yes

VISION

Collecte, Traitement et Diffusion de
l'information; Mettre les nouvelles technologies
de l'information à la disposition du plus grand
nombre.; prévention et la réponse communautaire
du sida et la santé reproductive; Lutter contre
l'excision; Lutter contre la pauvreté; Assurer un
meilleur environnement et développement du
tiers du monde

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: MST - VIH/SIDA,
Sante reproductive – sexualite des jeunes,
Prostitution - migration, Sante communautaire -
hygiene - paludisme - nutrition, Plantes
medicinales et medecine traditionnelle, Drogue.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Senegal
ENDA

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Gueye
ADDRESS: B P 3370, 6 rue Calmet Dakar Plateau,
Dakar Senegal
Tel: +221 8231935 Fax: Telex: 221 823 6615
E-mail: moustafa@enda.sn Code: hlw
Working language(s): French Countries of
operation: Senegal
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VISION

The ENDA Centre is involved in a variety of
different projects including; animal traction for
water pumping, the use of animal and vegetable
waste and oil presses. Runs an AIDS/HIV enquiry
service for francophone Africa and is a key
networking point for ICASO in West Africa.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: resource centre,
information exchange, networking. We write,
draw or produce our own information -
newsletters.

Senegal
Association Senegalaise pour le

Bien-Etre Familial (ASBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. B. Drame, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: No. 5 Route du Front de Terre
Senegal
Tel: 221 (8) 245 261; 221 (8) 245 262 Fax: 24
5272 Telex: 51470 ASBEF SG
E-mail: asbef@sen.healthnet.org Code: p

Senegal
Kedougou District Health

Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Amadou Diallo, District
Manager
ADDRESS: B.P.07 Kedougou Senegal
Tel: 985-1004 Fax: 985-1004
No. of staff: 1 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: WHO (sent all the
books)

Yes 100

VISION

The goal of the Kedougou District Health Library is
to provide information for nurses, midwives,
community health workers and students who work to
educate the population in preventative health care.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Primary Health Issues,
Family Planning, Public Health Education, Tropical
diseases, AIDS and STDs, Insect Transmitted
Diseases.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions (Caps de la paix).

We use information from other centres and sources
from outside the country.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
translate materials from foreign languages into our
local language. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come to
the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use.
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Senegal
Office de Recherches sur

l'Alimentation, et la Nutrition
Africaines (ORANA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Amadou Makhtar Ndiaye,
Director
ADDRESS: BP 2089, 39 Avenue Pasteur, Dakar
Senegal
Tel: +221 22 58 92 Code: hlw Working
language(s): French

VISION

The ORANA information centre has a collection
on child health and is a source of information
about nutrition, control of diarrhoeal disease and
related issues in francophone Africa.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: training, research,
translating, information exchange, resource
centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
government personnel, media, mothers, NGOs,
trainers. We write, draw or produce our own
information - posters.

Seychelles
Health Education Unit

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Sarah Romainco, Director
ADDRESS: Ministry of Health Mahe Seychelles
Tel: (248) 388000 Fax: (248) 224792
E-mail: mohdcen@seychelles.net
No. of staff: 7 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 80
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors Yes 10
Other:

VISION

Develop and promote health promotion through
health centres, hospitals, schools and workplaces.
Develop and implement nationall health campaigns.
Support partners in developing health promotion
initiatives, including NGOs, private sector,
individuals and community based organisations.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Nutrition, Reproductive
health, Chronic diseases, Physical activity, Services,
Communicable diseases.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
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our local language. We provide information to
users by mail or other non-electronic means.
Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Seychelles
Ministry of Health

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. H. Shamlaye, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 52 Mahe Seychelles
Tel: 248 22 4400 Fax: 248 22 4792 Telex:
2302
Code: p

Seychelles
Committee for Awareness,
Resilience and Education

(CARE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Robert Ah-Weng
ADDRESS: P O Box 55, VICTORIA, Seychelles
Tel: 32-4566 Fax: 22-5255 Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide quality education and prevention
services To Children, youth, Families and
Communities To promote drug free, healthy life
choices and Activities for all citizens of
Seychelles - Conducts programmes such as
Fitness Extravaganza, TV campaigns, children's
conferences and public speaking events for
schools

Seychelles
Nurses Association of Seychelles

(NARS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Peggy Vidot
ADDRESS: P O Box 52, Victoria, Seychelles
Tel: 38-8000 Fax: 22-5379 Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To promote the Science and art of nursing and the
better education and training of Nurses and their
efficiency in the profession of nursing - To promote
the advancement of nursing as a profession in all or
any of its branches - To assist Nurses who by
reason of adversity or ill-health or otherwise are in
need of assistance of any nature - To promote the
good of the Nursing profession and those they serve
- Conducts income generating projects

Seychelles
Seychelles Hospital League of

Friends (SEHLF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Michel Fock-Yune
ADDRESS: P O Box 56, VICTORIA, Seychelles
Tel: 38-3000 Fax: 22-5379 Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide practical support To patients in hospitals
and institutions on a voluntary basis - To assess the
needs of the individual in institutions and hospitals
and To provide moral and practical support To those
in need - To liaise with Government and other
organisations in the promotion of the welfare of
those people in hospitals and institutions - To confer
with similar overseas Leagues of Friends To pool
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Resources, ideas and training - establishes a shop
within hospitals, whereby patients and visitors
can purchase items relative To the needs of
patients

Sierra Leone
Action Group for Family Health

and Development (AGFAHD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Peter J A Wright, Coordinator
ADDRESS: 14 Percival Street, Freetown Sierra
Leone
Tel: +232 22 228872 Fax: +232 22 224439
Code: hlw Type of centre: community-based
organisation, pressure group
Working language(s): English, Krio Countries of
operation: Sierra Leone

VISION

AGFAHD aims to increase awareness of AIDS
and other sexually transmitted diseases. It has
an information and education centre and uses
public education, school-based programmes,
extension programmes, workplace programmes
and training for educators and counsellors at
grass roots level.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, condom
distribution, emergency relief, information
exchange, extension work, networking, disability
and rehabilitation services, research, training,
workshops, resource centre, materials
distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel,
drug users - injecting, media, men, mothers,
families, NGOs, people with disabilities, people
living with HIV, refugees and displaced people,
rural communities, sex workers, urban
communities, women, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
leaflets, posters.

Sierra Leone
Association for People's
Empowerment (APEM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Rev Dr Michael M Keili, National
President
ADDRESS: 35 Old Railway Line, PO Box 151, Bo
Sierra Leone
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): Krio, Mende, English
Countries of operation: Sierra Leone

VISION

APEM is a rural development organisation aiming at
rural agricultural development and education. They
do participatory rural research on appropriate,
sustainable ecological development. They work
especially with war-displaced people on income
generation, training and mother and child health
services. Their resource centre is open to the
public.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, consultancies,
education, emergency relief, networking, project
support, project evaluation, disability and
rehabilitation services, research, workshops,
training of trainers, resource centre, materials
distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, men, mothers,
families, NGOs, people with disabilities, refugees
and displaced people, rural communities, street
children and street youth, trainers, women, youth,
traditional birth attendants.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
leaflets, training materials.
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Sierra Leone
Planned Parenthood Association

of Sierra Leone (PPASL)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. W.E. Taylor, The Executive
Director
ADDRESS: 2 Lightfoot Boston Street Sierra
Leone
Tel: 232 (22) 22 27 74 Fax: 232 (22) 22 91 39
Telex: 3210 (Attn: PPASL) Code: p

Sierra Leone
Society for Women & AIDS in

Africa, Sierra Leone
(SWAASL)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Muriel Harris, President
ADDRESS: PO Box 603, 30A Wallace Johnson
Street, Freetown Sierra Leone
Tel: +232 22 224300 Fax: +232 22 241110
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English, Krio

VISION

SWAASL offers HIV/AIDS information for risk
reduction, education and research as well as
couselling and community outreach programmes.
The Society aims to help women understand more
about AIDS by means of discussions, group
activities and the use of film and demonstrations

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: AIDS education,
broadcasting, condom distribution, consultancies,
counselling, non-formal education, networking,
research, workshops, training of trainers,
resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: government
personnel, sex workers, urban communities, women.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, leaflets, newsletters.

South Africa
AIDS Consortium Resource

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Valerie Fichardt, Resource Centre
Manager
ADDRESS: PO Box 31104, Braamfontein Gauteng
South Africa
Tel: 011 403 0265 Fax: 011 403 2106
E-mail: resource@global.co.za
No. of staff: 3 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:

VISION

The resource centre supports the work of the AIDS
Consortium, a network of approximately 500
organisations and individuals active in the field of
HIV/AIDS. The centre was established to provide
access to information, resources, and technical
assistance in sourcing materials, building the
capacity of smaller nongovernmental orgs and
community based orgs

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.
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Subject areas covered: HIV/AIDS, Human
rights, Access to treatment, treatment literacy.

Users of the Centre’s information: youth;
PWAs, Our own staff Primary or community level
health workers Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions,
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

South Africa
Centre for Health Policy

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Elizabeth Robertson, Librarian
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 1038 South Africa
Tel: +27 11 489-9970 Fax: +27 11 489-9900
E-mail: elizr@mail.saimr.wits.ac.za Code: w

VISION

CHP undertakes high quality health policy research
which can inform the puublic and the activities of
government and other actors. It develops links with
institutions and individuals involved in health policy
research nationally and internationally. The
Resource Centre supports the activities of the
researchers.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: health policy, policy
research, health financing and economics, health
systems evaluation and planning, health and housing.

South Africa
Centre for Health Policy (CHP),

South African Institute for
Medical Research

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Tanja Bruce, Secretary
ADDRESS: PO Box 1038, Hillbrow, Johannesburg
2000 South Africa
Tel: +27 11 489 9936 / 9930 Fax: +27 11 489 9900
E-mail: 081brut@chiron.wits.ac.za
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO, Academic
institution Countries of operation: South Africa

VISION

The CHP is an independent, multi-disciplinary
research unit whose aims are to analyse existing
health services and contribute to improvements in
health care, encourage debate about appropriate
standards for health care in South Africa, increase
the pool of people skilled in policy research and
development and to support health workers to
achieve equitable health care and eradicate the
health legacy of apartheid.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, networking,
research, resource centre, workshops.
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Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel,
media, rural communities, sex workers, women,
youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, health learning materials, leaflets,
newsletters, posters, training materials.

South Africa
Child Accident Prevention

Foundation of Southern Africa
(CAPFSA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Nelmarie du Toit, Regional
Manager
ADDRESS: P O Box 791, Rondebosch, 7701
South AFrica South Africa
Tel: 27 21 6855208 Fax: 27 21 6855331
E-mail: capfsa@pawc.wcape.gov.za
No. of staff: 4 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry 50
Donors in country 25
Foreign donors
Other: private, corporate,
companies etc

25

VISION

CAPFSA promotes optimal health and
development of all children in South Africa.
CAPFSA aims to reduce intentional and
unintentional injuries of all severity to children
trough research, education, environmental change
and recommendations for legislation. To achieve
this we work in co-operation with government,
industry, non-governmental and community based
organisations, community groups and individuals.
Capfsa believes that every child has a right to

grow and flourish in a safe environment without the
threat of being hurt.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: All childhood accidents/
Injuries, Intentional and unintentional injuries to
cjhildren.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use.
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South Africa
East London Health Resource

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Blyth van Niekerk (Mrs),
Centre Manager/Senior Librarian
ADDRESS: P O Box 12882, Amalinda 5252, Soth
Africa Eastern Province South Africa
Tel: (043) 709 2032 Fax: (043) 709 2346
E-mail: blyth@hlthfre.ecape.gov.za
No. of staff: 5 Code: w

FUNDING

Entirely self-supporting

VISION

Our Centre was established 2 years ago to
provide a badly needed resource for health
professionals in the area, as part of the broader
vision of the Academic Health sector in South
Africa. It consists of a hi-tech medical library
staffed by qualified librarians, and a modern
well-equipped conference centre. It is funded
and owned by the Eastern Cape Government
Department of Health, and is associated with
Rhodes University. It serves post-graduate, and
undergraduate health professionals as well as
community health workers. It is open to the
public. Its longterm goal is to provide a very
necessary resource for all Health information
needs in the surrounding area beyond East
London, which is widespread and rural, and has
been sadly neglected in the past

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, but does not need any more.

Subject areas covered: All major medical
subject areas, eg medicine, surgery, nursing,
paediatrics etc, Public Health, Primary Health
Care.

Users of the Centre’s information: Previously
disadvantaged in the Health sector, Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online,
web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

South Africa
Family Medicine Resource Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs. M.L. Erasmus, Manager
ADDRESS: Dept. of Family Medicine, Box 222
Pretoria Gauteng South Africa
Tel: +27 -12 5214528/4314 Fax: +27 -12 5214172
E-mail: lerasmus@medunsa.ac.za (OR
ansie@wn.apc.org) No. of staff: 3 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:
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VISION

Vision: to promote and advance access to medical
and allied sciences information resources, to
provide information, and to develop and maintain
an efficient and effective service in support of
quality health care, research and education of
primary care clinicians in Southern Africa, with
an emphasis on District Health Systems. Mission:
to help provide information for the study,
teaching and research activities of the
Department of Family Medicine at Medunsa, in
support of the University's mission; to develop
and maintain systems for communication; to
participate in making Evidence-based Medicine
and the Improvement of Quality possible and
accessible to rural practitioners. Objectives:
collection development; retrieval of information;
preservation of material; user services; maintain
good relationships; co-operation with other
Resource centres/Libraries; participation in
projects to advance vision and mission.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Family medicine,
Primary health care, Behavioral science.

Users of the Centre’s information: Medunsa
students (MBChB 6 and PG) and Dept. Family
Medicine staff/researchers, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive

information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online,
web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

South Africa
Gauteng Health Information

System

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. A. Fernandes, Director
ADDRESS: 37 Sauer Str. Marshalltown Southern
District Gauteng South Africa
Tel: 011 355 3262 Fax: 011 355 3260
E-mail: antoniof@gpg.gov.za Code: w

VISION

Health For all.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: Routine Data Collection
from Province and Local Government Re PHC.
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South Africa
Health For All Resource

Service (HFA)

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: 46 Sawkins Rd, Rondebosch 7700
South Africa
Tel: +27 21 685 6130 Fax: +27 21 685 6130
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Countries of operation: South Africa

VISION

The work of HFA concentrates on the promotion
of health of children and their mothers in
disadvantaged groups in communities through an
emphasis on the primary health care approach.
Works in formal partnership with the Child
Health Unit, Department of Paediatrics and Child
Health, University of Cape Town. Supports health
workers to produce resources and distributes
publcations and recycled medical equipment.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: resource centre,
equipment distribution, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
mothers, health personnel. We write, draw or
produce our own information - audiovisual
materials, books, health learning materials,
leaflets, newsletters.

South Africa
Health Information Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: C. Venter, Principle Librarian
ADDRESS: 7th Floor Metropark Building, 351
Schoeman Street, Pretoria (0002) South Africa
Tel: (012) 312-0807/9 Fax: (012) 326-4395
E-mail: hltinfo@health.gov.za, www.health.gov.za
No. of staff: 10 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The Health Information Centre formulated its
mission at the time our supply of appropriate
information to the user, the supporting decision
making policy information was the solution to
problems.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Primary health care,
Hospital services, HIV/AIDS, Human resource
management, Health finances, Pharmaceutical
services.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge. We receive information
by e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.
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Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.

South Africa
HealthLink Resource Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Antoinette Ntuli, HealthLink
Director
ADDRESS: 401 Maritime House, Salmon Grove
KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: +27-31-3072954 Fax: +27-31-3040775
E-mail: hst@healthlink.org.za
No. of staff: 7 (some with other
responsibilites) Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 20
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 80
Other:

VISION

HealthLink encourages the effective use and
dissemination of information for decision making
by various stakeholders by using electronic, print
and other media. It aims to provide a reliable
source of information about health and health
policy developments in South Africa, and to serve
as a channel through which health systems
research results and recommendations can be
shared.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Health Systems
Development with special focus on District Health
Systems, Health Systems Research, South African
public health information, Equity and monitoring of
health system reform.

Users of the Centre’s information: legislators, Our
own staff Primary or community level health
workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry
personnel and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in other
countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use. We could
provide training to other centres in technology use.
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South Africa
Planned Parenthood Association

of South Africa (PPASA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: MS Audrey Elster, Acting
Executive Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 1008, 31 Plantation Road
Melville 2109, Johannesburg, South Africa
Tel: 27 (11) 482 4601; 27 (11) 482 4661
Fax: 27 (11) 482 4602/331 3412
E-mail: ppasa@wn.apc.org Code: p

South Africa
Maternal and Child Health
Information and Resource

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: James Irlam, Director
ADDRESS: 46 Sawkins Rd., Rondebosch, 7700
Western Cape South Africa
Tel: +27 - 21 685 4103 Fax: +27 -21 689 5403
E-mail: james@rmh.uct.ac.za
No. of staff: 4 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 100
Other:

VISION

To support the information needs of health
workers in Maternal and Child Health (MCH) at
the primary and district level throughout
Southern Africa.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Maternal and child
nutrition, Infectious diseases, Developmental
disability.

Users of the Centre’s information: Mothers and
children, Our own staff Primary or community level
health workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry
personnel and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We could provide
training to other centres in technology use. We
could provide training to other centres in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills.
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South Africa
Medical University of Southern

Africa Medical Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs R More, Director
ADDRESS: P O Box 156 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: +27 12 521-4542 Fax: +27 12 560-0098
E-mail: rmore@medunsa.ac.za
No. of staff: 28 Code: w

FUNDING

Entirely from government/ministry.

VISION

The mission of the library is to provide
information for study, teaching and research
activities in support of the mission of the
University. The vision of the library is to play a
leading role in South Africa in the provision of
medical and allied sciences information. To
develop and sustain an excellent, customer-
driven, efficient and effective library and
information service, to fulfil the unique needs of
Medunsa and to integrate that with a worldwide
information and library service.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medicine, Dentistry,
Allied Health, Basic Sciences.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information

from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g., local
research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

South Africa
Mount Frere Health District

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Nhlanhla Ngomane, Assistant
Director Health Information and Policy Planing
ADDRESS: private Bag X 9110 Mount Frere 5090
S.A Transkei Eastern Cape South Africa
Tel: +27 (039 255 0446 or 039 2550012
Fax: + 27 039 255 0559
E-mail: nhlanhla_n@hotmail.com
No. of staff: 3 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 80
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors Yes 10
Other:
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VISION

Aims to provide an efficent and realible health
Information to our users.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Epidemilogy, Finance,
Transport, vital registration, Environmental
Health.

Users of the Centre’s information: Health
Managers, Politicians, community projects
churches and Donors, Our own staff Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills.

South Africa
Murchison Hospital

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Terry Gilpin, Senior Medical
Superintendent

ADDRESS: Pte. Bag 701 KwaZulu/Natal South
Africa
Tel: 039-6877311 Fax: 039-6877497
E-mail: tpg@venturenet.co.za
No. of staff: 450 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

To strive, as God enables and guides, to provide an
efficient and effective health service which meets
the physical, spiritual, and psycho-social needs of
the community to which we are accountable and seek
to serve with compassion.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is not a priority
for the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: General surgery, General
medicine, Paediatrics, Obstetrics, Infectious
diseases - espec HIV and TB, Community clinics.

Users of the Centre’s information: Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use local formal knowledge
(e.g., local research journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered.
Users come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.
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South Africa
National Council for Persons
with Physical Disabilities in
South Africa (NCPPDSA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr B T Naido, Chairman
ADDRESS: P O Box 426, Melville, RSA 2109
South Africa
Tel: + 27 11 7268040 Fax: + 27 11 7265705
Code: hlw Type of centre: ngo
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: South Africa

VISION

Aims at prevention of disability, rehabilitation
and equalisation of opportunities for persons
with physical disablities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: advocacy, campaigning,
community-based rehabilitation, counselling,
education, extension work, information exchange,
disability and rehabilitation services, networking,
project evaluation, support services, training,
vocational training, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, NGOs, families,
rural communities, disabled people,
physiotherapists.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletter, leaflets, databases, posters,
audiovisual materials.

South Africa
PPHC Centre For Learning

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Elise Levendal, Executive Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 83 Western Cape Province
South Africa
Tel: 27-21-697 0400 Fax: 27-21-697 0222
E-mail: pphccfl@sn.apc.org
No. of staff: 12 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 5
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 90
Other:

VISION

Offering quality accredited capacity development
programmes for Community Health Workers and
Community Involvement in Health(CIH) structures.
Becoming a learning organisation with skilled,
informed and knowledgeable management and staff.
Creating an enabling environment for staff. Regular
accounting and reporting by accounting for
efficient, effective and responsible use of
resources to donors and government structures.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Community Health
Workers course, Management Development Course,
Community Health Committee Training, Hospital
Board Training, Community Involvement in Health
Courses and Workshops.
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Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use local non-
formal knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions). We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.,
Website creation, Internet application

South Africa
Public Health Programme,
University of the Western

Cape

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Prof. David Sanders
ADDRESS: Private Bag X17, Bellville 7535
Western Cape South Africa
Tel: +27 21 959 2809 Fax: +07 21 959 2872
E-mail: lmartin@uwc.ac.za
No. of staff: 15 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 30
Donors in country Yes 10
Foreign donors Yes 60
Other:

VISION

The public health programme strives to be a centre
of excellence for public health education, service
development and research by providing leadership in
addressing priority health needs, particularly of
people in disadvantaged communities. This will be
achieved by providing and promoting quality
education in public health and primary health care,
through participating in and meaningfully
contributing to health system development and
conducting research responsive to priority public
health needs.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Public Health, Nutrition,
Health Systems Development, Community
rehabilitation, Health management, HIV/Aids.

Users of the Centre’s information: Students, Our
own staff Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet.
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We adapt and modify information we have
received. Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.

South Africa
Resource Centre Essential

Drugs Programme,
Pharmaceutical Services

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Marita van Rooyen, Principal
Pharmacist
ADDRESS: Room 916 Hallmark Building Private
Bag X828 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: 27 12 312 0006 Fax: 27 12 324 4525
E-mail: vrooym@hltrsa.pwv.gov.za
No. of staff: 1 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Supply of good quality unbiased information to
healthcare workers on a National and provincial
level.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Drug information,
Information on conditions - particulary those in the
EDL, Anything else needed.

Users of the Centre’s information: Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions.

We use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We could provide training to
other centres in technology use. We could provide
training to other centres in information production,
handling and dissemination skills.

South Africa
Rural Health Initiative
(Mpumalanga Project)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Peter Matthews, Head, Dept
Family Medicine (Mpumulanga) University of Pretoria
ADDRESS: Private Bag X1812 Mpumulanga South
Africa
Tel: 013-2824773 x 303 Fax: 013-2431072
E-mail: annerley@mweb.co.za
No. of staff: Two Code: w
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FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 100
Foreign donors
Other:

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

South Africa
South African Cochrane Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr J Volmink, Director
ADDRESS: SA Cochrane Centre, MRC, PO Box
19070, Tyberberg Western Cape South Africa
Tel: 27 21 938 0438 Fax: 27 21 938 0836
E-mail: cochrane@mrc.ac.za
No. of staff: 6 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 20
Government/ministry (indirectly
through MRC - a parastatal
institution)

Yes 80

Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Preparation and dissemination of up-to-date
sytematic reviews of the effects of health care
interventions.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS.

Users of the Centre’s information: People
suffering with various health problems, Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
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country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use local formal knowledge (e.g., local
research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users
electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre
to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide
training to other centres in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

South Africa
The Wits/Tintswalo Community
Rehabilitation Worker Training

Programme

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: M Concha, Director
ADDRESS: P O Box 558, Acornhoek 1360,
Johannesbourg South Africa (Street address:
Occupational Therapy Department, Medical
Centre York Rd, Darktown, Johannesburg 2193)
Tel: + 27 1319 970058, OR + 27 11 4883439
Fax: + 27 1319 970083, OR + 27 11 4883875
Code: hlw Type of centre: ngo, Academic
institution, community-based organisation
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: South Africa, Lesotho, Swaziland

VISION

To train community rehabilitation workers,
professionals and to supervise CRWS. Develop
practices in conjunction with disabled people,
professional groups and government,

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: lobbying, community-based
rehabilitation, education, information exchange,
networking, project evaluation, disability and
rehabilitation services, research, training,
workshops, courses, training of trainers, resource
centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
government personnel, families, disabled people,
rural communities, trainers, physiotherapists,
speech therapists, nurses, physicians.

We write, draw or produce a newsletter, leaflets,
health learning materials, training materials.

South Africa
Tshepano Mobile Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms J van der Walt, Chief
Community Liaison Officer
ADDRESS: Kopano Complex, Private Bag X15,
Welkom, 9460 Free State South Africa
Tel: 057-3521453 Fax: 057-3529277
E-mail: vdwaltj@doh.ofs.gov.za
No. of staff: 1 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country Yes 90
Foreign donors
Other:
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VISION

Our objectives are to improve knowledge and
understanding of health issues in Tshepano
District by increasing access to reader-friendly
books at district level; to provide health workers
and other care givers with the tools to
understand and develop a culture of PHC; and to
promote the participatory debate about health
issues, based on the reading materials of this
mobile library.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, but does not need any more.

Subject areas covered: Primary Health Care
issues. Community development projects, Mother
and child health. AIDS, Environmental health,
Health promotion, Nutrition, TB.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and
books). We receive information by e-mail or from
the Internet.

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre
to consult our information., We take the material
to users throughout our District.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

South Africa
Vuka Mabaso community
development cooperative

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Fredlund, Chairman
ADDRESS: P O Box 333 Sibhayi 3967 KwaZuluNatal
kwaZuluNatal South Africa
Tel: 035 5741004 Fax: 035 5741003
E-mail: victor@dhmsel.db.healthlink.org.za
No. of staff: 25 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 30
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 40
Foreign donors Yes 30
Other:

VISION

The whole project is about community development
including water, sanitation, agriculture and
recreation. It contains a resource centre with large
community hall, provincial library branch and a large
computer hall which still has need of more
computers but will shortly be internet linked. we
envisage people gaining extensive computer skills and
access to information of all types in these centres
to assist them with developing their homes.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: general library services,
internet access to www, community development,
appropriate technology, water etc, AIDS.
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Users of the Centre’s information: community
of Mabaso and surounding area including many
disabled and also unemployed youth, Our own
staff.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes. Users come to the centre to consult
our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

South Africa
Women's Health Project,

Centre for Health Policy, South
African Institute for Medical

Research

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Marion Stevens, Resource
Centre Coordinator
ADDRESS: P O Box 1038, 2000 Johannesburg
South Africa
Tel: +27 11 489 9917 Fax: +27 11 489 9922
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English, Afrikaans,
Sesotho, Zulu, Setswana Countries of operation:
South Africa

VISION

The Women's Health Project has been set up
because of the lack of information about, and
involvement of women in, the process of
developing health policy in South Africa. The
project was set up to create a greater awareness
of and interest in women's health nationally and

to support the development of gender aware policies
and programmes on women's health. It also aims to
highlight, through women's health, the underlying
problems of women's low social status and quality of
life.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, education,
information exchange, networking, research,
training, research, information exchange,
networking, workshops, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel, media,
NGOs, rural communities, trainers, urban
communities, women.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, health learning materials, leaflets,
newsletters, posters, training materials.

South Africa
African Gender Institute (AGI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Jenny Radloff
ADDRESS: University of Cape Town (UCT), Private
Bag, RONDEBOSCH, 7701 Western Cape South
Africa
Tel: (021) 650-2970 Fax: (021) 685-2142
E-mail: jradloff@humanities.uct.za
Web site: http://www.uct.ac.za/org/agi
Code: p Type of centre: Academic institution

VISION

To build intellectual capacity and establish an
African resource dedicated To strengthening and
advancing the work of intellectuals, researchers,
policy-makers and practitioners committed To the
attainment of gender equity - Develops a programme
that seeks To contribute To gender justice through
a focus on intellectual work, and Conducts gender-
based Violence in education and Institutional
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Transformation courses - Offers Undergraduate
and Postgraduate courses, as well as a capacity
building workshop for African-based
writers/researchers with an interest in the use
of gender analysis - Offers, through the
Associates programme, African Women scholars
supportive intellectual space and establishes AGI
connections with intellectuals and research-
based advocated, committed To work with gender
and equity issues in Africa - Participates in
gender in Africa information Network (gain) and
Provides Electronic gender Resources

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Scholars,
practitioners, activists, NGOs and government.

South Africa
Alexandra Health Centre and

University Clinic

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms C Mvelase
ADDRESS: P O Box 175, BERGVLEI, 2012
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 440-1231 Fax: (011) 440-1665
E-mail: dir@pixie.co.za Code: p Type of centre:
NGO

VISION

To serve the people in and around Alexandra, and
especially the poorest, and To develop with the
local people and organisations Community-based
progressive primary health care services as a
model useful in the building of a national health
service in a free and democratic South Africa -
Provides a clinic service with three main
operational health sections, including an
emergency unit (maternity and casualty units)
which provides a 24-hour service, adult and
paediatric out-patient departments which offer
services form Monday to Friday.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Alexandra
community.

South Africa
Alternative Information

Development Centre (AIDC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Brian Ashley
ADDRESS: P O Box 12943, MOWBRAY, 7705
Western Cape South Africa
Tel: (021) 685-1565/6 Fax: (021) 685-1645
E-mail: aidc@iafrica.com
Web site: http://www.aidc.org.za/ Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

South Africa
Amatikulu Primary Health
Training Centre (APHTC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Alan Jaffe
ADDRESS: Private Bag X2113, NYONI, 3802
KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (032) 453-0039 Fax: (032) 453-0058
E-mail: admin@aahc.pmb.healthlink.org.za
Code: p Type of centre: Provincial government

VISION

To Conducts primary health care training courses -
Conducts training of facilitators To train Community
health workers - Conducts training of environmental
officers To train sanitation construction workers -
Conducts training courses for department of health
in various aspects of health promotion
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Department
of Health employees.

South Africa
Arise and Shine Drama Group

(ASDG)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr G M Dimpe
ADDRESS: P O Box 107, MAREETSANE, 2715
North-West South Africa Code: p Type of
centre: CBO

VISION

To participate actively with the aim of
persuading the aim, objectives and the goals of
the group, planning and holding responsibility,
jointly and serve - Conducts drama, Supports
prevention of child abuse and HIV/aids and
Supports gender equality

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth and
the community.

South Africa
Burning Action Drama Group

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Simon Rakgwale
ADDRESS: P O Box 1231, LETLHABILE, 0264
North-West South Africa Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To educate the Community through theatre, inspire
the spirit of learning, unearth the hidden talent and
To remove youth from the street - To educate
HIV/aids sufferers the danger of these diseases
and To make them feel that they are part of the
Community and also To educate the Communities
about HIV/aids and To accept victims - Presents
HIV/aids and STDs drama productions or plays To
schools, churches, prisons, factories, mines and To
all the Communities - Focuses on rural areas where
Communities have no access To sufficient media
information

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: People with
HIV/AIDS and STDs.

South Africa
Byldrift Development Forum

(BDF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr T K Makaleng
ADDRESS: P O Box 13, MALATANE, 0604
Northern Province South Africa
Code: p Type of centre: CBO

VISION

To ensure that basic needs and services are
rendered through Community based RDP - To
organise sports, recreation, social education and
cultural workshops, and To foster cooperation unity
and sound relationship among the Community -
Provides Community development, job creation and
provision of basic services such as electricity and
sanitation

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Community.
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South Africa
Cape Town Drug Counselling

Centre (CTDCC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms C Karassellos
ADDRESS: P O Box 56, OBSERVATORY, 7935
Western Cape South Africa
Tel: (021) 447-8026 Fax: (021) 447-8818
E-mail: ctdcc@iafrica.com Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To sustain and develop excellence in the
management and treatment of addiction and
substance abuse - To systematically develop
strategies To feed knowledge and skills back into
society via those in related fields of policy-
making, education, health promotion and
substance abuse prevention - To treat and
manage in the Community, collecting, collating and
disseminating information, administration,
fundraising, supervision, training and influencing
policy - Offers treatment, training and
prevention - Conducts youth outreach
programme, drug information services, the Crack
project, Community training and empowerment,
and complementary treatment for adolescents

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: All
concerned citizens in the communities,
adolescents, all members of the communities who
have a problem of drug abuse or dependence,
families and friends.

South Africa
Community Health Care Centre

(CHCC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Pam Tshwete
ADDRESS: P O Box 2046, KING WILLIAM'S
TOWN, 5600 Eastern Cape South Africa
Tel: (043) 642-3365 Fax: (043) 642-3365
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To empower people To be active in the prevention of
the spread of HIV/aids by promoting awareness and
initiating and facilitating effective, credible
Community-based education, training and media
programmes - Conducts training courses for
Community development committees and health
workers - Networks with other organisations in
order To coordinate services and available
Resources effectively - Improves the socio-
economic standards of committees, especially in
rural areas

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural areas
around King William's Town.

South Africa
Disability Action Research Team

(DART)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Pam McLaren
ADDRESS: 12 Millar Street, HOWICK, 3290
KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (033) 330-5693 Fax: (033) 330-5693
E-mail: suephilpott@hotmail.com Code: p Type of
centre: NGO
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VISION

To provide an interface and facilitate equal
participation between Disabled people,
rehabilitation service providers and policy makers
- To work towards a service for Disabled people
which affirms the strengths and experiences of
Disabled people, gives options, gives them
information which demystifies disability and the
rehabilitation process, is humanising and
empowering, is a sharing/nurturing process and
which promotes independence and self-esteem -
Collects, Organises and Disseminates information
and Resources - Evaluates existing services and
facilitates a process of change of the
rehabilitation services - Networks with and
Supports people involved in Community-based
rehabilitation - Conducts capacity building in the
disability research field

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Disabled
people, parents of disabled children,
rehabilitation service providers and policy
makers.

South Africa
Ganyesa Advice and

Development Centre (GADC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Theodore Mosiane
ADDRESS: P O Box 54, GANYESA, 8613 North-
West South Africa
Tel: (053) 998-1216 Fax: (053) 998-1216 Telex:
Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No. North-
West Para-Legal Association (018) 462-2732
(018) 462-2736 Code: p Type of centre: CBO

VISION

To enhance human dignity and respect through
education, awareness campaigns, counselling and
workshops - Conducts health education seminars -
Conducts workshops on conflict resolution, basic
mediation skills, democracy education, the
constitution and the Bill of rights

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Local
community.

South Africa
Group for Environmental

Monitoring (GEM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Quentin Espey
ADDRESS: P O Box 30684, BRAAMFONTEIN, 2017
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 403-7666 Fax: (011) 403-7563
E-mail: gem@gem.org.za
Web site: http://www.gem.org.za/ Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To build an environmentally sustainable and equitable
society by helping to create a strong environmental
movement based on constituencies in political, civic,
trade union, community-based, church, women's,
youth, development and rural organisations - T -
Presents the sustainable Cities programme, Global
and national environmental policy programme,
sustainable rural Livelihood programme and
Redefining security programme

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Grassroots
organisations, communities and policy-makers.
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South Africa
Health Education and Training

Information Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Jomo Mokoena
ADDRESS: P O Box 98, JOHANNESBURG, 2000
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 833-1636 Fax: (011) 833-5760 Code:
p Type of centre: NGO

South Africa
Health Systems Trust (HST)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr David Mametja
ADDRESS: P O Box 808, DURBAN, 4000
KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (031) 307-2954 Fax: (031) 304-0775
E-mail: hst@healthlink.org.za
Web site: http://www.hst.org.za/Code: p Type
of centre: NGO

VISION

To support the current and future development
of a comprehensive health care system, through
strategies designed To promote equity and
efficiency in health and health care delivery in
South Africa - Conducts district systems
development which will assist identify beneficial
practices To the entire health system that can
be implemented - promotes the move towards
equity in health through monitoring of
governmental programmes and policies - Provides
information dissemination (Electronic and hard
copy), and funds health systems research

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: The health
system and health service users.

South Africa
Hlatlolanang Health and Nutrition

Education Centre (HHNEC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Lucas Mufamadi
ADDRESS: P O Box 718, JANE FURSE, 1085
Northern Province South Africa
Tel: (013) 265-1189/380 Fax: (013) 265-1348
E-mail: director@hlchc.nt.healthlink.org.za
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To overcome malnutrition and starvation as well as
alleviate poverty within the Southern region of the
Northern Province - To improve the health status of
people, in particular Women, Children and the
unemployed - Provides nutrition education and health
programmes, involving nutrition surveillance, training
of village health promoters, counselling and health
and hygiene education - Provides household food
security, involving development facilitation, and
training in permaculture, food processing and food
preservation - Provides income generation, involving
feasibility or business viability studies, skills
training in sewing, bookkeeping, marketing, fence-
making and project management - Provides adult
basic education, involving organising learners,
training tutors and imparting lifeskills To teachers

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
children and the unemployed.
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South Africa
Imqualife (Improving the

Quality of Life)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms M C Hanna
ADDRESS: P O Box 509, JOHANNESBURG,
2000 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 836-6651 Fax: (011) 836-5592
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To improve the quality of life of disadvantaged
people - promotes sound nutrition and Provides
food at low cost To needy people - Assists
entrepreneurs To establish franchises and
ventures in Communities where the need is the
greatest for creating jobs and providing low-cost
food - Teaches people To establish their own
food gardens

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Disadvantaged and needy people.

South Africa
Inanda Health Information

Centre (IHIC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Zanele Mthembu
ADDRESS: P O Box 17173, CONGELLA, 4013
KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (031) 503-3331 Fax: (031) 25-7824
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

South Africa
Inkqubela Resource Centre(IRC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr B Z Gudula
ADDRESS: P O Box 2310, UPINGTON, 8800
Northern Cape South Africa
Tel: (054) 331-5836 Fax: (054) 332-5531
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To provide data and research information To the
Community relevant To their needs - To develop and
use its human Resources in the reconstruction and
development of underprivileged and marginalised
sections of the Community - Presents health
awareness programme (HAP) educational workshops
- Runs mini library and makes books and periodicals
available - facilitates outreach programmes with the
focus on poverty alleviation, land restitution, early
childhood development and adult education

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Students,
women, unemployed, adults and children.

South Africa
Itireleng Educare Centre(IEC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr S L Solomon
ADDRESS: Private Bag X1421, LENYENYE, 0857
Northern Province South Africa
Tel: (015) 355-4145 Fax: (015) 355-4145
Code: p Type of centre: NGO
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South Africa
Itumeleng Community

Development Agency (ICDA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Peter Letsoalo
ADDRESS: P O Box 3503, TZANEEN, 0850
Northern Province South Africa
Tel: (015) 307-6084/101 Fax: (015) 307-6099
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To develop human Resources amongst
development organisations and individuals
involved in education and economic development
Activities, as well as educating rural Communities
about democracy and primary health care -
Conducts capacity building and training courses,
including project management - facilitates
education for democracy programmes - Conducts
primary health education, including hygiene and
aids

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural women
and youth.

South Africa
Kalafong Women's Health and

Information Service

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: E M Boikanyo
ADDRESS: 2079 Block B, MABOPANE, 0190
North-West South Africa
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

South Africa
Khanyisa Educare Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Veronica Makana
ADDRESS: P O Box 1025, KIRKWOOD, 6120
Eastern Cape South Africa
Tel: (042) 230-0831 Fax: (042) 230-1799
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To keep Children safe during working our of their
parents - To foster Children within a better
educational environment, To enable them To cope
with their primary schooling - To put a child within a
framework of becoming a competent student in
his/her education career - Provides creative
Activities such as painting, drawing, and cut and
paste - Conducts meetings for parents and the
committee - Conducts fundraising campaigns and
Organises outings with Children

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Community.

South Africa
Ladysmith Adult Literacy and

Crafts Programme (LALCP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Elsie Wood
ADDRESS: P O Box 305, LADYSMITH, 3370
KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (036) 631-0622 Fax: (036) 631-2366
Code: p Type of centre: NGO
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VISION

To teach literacy and numeracy in Zulu and in
English To promote simple life skills and To teach
crafts, such as dress-making, knitting, crocheting
and related skills - Provides literacy and
numeracy classes once weekly for two hours -
Provides crafts classes also one weekly for two
hours - Conducts literacy and numeracy levels 1
and 2 and examinations are administered annually
under IEB regulations

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Domestic
workers and the unemployed.

South Africa
Lethukukhanya Health

Institute (LHI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Kathy Southgate
ADDRESS: P O Box 84142, GREENSIDE, 2034
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 834-6759 Fax: (011) 834-6759
E-mail: lethu@iafrica.com Code: p Type of
Centre: Company (Section 21/22).

VISION

To train lay Community health workers in primary
health care - To promote the development of
disadvantaged Communities by empowering them
with the knowledge To improve their quality of
life - Conducts annual ancillary health worker,
listening skills, home care and teachers training
courses - Provides awareness education on
sexuality, STDs including HIV/aids, family
planning and child abuse

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Urban and
rural disadvantaged communities, from which
students originate, and community schools.

South Africa
Maseme Community Health

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Solomon Kotlolo
ADDRESS: 517 Temba, Unit 1, TEMBA, 0407
North-West South Africa
Tel: (012) 717-4060 Fax: (012) 717-4060
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To reinforce primary health care structure and
provide information to grassroots in order to make
the community aware of the fact that health is
wealth and finally, be part and parcel of the
machinery that will make health available for all by
the year - Raises awareness on schools, factories,
traditional healers, churches, commercial sex
workers, taxi drivers and youth clubs - Counsels and
campaigns for the acceptance and support of people
living with HIV/aids and involving them, especially
the young ones, in intervention programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Churches,
schools, factories, commercial sex workers,
traditional healers and youth groups.
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South Africa
Masikhanyise Women's

Wellness Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Anna van Esch
ADDRESS: c/o PPASA, 12 Anson Road,
OBSERVATORY, 7925 Western Cape South
Africa
Tel: (021) 362-6555 / 448-7312 Fax: (021)
448-7320 E-mail: ppawc@ppawc.co.za Code: p
Type of Centre: NGO

South Africa
Masincedane Community

Service (MCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Dalene Damon
ADDRESS: P O Box 1534, SOMERSET WEST,
7129 Western Cape South Africa
Tel: (021) 854-6303 Fax: (021) 854-6303
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To conduct quality skills training To improve the
socio-economic circumstances of all residents of
the Helderberg - Conducts Community projects
linked To training, e.g. home-based health care
workers and pre-school nutrition programme To
train personnel and teachers - Conducts basic
skills training

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Communities
and individuals in the Helderberg.

South Africa
Matie Community Service (MCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr P O Cloete
ADDRESS: Private Bag X1, MATIELAND, 7602
Western Cape South Africa
Tel: (021) 808-3638 Fax: (021) 886-5441 Telex:
Regional Offices: Saldanna Tel: (022) 702-3169
Fax: (022) 715-1223 Tygerberg Tel: (021) 938-9310
Fax: (021) 938-9591 E-mail: ecmu@maties.sun.ac.za
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide an organisational framework for
participation in Community service and development
on the campuses of the university of Stellenbosch.
Supports youth development programmes, including
life skills training for primary and secondary
schools, entrepreneurial development and career
guidance. Supports adult education and training
programmes, including adult literacy and basic skills
training courses. Supports primary care services,
including evening medical and dental clinics and rural
outreach (medical and dental) life skills for Disabled
workers and relief projects

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth (high
school and primary school) Disabled adults, work
seeking adults illiterate adults, community leaders,
student volunteers.

South Africa
Mercy AIDS Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Tshilidzi Tuwani
ADDRESS: P O Box 9112271, ROSSLYN, 0200
North-West South Africa
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Tel: 012 704-0463 Fax: 012 704-0462 Code: p
Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To enable the Community, in partnership with the
people of Winterveldt, To become well-informed
about HIV/aids and STDs, understanding the
causes of these diseases and their prevention -
To encourage alternative ways of living so that
the Community can make informed decisions
about lifestyle, and in so doing clearly visible
changes in Community will be brought about
resulting in people treating themselves and one
another with respect and dignity - Conducts
workshops at schools of Winterveldt and
neighbouring areas and Community workshops in
targeted areas in Winterveldt - Conducts pre-
and post test counseling and Provides education
about prevention in clinics - Conducts support and
home visits To infected and affected people and
buries the dead as need arises - Feeds the
destitute HIV/aids infected people and Provides
media education via radio

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth of
Winterveldt in schools, youth clubs, churches,
the general community of Winterveldt, and the
affected and infected people.

South Africa
Moretele Sunrise Hospice

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Mpho Motihasedi
ADDRESS: P O Box 616, TEMBA, 0407 North-
West South Africa
Fax: (012) 717-4854/2720
E-mail: compulite@mweb.co.za Code: p Type of
Centre: CBO

VISION

To provide a programme of specialised palliative
care dedicated exclusively To people facing
progressive and advanced illness, which will be the
most likely cause of their death - To provide a
medically directed nurse coordinated programme of
care responding To the physical, emotional, social
and spiritual needs To the patient, family and/or
appropriate others - Conducts home visits for
support and care, family therapy and education,
physical assistance and symptom management -
Provides rehabilitation in the form of sewing, craft
and gardening - Conducts orphan care - Conducts
bereavement counselling, and caregivers education
and councelling

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Mainly women
and children with HIV/AIDS, cancer and TB.

South Africa
Moses Sihlangu Health Care

Centre (MSHCC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Muzi Madalane
ADDRESS: P O Box 3222, WHITE RIVER, 1240
Mpumalanga South Africa
Tel: (013) 796-1473 Fax: (013) 796-1473
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To promote and foster awareness of the
community's responsibility for good parenting and
healthy family life - To provide adequate care for all
children, especially those in difficult circumstances,
through prevention, healing and rehabilitation -
Supports reintegration of street Children -
Conducts training courses for young drug and alcohol
counsellors - Provides counselling services
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children.

South Africa
Naledi Life Skills Training and

AIDS Information Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms N Mongologa
ADDRESS: P O Box 3244, MMABATHO, 2735
North-West South Africa
Tel: (018) 383-3978/710 Fax: (018) 383-3978
Telex: Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No.
(018) 383-3710 Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To give supportive life skills, based on the
biblical principle, To the youth both in rural and
urban areas with desire To minimise the spread
of HIV
To provide sensitive, appropriate and confidential
counselling To the infected and affected so as
To attain a psychological equilibrium following the
diagnosis and knowledge of HIV/aids infection
Conducts life skills training To the school going
Provides ' AIDS Information' dissemination To
the Community
Provides counselling To the aids infected and
affected

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth and
people living with AIDS (also the affected
referring to friend or families).

South Africa
Nosizo Women's Club

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms J E Madondo
ADDRESS: B516 Ubhubhane Road, KWAMASHU,
4360 KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (031) 503-3809
Regional Offices: Thokoza Educare Training Centre
Tel: (031) 361-7173
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To serve all who need assistance, i.e. Children, the
aged, TBs and the handicapped, and teach skills To
those who are unemployed
Provides educational programmes for Children and
baby care, and care of the aged
Conducts primary health care, TB, aids, sewing and
gardening programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: TBs, the aged,
needy families, abandoned children, handicapped,
pensioners and HIV sufferers.

South Africa
Othandweni (Place of Love)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Leona Pienaar
ADDRESS: Private Bag X33, HILLBROW, 2038
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 725-6571 Fax: (011) 725-6531/72
E-mail: othandweni@icon.co.za Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO
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VISION

To empower the street Children/youth within the
inner city of Johannesburg with an holistic
approach on a daily basis - Provides sport and
recreation, health care, basic care, promoting
human rights, entrepreneurial training, and prison
and court support

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Street
youth.

South Africa
Oukasie Health and Welfare

Committee(OHWC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Mathews Ranoka
ADDRESS: P O Box 8047, BRITS, 0250 North-
West South Africa
Code: p Type of Centre: CBO

VISION

To create a platform for discussing common
health problems - To help people who are unable
To do for themselves - To provide aids awareness
for our youth, men, Women and Children - To
conduct health projects in the area and reduce
the rate of malnutrition - Targets youth and
makes them aware of the HIV/aids and STDs -
distributes condoms and aids magazine -
establishes projects and visits homes of the Poor
To advise them on early childhood development -
Conducts nutritional research, health talks and
counselling for the local structures

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: People with
HIV/AIDS and STDs, children with malnutrition,
women and child protection, feeding scheme for the
poorest and youth groups.

South Africa
Philani Nutrition Centre

(PHILANI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Vini Matholengwe
ADDRESS: P O Box 40188, ELONWABENI, 7791
Western Cape South Africa
Tel: (021) 387-5124 Fax: (021) 387-5107
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide nutrition for young Children up To the
age of six years - To protect the rights of each
child To proper nutrition and health care, as well as
the rights To grow and develop To their full mental
and physical potential - Operates in three separate
but interrelated areas, namely nutrition and
rehabilitation, employment and educare - Provides
nutrition and food packages for Young children up
To the age of six years - Contributes towards the
physical, social and emotional development of
Children, as well as their cognitive and language
skills

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children.
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South Africa
Reitsositse Health Education
Information and Counselling

(RHEIC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Benjamin Leeuw
ADDRESS: 2145 Zone 2, ITSOSENG, 2744
North-West South Africa
Tel: (018) 338-2327 Fax: (018) 338-4893
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To educate Communities about sexually
transmitted disease, substance abuse, HIV/aids,
To mitigate teenage pregnancies and To help
counselling people who live with HIV/aids - To
mobilise Communities To fight against HIV/aids -
establishes aids and substance abuse awareness
committee in each Community - Runs campaigns,
programmes and projects in every area of
jurisdiction - Raises Community awareness about
HIV/aids, substance abuse, teenage pregnancies,
peer group pressure and other related social evil

Conducts workshops at schools and trains
committee Members on substance abuse, aids
counselling and other related matters

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: In and out
of school youths and the community at large.

South Africa
Rising Sun Development

Programme (RSDP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Lancelot Maseko
ADDRESS: P O Box 3081, JOHANNESBURG, 2000
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 333-8163 Fax: (011) 333-8164
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To promote sustainable human upliftment and the
creation of an environment conducive To adhering To
the interest of Communities it serves, supporters
and all stakeholders - Initiates adult basic education
and training centres - Organises health education
seminars on HIV/aids - Conducts training courses
for childminders and pre-school tutors

South Africa
Rural Development Services

Network (RDSN)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Signet Mashego
ADDRESS: P O Box 9558, JOHANNESBURG, 2000
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 403-7324 Fax: (011) 403-7109
E-mail: rdsnetwk@wn.apc.org Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO
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VISION

To help with capacity building - To provide
Community owned water and sanitation schemes -
To share experiences in linking water and
sanitation with land-use management - Focuses on
implementation of health, sanitation and water
projects, and integrates issues such as health,
sanitation and hygiene education within its water
supply programmes - Disseminates information,
Conducts research projects and Runs a resource
Centre

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural
communities.

South Africa
Sedibeng Sa Limpho (SSL)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr David Koloani
ADDRESS: P O Box 151, DUBE, 1800 Gauteng
South Africa
Tel: (011) 936-1648 Code: p Type of Centre:
NGO

VISION

To believe that education is a must for both
adults and Children, so are Arts and Culture - To
nurture the spontaneous powers of fantasy and
imagination, through the process of exploring
art, guidance, discipline and create cultural
awareness by exposing Children and youth To
other cultural settings, e.g. galleries, studios,
museums and theater - To believe art is the
spirit of the nation - Conducts training in
painting, drawing and music - visits art galleries
and museums, and attends art exhibitions and art
workshops - Participates in Children and youth
exhibition nationally and internationally

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children, youth
and adults.

South Africa
Soul City

(Institute for Health and
Development Communication)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Garth Japhet
ADDRESS: P O Box 1290, HOUGHTON, 2041
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 728-7440
Fax: (011) 728-7442
E-mail: soulcity@soulcity.org.za
Web site: http://www.soulcity.org.za/
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To make an improvement in people's health and
quality of life
Provides Soul City TV drama (13 1-hour episodes per
year), as well as Healing Hearts radio drama, 60
15minuntes episodes in nine languages, and three
handbooks distributed in 10 newspapers nationally,
i.e. 3 million copies
Provides life skills materials

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: School children
and general public.
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South Africa
Sub-Directorate of Meta-

Information

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms R M Cillié
ADDRESS: Department of Arts, Culture,
Science and Technology, Private Bag X894,
PRETORIA, 0001 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (012) 337-8074 Fax: (012) 323-8308
E-mail: cillié@dasts5.pwv.gov.za
Code: p Type of Centre: National Government

VISION

To advise Government on the development,
implementation, coordination and maintenance of
the national meta-information policy, strategies
and system in order To facilitate the effective
access To, and use of, information as a resource
in promoting the spiritual and material welfare of
the total community - Advises Minister of Arts,
Culture, Science and Technology on meta-
information matters - Handles meta-information
matters regarding certain associated institutions
(including national libraries) - Administers Legal
Deposit Act, 1997 (Act No 54 of 1997) -

South Africa
Sunshine Centre Association

(SCA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Jacqui Michael
ADDRESS: P O Box 411567, CRAIGHALL, 2024
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 642-2005/6 Fax: (011) 642-2008
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To be committed To the optimum development and
inclusion of Children with mental disability and
developmental delay through partnerships with
Families and Communities - Provides early
intervention services for Children who are mentally
Disabled or developmentally delayed - Supports pre-
schools in Craighall, Soweto and Eldorado Park and
Provides toy library - Conducts home-based training
and Community development programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children who
are mentally disabled or developmentally delayed,
their families and communities.

South Africa
Takalani HIV/AIDS Resource

Centre (THARC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr S G Jonas
ADDRESS: P O Box 736, ALIWAL NORTH, 9750
Eastern Cape South Africa
Tel: (051) 634-1842 Fax: (051) 634-1842
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To combat the spread of HIV/aids infection - To
mobilise Community involvement in aids programmes
and Activities - To promote Community acceptance,
care and support for people with HIV and their
Families - Presents health care training programmes
- facilitates rehabilitation programmes To provide
for the needs of the Community - Identifies and
trains scholars/residents in the Community with
potential for training
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
youth, children (pre and primary school),
students, adults, commercial sex workers and
truck drivers.

South Africa
Thibela Bolwetse Awareness

Project (TBAP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Oupa Mothilene
ADDRESS: P O Box 911-2630, ROSSLYN, 0200
North-West South Africa
Tel: (012) 341-9170 Fax: (012) 341-8814 Telex:
Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No. Odi
District Office (012) 702-6682 (012) 702-6683
Code: p Type of Centre: CBO

VISION

To maximise all relevant internal and external
Resources To promote HIV/aids awareness in
Itsoseng, Erasmus and nearby areas in a manner
that is appropriate, relevant and acceptable To
the Local community - Organises a collaborative
Community aids awareness day and performs
school visits - Celebrates world aids awareness
day, and Conducts STD and aids education
training workshops and seminars - distributes
condoms at tertiary institutions and workplaces

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth.

South Africa
Transvaal Memorial Institute for

Child Health and Development
(TMI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms T Kubekwa
ADDRESS: Private Bag X39, JOHANNESBURG,
2000 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 642-7554 Fax: (011) 642-6027
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide a comprehensive information and referral
service for Children, professionals working with
them, parents and other interested parties - To
provide information on facilities available in
diagnosis and assessment therapy, early intervention
and other related fields for Children with problems
and for normal Children - Provides information on
therapists of all disciplines, schools, nursery
schools, parent support groups, child care and health
clinics - Conducts a child abuse clinic and visually
impaired nursery school - Provides genetic
counselling services and a teaching hospital for
medical students - Conducts clinics for Children
focusing on areas such as assessment, learning
problems, dental issues and child abuse

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children.

South Africa
Triangle Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Annie Leatt
ADDRESS: P O Box 43282, SALT RIVER, 7915
Western Cape South Africa
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Tel: (021) 448-3812 Fax: (021) 448-4089
Telex: Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No.
Guguletu Office, Uluntu Centre (021) 633-9921
E-mail: triangle@icon.co.za
Web site: http://www.icon.co.za/~triangle/
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered individuals and
communities in the Western Cape.

South Africa
Tshedimosetso Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr N Lebelo
ADDRESS: P O Box 10302, KLERKSDORP, 2570
North-West South Africa
Tel: (018) 462-9917 Fax: (018) 462-5730
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To reach out, inform, make aware and educate -
Conducts presentations, demonstrations,
performing with dramas, distribution of condoms
and workshops

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: People or
communities who are not well informed or
reached.

South Africa
Tshehlwaneng Development

Centre (TDC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Abram Mashegoane
ADDRESS: P O Box 568, SEKHUKHUNE, 1124
Northern Province South Africa
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To strategically develop the people and To make all
necessary information available - To have
communication Resources available in the Centre, To
serve the Community and in turn the Centre
benefits - To plan relevant moves To the benefit of
the people as stipulated in the constitution - To
organise Community support programmes - Runs a
clinic which Provides health services daily To the
people - Supports crime prevention campaigns -
Provides youth counselling, collection and posting of
letters, and career guidance

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth, adults
and the community at large.

South Africa
Tsogang Community Art
Development Production

(TSOGAD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Michael Makgoba
ADDRESS: P O Box 4442, PIETERSBURG, 0700
Northern Province South Africa
Tel: (015) 267-2718 Fax: (015) 267-2718
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO
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VISION

To work towards promoting, encouraging and
establishing performing and visual art for the
diversified Communities, encouraging cultural and
social awareness in order To implant African
renaissance among the people of the Northern
Province - Conducts life skill education with
special emphasis on HIV/AIDS through visual
and performing art and recruits youth art
groups, organising them and promoting theatre to
such groups - Conducts paper-making programme
(income generating), paper prayer (HI

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women and
youth of the Northern Province.

South Africa
Tumelong Thusong

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr S T Carpenter
ADDRESS: P O Box 7726, PRETORIA, 0001
North-West South Africa
Tel: (012) 362-0041 Fax: (012) 362-2366
E-mail: tumelong@yahoo.com
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide a caring primary health care service,
home nursing, abuse/rape crises service and
nutrition programme, together with income-
generating projects - Provides and Supports
various services, including family planning,
immunisation, pap smears, treatment of sexually
transmitted diseases, health education, nutrition
centres, income-generating projects,
rehabilitation centres, rape crisis counselling and
trauma debriefing

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
children, disabled, men and youth.

South Africa
Wits Rural Facility (WRF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Wayne Twine
ADDRESS: Private Bag 420, ACORNHOEK, 1360
Northern Province South Africa
Tel: (015) 793-3991 Fax: (015) 793-3992
E-mail: wrf@global.co.za
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide an interdisciplinary educational facility
for the university of the Witwatersrand To address
rural needs through service, teaching and research -
Provides educational expertise in disciplines such as
agriculture, architecture, ecology, health, education,
engineering, law and the social sciences - Conducts a
range of outreach Science work in the above
disciplines - Conducts consultation services as
required and research projects oriented To local
needs

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Bushbuckridge
community.

South Africa
Women's Health Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Barbara Klugman
ADDRESS: South African Institute of Medical
Research (SAIMR), P O Box 1038, Johannesburg,
2000 Gauteng South Africa
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Tel: (011) 489-9917 Fax: (011) 489-9922
E-mail: womenhp@sn.apc.org or
mfederl@wn.apc.org Code: p Type of Centre:
NGO

VISION

To develop and promote research assessing and
implementing integrated women's health services
- To contribute to the creation of consensus
among policy-makers on appropriate policy on the
integration of women's health services and
primary health care - Conducts various research
projects related to women's health issues -
Provides reproductive health services and
develops educational material - Facilitates
networking activities and advocacy with and for
women, health workers and policy-makers in
order

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women.

South Africa
Avril Elizabeth Home for the

Mentally Handicapped

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms M McWilliam
ADDRESS: P O Box 40155, CLEVELAND, 2022
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 828-5243 Fax: (011) 828-6084
E-mail: aeh@acenet.co.za Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To ensure that mentally disabled people have
fundamental rights to privacy, to form
relationships, to choose where they live and
work, to practice a religion and receive education
- To be committed to work with parents to shape
the future and the form o - Provides day care
facilities and therapy programmes - Conducts

training and educational projects - Provides
physiotherapy services and Conducts various
workshops

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Persons of all
ages and races with a mental handicap.

South Africa
Community Education Computer

Society (CECS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Jane Hlongwane
ADDRESS: P O Box 42440, FORDSBURG, 2033
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 834-1365 Fax: (011) 836-9944 Telex:
Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No. East
London (0431) 43-2139 (0431) 43-8918 Gauteng
(011) 834-3329 (011) 834-9054 Khayelitsha Training
Centre (021) 361-3398 (021) 361-3598 North-West
(0531) 71871 (0531) 71811 Western Cape (021) 862-
7682 (021) 862-7682
E-mail: cecsgp@wn.apc.org Code: p Type of
Centre: Company (Section 21/22)

VISION

To establish and maintain non-profit Community
training facilities To serve Community informational
and Community technology (TCT) developmental
needs by engaging in policy-making, research and
building computer skills, especially amongst the
historically disadvantaged - Conducts various
certificate computer training courses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Community
workers and leaders from civic associations, trade
unions, teachers, school leavers, the unemployed and
small businesses.
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South Africa
Disa Health Care

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Elna McIntosh
ADDRESS: P O Box 2392, CRAMERVIEW, 2060
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 787-1222 Fax: (011) 787-2371
E-mail: disa@icon.co.za
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To equip care givers in the field of aids/HIV To
raise professional caring standards - To promote
sexual health and To change attitudes on
aids/HIV - Provides HIV/STD and pregnancy
testing services - Provides HIV and rape
counselling services - Provides family planning
service and distributes condoms

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: South
African population.

South Africa
Gay and Lesbian Organisation –

Witwatersrand (GLO-W)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Peter Mohlahledi
ADDRESS: P O Box 23297, JOUBERT PARK,
2044 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 648-5873 Fax: (011) 648-5873
E-mail: glow.p@mweb.co.za
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To unite all the lesbian and gay people of South
Africa, African in particular, for the complete
liberation of lesbian and gay people in the Country
from all forms of discrimination and oppression -
Conducts HIV/aids training, human rights
workshops, seminars and pride parade

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Members.

South Africa
Health Care and Information

Centre (HCIC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Eugene Bhengu
ADDRESS: 3208 kwaMakhutha Township, P O
AMANZIMTOTI, 4126 KwaZulu-Natal South Africa
Tel: (031) 905-1847 Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

South Africa
Knysna/Sedgefield Hospice

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr D J Crowe
ADDRESS: P O Box 1348, KNYSNA, 6570 Western
Cape South Africa
Tel: (044) 384-0593 Fax: (044) 384-3893
Code: p Type of Centre: Company (Section 21/22)

VISION

To provide a medically directed, nurse coordinated
care To meet the physical, spiritual and social needs
of individuals who no longer respond To curative
treatment, as well as support for their Families -
Conducts training courses for volunteers and
Provides day-care for patients - Runs medical clinics
and attends palliative care conference
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Terminally
ill patients.

South Africa
Medical Education for South

African Blacks (MESAB)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr M Y Dinath
ADDRESS: University of the Witwatersrand, P
O Box 76, WITS, 2050 Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 647-2030 Fax: (011) 643-4318
E-mail: 160din@chiron.wits.ac.za
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide bursaries and funds for training
Black, Coloured and Indian health professionals in
South Africa for South Africans - Provides
funding for bursaries, scholarships and mentoring
at 26 tertiary institutions in all health related
programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Financially
disadvantaged students in health services
courses.

South Africa
North Eastern Transvaal Health

Workers and Community
Education Project (NETHWORC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Sam Mkhabela
ADDRESS: P O Box 401, ACORNHOEK, 1360
Mpumalanga South Africa
Tel: (013) 797-0260 Fax: (013) 797-0260
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

South Africa
Southern African Non-

Governmental Organisation
Network(SANGONeT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Anriette Esterhuysen
ADDRESS: P O Box 31, JOHANNESBURG, 2000
Gauteng South Africa
Tel: (011) 838-6943 Fax: (011) 492-1058
E-mail: info@sn.apc.org
Web site: http://sn.apc.org/
Code: p Type of Centre: Company (Section 21/22)

VISION

To be an integrated information and communication
technology provider for development organisations -
Offers local dial-up access to the Internet for more
than 50 locations in South Africa - Delivers relevant
information to people working in development and
social and environmental justice - Builds capacity in
organisations through the use of communicat

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Civil society
organisations (NGOs and CBOs, trade unions, donors,
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and UN and other international organisations),
and development consultants, workers and
activists.

South Africa
Training Institute for Primary
Health Care and HIV/AIDS

Task Force (TIPHG)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr M T Mabaso
ADDRESS: P O Box 4715, WITBANK, 1035
Mpumalanga South Africa
Tel: (013) 699-1137 Fax: (013) 699-1137
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To prevent and control killer and endemic
diseases through training and prevention
Activities for the youth - Conducts workshops,
seminars and public awareness-raising campaigns
- Conducts training courses for trainers and
counsellors - Provides counselling services and
distributes condoms

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Local
communities.

South Africa
Trichotillomania Learning
Centre of South Africa

(TLC of SA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Amanda van Rensburg
ADDRESS: P O Box 30282, Moreskof, WELKOM,
9462 Free State South Africa

Tel: (057) 352-1046/8 Fax: (057) 352-1048
E-mail: amanda@jly2.com
Web site: http://www.jly2.com/tlc
Code: p Type of Centre: CBO

VISION

To raise the awareness level of people in the
Community about the trichotillomania disorder -
Presents a morning seminar about trichotillomania
and Offers exhibitions with helpful tools, diets, hair
products, and To assist the sufferer in coping with
his/her disorder

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Trichotillomania/hairpulling sufferers and their
families, doctors, psychologists, pastors, social
workers, hairdressers and persons who come into
contact with these sufferers.

Swaziland
Family Life Association of

Swaziland (FLAS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Khetsiwe Dlamini, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: Mbhabha (Miller) Street Swaziland
Tel: 268 53 586; 268 53 082; 268 53 088; 268 55
852 Fax: 53 191 Code: p

Swaziland
The AIDS Information and

Support Centre (TASC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Thandi Nhlengethwa, Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 1279, Manzini Swaziland
Tel: +9268 54790, +9268 53910 (helpline)
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Fax: +9268 54752 Code: hlw Type of centre:
national NGO Working language(s): English, Zulu,
Siswati Countries of operation: Swaziland

VISION

TASC provides HIV-related services including
condom distribution, HIV counselling and testing
including a telephone helpline, a support group
for HIVç people, and HIV education. They
provide training for government and NGO
workers in HIV prevention and counselling. TASC
has a resource centre open to the public.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
consultancies, counselling, education, information
exchange, networking, project evaluation, support
services, research, resource centre, training,
training of trainers, translating, materials
production, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: men, NGOs,
people living with HIV, rural communities,
trainers, urban communities, women, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
leaflets, books, health learning materials,
posters, training materials, audiovisual
materials/P D*.

Swaziland
Africa Co-operative Action

Trust (ACAT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr E M Dlamini
ADDRESS: P O Box 283, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-4738 Fax: 404-4738
E-mail: acat-swz@realnet.co.sz Code: p hlw
Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To develop indigenous knowledge and expertise
and To promote the efficient use of existing

local Resources - To develop an organisational
structure within the Community To conduct training,
marketing and To disseminate information - To
proclaim the message of Jesus Christ To instill the
motivation for self-development - Conducts
management, agricultural, husbandry, bookkeeping,
literacy, health and nutrition training courses -
Provides instruction on nutrition, health and
environmental sanitation

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.

Swaziland
Baphalali Swaziland Red Cross

Society

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Khanya Mabuza
ADDRESS: P O Box 377, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-2532 Fax: 404-6108
E-mail: bsrcs@iafrica.sz Code: p Type of centre:
NGO

VISION

To prevent and alleviate suffering with complete
impartiality and no discrimination as To nationality,
race, sex, religious beliefs, class or political opinion -
Provides healthcare through two staff clinics and
six mobile clinics - distributes relief materials
during disasters - Manages five pre-schools

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.
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Swaziland
Emanti Esive

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr L M Simelane
ADDRESS: P O Box 586, MANZINI Swaziland
Tel: 505-4881 Fax: 505-7187 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To improve the health status of needy and
deserving Communities in rural Swaziland through
the provision of safe and accessible water
Supplies - Supports construction of water supply
systems - promotes health education projects
with emphasis on sanitation and nutrition -
Conducts agricultural projects with emphasis on
fruit and vegetable production

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural
Swazis, especially women and children.

Swaziland
Emkhuzweni Mission Health

Centre(EMHC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Nils-Erik Persson
ADDRESS: Private Bag, PIGG'S PEAK Swaziland
Tel: 313-1381 Fax: 313-1046 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To provide medical care To those most in need -
To proclaim the message of Jesus Christ -
Supports the improvement of health care
services - Provides tooth-brushing programme To
school Children - distributes material for pit

latrines - Provides education on nutrition To
mothers and rural health motivators

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.

Swaziland
Family Life Association of

Swaziland (FLAS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr K Dlamini
ADDRESS: P O Box 1051, MANZINI Swaziland
Tel: 505-3586 Fax: 505-3191
E-mail: flas@iafrica.com Code: p Type of centre:
NGO

VISION

To provide reproductive health care services - To
advocate for the right To informed free choice for
all in the reproductive age groups - To ensure that
the people of Swaziland have access To information
and affordable reproductive health services -
promotes and Provides family planning information,
education, communication and HIV/aids/STD
prevention services - Conducts various training
courses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Men and women
in the reproductive age group and youth.

Swaziland
Good Shepherd Hospital

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Dumsile Simelane
ADDRESS: P O Box 2, SITEKI Swaziland
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Tel: 343-4133/4 Fax: 343-4003 Code: p Type
of centre: NGO

VISION

To promote the concept of healing and holiness in
a Christian spirit - To cooperate with the
Government in providing medical/paramedical
education - Provides hospital and public health
services - Provides mobile dental and eye
services - Supports training school for nursing
assistants

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.

Swaziland
Lions Club of Manzini

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms H Colley
ADDRESS: P O Box 834, MANZINI Swaziland
Tel: 528-3356 Fax: 528-3356 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To provide and support Community services -
Provides huts for homeless people and water in
rural areas - Provides surgical instruments,
ophthalmic machine and hospital bedding -
Sponsors wheelchairs and Provides scholarships -
Conducts drug awareness campaigns

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.

Swaziland
Lutsango Lwaka Ngwane

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Assienah Mamba
ADDRESS: P O Box 229, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-3761 Fax: 404-2955 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To assist with the development of Women -
Conducts fundraising projects and various training
courses for Women - establishes pre-schools
throughout the Country - Conducts environmental
projects and Provides various health services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women at
grassroots level.

Swaziland
Malkerns Women's Institute

(MWI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Ann Cawfe
ADDRESS: P O Box 46, MALKERNS Swaziland
Tel: 528-3136 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To relieve poverty and sickness and To protect and
preserve health through education and assistance -
To uplift Women, especially rural Women, by giving
them the opportunity of working together through
the Institute - To disseminate information and
education in all areas relating To the improvement
of home conditions - Produces quilts and toys for
distribution during Christmas and encourages local
schools To keep Malkerns clean - Supports
breastfeeding campaigns - Provides library books
and art equipment for the school for the deaf and
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Participates in the building and equipping of a
home economics unit at local high schools

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women.

Swaziland
Philani Maswati Organisation

(PMO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms A Mamba
ADDRESS: P O Box 1408, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-5333 Fax: 528-3235 Code: p
Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To provide financial assistance To the physically
Disabled and those suffering from ailments that
cannot be medically treated in the Country -
Conducts fundraising Activities To finance
operations of identified sick people

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Physically
disabled.

Swaziland
Swaziland Hospice at Home

(SHAH)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Gcebile Ndlovu
ADDRESS: P O Box 23, MATSAPHA Swaziland
Tel: 518-4485 Fax: 518-6405
E-mail: hospice@realnet.co.sz Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To alleviate the suffering of terminally ill people -
To enhance the quality of life of patients - To
educate health authorities and medical personnel on
the principles of Hospice care - Provides health care
services - Conducts various training courses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Terminally ill
people and their families.

Swaziland
Swaziland Infant Nutrition
Action Network (SINAN)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms M Dlamini
ADDRESS: P O Box 1032, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-5006 Fax: 404-4246 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To promote and support breastfeeding - To improve
working facilities for nursing mothers - To advise on
breastfeeding and infant nutrition - Conducts
training courses for health workers as
breastfeeding counselors - Publishes newsletters
and produces social mobilisation materials -
Organises workshops on breastfeeding for nurses
and trains a mothers' support group - Creates
crèche facilities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.
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Swaziland
Swaziland National Association

of Mental Health(SNAMH)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr T Malepe
ADDRESS: P O Box 424, MANZINI Swaziland
Tel: 505-5170 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To deal with all matters relating To mental
health - To prevent the occurrence of mental
illness - To inform the public on issues relating
To mental health - Organises workshops on
alcohol problems and rehabilitates alcoholics and
mental patients - Organises counseling seminars
for relatives of patients and Conducts research -
Provides transport for patients on discharge,
occupational therapy at hospitals, stages dramas
on mental health issues and cooperates with
churches in addressing alcohol problems

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Swaziland
population.

Swaziland
Swaziland National Association

of the Deaf (SNAD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Michael Dube
ADDRESS: P O Box 983, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-1568 Fax: 404-1568 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To ensure that Deaf people have opportunities for
education, employment and economic, social and
cultural life equal To those of other citizens - To
initiate, develop and maintain projects for the
welfare of the deaf - To disseminate information
concerning the deaf and promote public education
To ensure a broad understanding of the issues
affecting Deaf people - Conducts fundraising
campaigns To establish programmes - Compiles a sign
language directory - Organises sports events for
The deaf

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: The deaf.

Swaziland
Swaziland National Society for

the Handicapped

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr D Masango
ADDRESS: P O Box 983, MBABANE Swaziland
Tel: 404-3719 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To coordinate the Activities of charity organisations
and institutions helping Disabled people - To
promote and support efforts for identification of
the causes of disability and measures for prevention
and treatment of Disabled persons - Provides social
welfare services To People with disabilities -
Supports rehabilitation efforts of People with
disabilities - Conducts employment placement
programmes and fundraising Activities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: People with
disabilities.
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Swaziland
Swaziland National

Tuberculosis Association
(SWANTA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr C Mabuza
ADDRESS: P O Box 54, MANZINI Swaziland
Tel: 505-4333 Fax: 505-2041 Code: p Type:
NGO

VISION

To create awareness of the dangers of TB
infection - To play a major role in tuberculosis
prevention and curative measures involving the
Community - To assist in the distribution of
information concerning all aspects of
tuberculosis health education - Organises
awareness campaigns - Collects and Disseminates
information - Conducts health education To the
Community - Disseminates information on TB

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.

Swaziland
Swaziland Nazarene Health

Institutions (SNHI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr M Tshibangu
ADDRESS: P O Box 14, MANZINI Swaziland
Tel: 505-2211 Fax: 505-5077 Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

Provide health services and spiritual healing to
patients. Remodels hospitals and provides housing to
clinic staff

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.

Swaziland
The Alliance Church of Swaziland

(TACS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr M T Mabuza
ADDRESS: P O Box 35, MANKAYANE Swaziland
Tel: 538-8326 Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To preach & spread the word of God. To provide
assistance to worthy causes (education, charity and
hospitalisation). Protects water sources and
constructs latrines. Conducts vocational training
courses. Operates mobile and community clinics.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.

Tanzania
Comprehensive Community Based

Rehabilitation in Tanzania
(CCBRT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: G B Vanneste Geert, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: P O Box 23.310, Dar Es Salaam Tanzania
Tel: +255 811 325802 Fax: +255 811 321135
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E-mail: vanmeste@twiga.com
Code: hlw Type of centre: ngo, community-
based organisation, pressure group, legal aid
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili, Rench

VISION

We have trained 120 CBR Managers for
programmes in 25 African countries and 10 Asian
countries

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: advocacy, community-
based rehabilitation, consultancies, counselling,
drug supply, education, extension work,
information exchange, disability aids production,
disability and rehabilitation services, marketing,
mobile health services, networking, project
evaluation, research, support services, training,
training of trainers, vocational training, technical
support, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, media, NGOs,
families, disabled people, rural communities,
street children and street youth, trainers, urban
communities, women, people living with HIV,
orphans. We write, draw or produce our own
information - training materials.

Tanzania
Uzazi no Malezi Bora Tanzania

(UMATI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: MS Naomi Katunzi, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: Samora Machel Ave Dar-es-Salaam
Tanzania
Tel: 255 (51) 28 424; 255 (51) 23 932 Fax: (51)
807297/25491 Telex: 41780 UMATI
E-mail: umati@wilken-dsm.com Code: p

Tanzania
Karagwe Development Association

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Oswald E Kasaizi, Exec. Secretary
ADDRESS: Karadea, PO Box 299, Karagwe, Kagera
Tanzania
Tel: Karagwe 128 Fax: +255 66 22503
Code: hlw Type of centre: local NGO
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili Countries of
operation: Tanzania

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: education, information
exchange, disability and rehabilitation services,
training, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
people living with HIV, people with disabilities, rural
communities, women. We write, draw or produce our
own information - health learning materials, posters.

Tanzania
Kituo cha Utafiti na Maendeleo

cha Ifakara

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Hassan Mshinda, Mkurugenzi
ADDRESS: Sanduku la Posta 53 Kilombero
Morogoro Tanzania
Tel: 255 23 2625 312 Fax: 255 23 2625 312
E-mail: hmshinda.ifakara@mimcom.net
No. of staff: 120 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting 20
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors 80
Other:
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VISION

Tathmini juu ya mbinu mbalimbali za kupunguza
magonjwa ya kuambukiza. k.m malaria.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Ufafiti juu ya utoaji
huduma za afya katika ngazi ya wilaya, Mafunzo
ya afya ya muda mrefu na mfupi.

Users of the Centre’s information: Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet.

We provide information to users electronically
(by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site,
etc.). Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We could
provide training to other centres in technology
use.

Tanzania
Maasai Resource Centre for

Indigineous Knowledge (MAREUK)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Nathan Ole Lengisugi, Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 3084 Tanzania
Tel: 057-8559 Fax: 057-4229
E-mail: multicho@yako.habari.co.tz
No. of staff: 4 Code: s

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 20
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 0.1
Foreign donors
Other:

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. We have no computers and do
not consider them to be a priority in achieving our
objectives

Subject areas covered: Medicinal plants,
Environment, Traditional knowledge, Human health
and livestock, Gender aspects.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff
Primary or community level health workers
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet.
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We use information we have received unaltered.
We translate materials from foreign languages
into our local language. We provide information to
users by mail or other non-electronic means.
Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Tanzania
Mapambazuko Training Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Moira Brehony, Director
ADDRESS: Box 3124 Tanzania
Tel: 255574423 E-mail: mmmnte@habari.co.r2
No. of staff: 4 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 20
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 80
Other:

VISION

To provide short training courses on project
planning management, facilitation, etc. To develop
and support holistic forms of health care e.g.
liase with local healers, training in reflexology
and we provide services on bio-energy, mora,
homeopathy.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Training courses with
emphasis on indigenous knowledge e.g. course on

use of industrial plants, Courses on facilitation,
mediation, etc. with emphasis on local knowledge,
Training in reflexology.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use local non-formal
knowledge (e.g., local health practices and
traditions).

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Tanzania
Medewell Charitable Dispensary

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Muhsin H. Sheriff, Medical
Director
ADDRESS: P.O.Box 1895 Tanzania
Tel: 856906 Fax: 115239
E-mail: medewell@raha.com
No. of staff: 13 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: Private individual
supporters

Yes 100
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VISION

To Provide quality, charitable, preventive,
diagnostic and curative health services to the
underprivileged in Africa

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an
important secondary activity of the centre. The
centre has one or more computers, and would like
to have more.

Subject areas covered: Preventive health,
Common tropical diseases, Diagnosis and
treatement.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We receive information by e-mail or
from the Internet. We receive information from
CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We translate materials from foreign
languages into our local language. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.).

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Tanzania
Ministry of Health Library and

Documentation Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Masood K. Bakari, Librarian
ADDRESS: P.O.Box 9083 - - Tanzania
Tel: 255 022 2116683 Fax: 255 022 2139951
E-mail: moh@cats-net.com
No. of staff: 3 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

Objectives: 1.To provide preventive and curative
resource materials; 2.To provide resource materials
to update the knowledge and skills of our health
workers; 3.To keep documents produced/published
by the Ministry of Health; 4.To disseminate
research findings by producing abstracted
information. Mission Statement: To provide
adequate information to our health workers and
insure improved health care services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Health Policy and Planning,
Health Management and Administration, Health care
reform, Health Insurance, Medicine, Nursing,
Nutrition, Community Health, Reproductive Health,
Communicable and None Communicable diseases.
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Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff Primary or community level health workers,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students, Ministry personnel
and institutions, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre
to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.

Tanzania
Society for Women and AIDS

in Africa - Tanzania Branch
(SWAAT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Feddy Mwanga, Secretary
General
ADDRESS: P O Box 65081, Dar Es Salaam
Tanzania
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: counselling, information
exchange, networking, research, resource centre,
materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: mothers,
families, people living with HIV, rural communities,
women, youth, physicians, nurses, traditional birth
attendants, traditional healers. We write, draw or
produce our own information.

Tanzania
Tanzania Council for Social

Development Inc (TACOSODE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Theofriday A Dapinga, Executive
Secretary
ADDRESS: P O Box 63196, Dar Es Salaam Tanzania
Tel: +255 51 151954 Fax: +255 51 32258/39872
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: lobbying, community-based
rehabilitation, condom distribution, consultancies,
counselling, education, emergency relief, extension
work, information exchange, networking, project
evaluation, disability and rehabilitation services,
research, courses, training of trainers, resource
centre, advocacy, networking.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
NGOs, people living with HIV, people with
disabilities, refugees and displaced people, rural
communities, street children and street youth,
trainers, urban communities, women, youth. We
write, draw or produce our own information - health
learning materials, leaflets, newsletters, posters,
training materials.
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Tanzania
Tanzania Drug and Toxicological

Information Services
(TADATIS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr. N. A Msuya, Pharmacist
ADDRESS: Pharmacy Board, Ministry of Health,
P.O.Box 77150 Tanzania
Tel: 255 51 450512/450752 Fax: 255 51
450793
E-mail: tadatis@twiga.com Staff: 4 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 5
Government/ministry Yes 90
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 5
Other:

VISION

To be able to communicate up-to-date, accurate,
balanced and reliable information to healthcare
professionals and the general public at large. To
strengthen the centre by upgrading the
personnel skill and expertise. To attain dedicated
and fully committed work force.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Provision on drug
information, Monitoring of adverse drug
reactions, Poison monitoring, Drug adverts
monitoring.

Users of the Centre’s information: Health care
professional and general public, Our own staff,
General public as a whole Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
from outside the country. We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Tanzania
Tanzania Media Women's

Association (TAMWA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Rose Haji, Documentation Centre
Co-ordinator
ADDRESS: P O Box 6143, Dar es Salaam Tanzania
Tel: +255 51 32181/29089 Fax: +255 51
41905/29904/29347
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): Kiswahili, English Countries of
operation: Tanzania
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VISION

Visited Oct 94, TAMWA provides a forum for
the exchange of ideas, technical skills and
resources by women in the media. TAMWA aims
to contribute to development in Tanzania through
media skills and to promote the development
efforts of rural women through more traditional
media such as theatre, folk and artisitc media.
TAMWA organises seminars and training courses.
The organisation consists of a number of units,
each run by a co-ordinator e.g. the publicity,
radio, publishing, health, video and research units
and the documentation centre

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: research, training,
information exchange, resource centre, materials
distribution, broadcasting.

Users of the Centre’s information: women. We
write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, newsletters.

Tanzania
The Family Planning Association

of Tanzania (UMATI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Alphonse Mkini, Area
Service Delivery Manager
ADDRESS: PO Box 25490, Dar-es-Salaam
Tanzania
Tel: +255 51 807298 Fax: +255 51 807297
Code: hlw Type of centre: local NGO
Working language(s): English, Kiswahili
Countries of operation: Tanzania

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, information exchange, research,
training, courses, workshops, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, men, mothers, families, NGOs, refugees
and displaced people, rural communities, trainers,
women, youth, traditional birth attendants, health
personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
health learning materials, leaflets, newsletters,
posters, training materials.

Tanzania
Family Planning Association of

Tanzania (UMATI)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr M R Mbunda
ADDRESS: P O Box 1372, DAR ES SALAAM,
Tanzania
Tel: (51) 11-6366 Fax: (51) 28426 Code: p
Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To promote and provide high quality family planning
services to eligible couples and individuals - To
improve the general health and well-being of
mothers, Children and Families - establishes family
planning centres and integrates them into maternal
and child welfare services - Conducts research on
alternative family planning services - Conducts
training courses for medical and paramedical
personnel - Provides post-abortion counselling
services and voluntary surgical contraception and
rural Community-based services
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.

Tanzania
Journalists Environmental

Association of Tanzania (JET)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr M Mshana
ADDRESS: P O Box 65466, Dar Es Salaam,
Tanzania
Tel: (51) 18-0005 Fax: (51) 18-0005 Code: p
Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To collect and disseminate information on
environment, health, Science and technology,
Women and family planning and To Network with
groups working on environment and sustainable
development - To create awareness about the
importance of preserving the environment and To
engage in environment-related development
projects - To provide forums for people To learn
and exchange opinions on environment and
sustainable development - Establishes
information resource centre, collects and
disseminates information, exchanges opinions and
views with grassroot people, policy-makers,
journalists and environmentalists on current
problems hindering environment management and
development

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Everyone.

Tanzania
Marangu Community Development

Association (MACDA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr J P Kipokola
ADDRESS: P O Box 429, Marangu, MOSHI,
Tanzania
Code: p Type of centre: NGO

VISION

To alleviate poverty and facilitate the speedier
socio-economic, agricultural, industrial, and cultural
development of Marangu in particular and Tanzania
in general, through the application of the principals
of self-reliance and invocation of the spirit of self-
help - Conducts educational, health, economic and
cultural projects - Conducts family life education,
family planning, anti-drug abuse, aids and venereal
diseases training courses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth and
women.

Tanzania
Pauline's Rural Volunteers for

Salvation and
Development(PARUVOSADE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Benjamin Mwasaka
ADDRESS: P O Box 1622, MBEYA, Tanzania
Tel: (65) 56-0085 Code: p Type of centre: NGO
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VISION

To deliver health services - To conduct education
To rural girls, vocational training To youth and
Community development for integral rural
development - Conducts five vocational training
centres, one rural health Centre, one nursery
school and one nursing training school, a
Community based health Centre and a clinic -
Conducts environmental protection education,
widows/the aged Women programme and micro-
scale income generating project

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural youth,
girls, women and the aged.

Tanzania
Tanzania Gender Networking

Programme (TGNP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Mary Rusimbi
ADDRESS: P O Box 8921, DAR ES SALAAM,
Tanzania
Tel: (51) 43205/450 Fax: (51) 43244
E-mail: tgnp@muchs.ac.tz Code: p Type of
centre: NGO

VISION

To facilitate the process of gender
equality/equity, women's empowerment and social
transformation at all levels - Conducts
information generation and dissemination -
Conducts activism, lobbying and advocacy -
Conducts training and outreach

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Grassroots and
policy-makers.

Togo
Association Togolaise pour le
Bien-Etre Familial (ATBEF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Koudaya A Nyedzy, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: Rue Dosseh Lome, Togo
Tel: 228 21 4193 Fax: 22 0266 Telex: 5046 (Attn.
ATBEF) Code: p

Togo
Centre for African Family

Studies

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: PO Box 80529 Togo
Tel: 228 210 716; 228 215 452 Fax: 215 140 Telex:
5046 INFED TO Code: p

Togo
IPPF Sub-Regional Office for

Central & West Africa

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Francis Avodagbe, Director
ADDRESS: Immeuble BTCI 5e Etage Lome Togo
Tel: 228 210 716; 228 215 452 Fax: 215 140 Telex:
5046 INFED TG
E-mail: cefa@cafe.tg Code: p
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Togo
Jeunes Ruraux Canton D'Agou-

Akplolo (JRCA/Project)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Komi Seko, Founder
ADDRESS: JRCA/Project-Bp 4 Agou-Akplolo,
W.A. Togo
E-mail: Bp4 Agou No. of staff: 10 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 50
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 30
Foreign donors
Other: Yes 20

VISION

Our centre was created in 1980 for help.
Population in family planning, youth advisors
against AIDS, hygiene education. First aid for
patient before hospital. Traditional medicine
information. Teaching future women. Nutrition.
Protection for babies when the diseases arrived.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no
computers, but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Family Planning, Village
pharmacy, First Aid. Youth against AIDS.,
Teaching pregnant women, Water protection (for
drinking), First aid for everyone.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
poor, disabled, marginalised, Our own staff,
Hospital staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers,
teachers, lecturers, students Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We could provide training to other centres in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills.

Uganda
Agency in Cooperation Research

into Development (ACORD)

BASIC INFORMATION

ADDRESS: PO Box 280, Kampala Uganda
Tel: +256 267667/8 Fax: +256 267669
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO

VISION

ACORD is a grassroots development organisation.
AIDS activities include work on gender issues and
community law.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
consultancies, counselling, education, project
evaluation, research, training of trainers, technical
support, resource centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, NGOs, people living with HIV,
refugees and displaced people, rural communities,
traditional healers. We write, draw or produce our
own information.
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Uganda
AIDS Information Centre

(AIC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mary Grace Alwano-Edyegu,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 10446, Kampala Uganda
Tel: +256 41 231528 Fax: +256 411 231743
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): English, Luganda, Lusoga,
Lunyakore, Lugishu Countries of operation:
Uganda

VISION

AIDS: we provide anonymous HIV testing and
counselling.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, education, information exchange,
networking, project evaluation, research,
training, resource centre. We write, draw or
produce our own information - leaflets.

Uganda
Association of Uganda Women

Medical Doctors - Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Joy Kyazike and Esther
Galiwango, In -Charge Library and Assistant In-
Charge
ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 10035 Kampala N/A
Uganda
Tel: 256-41-251333 Fax: N/A
E-mail: auwmd@hotmail.com
No. of staff: 1 full time, 5 volunteers Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting -
Government/ministry 12
Donors in country 16
Foreign donors 68
Other: Membership dues 4

VISION

The association is commited to the improvement of
the health status, promotion of health rights and
provision of quality services for children,adolescents
and women.The association works through effective
co-ordination and sharing of critical information,
experiences and expertise.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Women's -,safe
motherhood, women cancers, Adolescent health,
Gender based violence, HIV/AIDS.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.
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Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to
receive training in information production,
handling and dissemination skills. We would like
to receive training in computer and Internet use.

Uganda
Child Health and Development

Centre (CHDC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr. Jessica Jitta, Director
ADDRESS: Box 6717, Kampala Uganda
Tel: 256 41530325 Fax: 256 41531677
E-mail: jitta@chdc-muk.com Staff: 15 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 22
Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country Yes 38
Foreign donors Yes 30
Other:

VISION

CHDC is a research and training department
under the faculty of medicine, Makerere
University with a mission of creating a functional,
interdisciplinary/ multi sectoral University unity
for fostering national capacities for responding
to health and welfare needs of women and
children in the country.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Child Health, Maternal
Health, Health Research, Training.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use. We could
provide training to other centres in technology use.
We could provide training to other centres in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills.

Uganda
Fura Resource Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Godfrey Kasozi, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: Fura, P.O. Box 20, Kasese Uganda
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Tel: 256 77 466461 Fax: 256 483 44312
E-mail: cetrud@yahoo.com Staff: 2 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 80
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 20
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The main objective of our resource centre is to
receive, store and disseminate information to
other local NGOs and the community living within
the area of our operation. To bring information
on health and other aspects nearer to the people
around.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Health in general,
Sustainable agriculture, Appropriate technology,
Environment and other, Community development
related.

Users of the Centre’s information: Both sex-
men and women, schools and the marginalised,
Our own staff, General public as a whole, Primary
or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered. We
translate materials from foreign languages into our
local language. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come to
the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. We would like to receive training in computer
and Internet use.

Uganda
Gayaza Ethnobotanical Garden

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ngerageze, Environment
Education Specialist
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 7029, Kampala Uganda
Tel: (Mobile) 265 077450002 No. of staff: 4
Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting (through
voluntary work of community
members and environment club
contributions)

Yes 90

Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: Individual material
donations

Yes <1

VISION

The major objective is to develop a native plant
protection centre with educational programme which
disseminates ideas and practical horticultural skills
to the interested public, schools, on wild indigenous
medicinal plants and cultural values. We intend to
promote conservation education in schools since the
students will be managers of the environment in the
wider community of tommorrow.
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has no
computers, but would like to acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Medicinal plants,
Documentation of indigenous knowledge, Wild
nutritous plants, Exhibiting nos 1 and 3 in a
conservation GARD, Education/teaching.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women,
poor, disabled, marginalised, Our own staff,
General public, Primary or community level health
workers Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions.

We write, draw or produce our own information,
and use information from other sources within
the country. We use local non-formal knowledge.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. Users come
to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Uganda
Family Planning Association of

Uganda (FPAU)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Joseph Atiku, Exec. Director
ADDRESS: Plot 2, Katego Road Kampala Uganda
Tel: 256 (41) 54 0658; 256 (41) 54 0665
Fax: (41) 54 0657
Telex: 61301 SAMPAN/61168 FOODBEV Code:
p

Uganda
Isis - Women's International,

Cross-Cultural Exchange (ISIS
WICCE)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Fenella Porter, Exchange
Programme Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 4934, Kampala Uganda
Tel: +256 41 268676 Fax: +256 41 268676
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): English, French, Spanish

VISION

The Isis-WICCE Programme offers women activists
working in particular fields the opportunity to spend
a few months working on women's projects in a
different culture, sharing their experiences and
acquiring new skills. Exchange Programmes are
arranged annually around a given theme (e.g. Women
and health). The Documentation Centre holds details
of 15,000 contacts in 152 countries. The Resource
Centre offers training programmes in documentation
and information processing. An important part of
Isis-WICCE's task is the strengthening of
collaboration within the African region as well as
between Africa and other regions.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, information
exchange, networking, workshops, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: women.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters, resource lists.
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Uganda
Society of Women and Aids in

Africa - Uganda Chapter

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Boogere Francis Kitabalwa,
Project Coordiinator
ADDRESS: 1st Floor, Institute of Public Health,
Mulago Hospital, P.O. Box 27721 Central Province
Uganda
Tel: 256-41-530221 Fax: 256-41-531807
E-mail: swaa_uganda@hotmail.com
No. of staff: 3 Code: w

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting 20
Government/ministry 15
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other: membership fees 18

VISION

1.to promote unity and communication among
women scientists, doctors, lawyers, social
workers, grassroot women and women living with
AIDS by linking and sharing information and
experience; 2.carry out research on the ways in
which HIV infection and its related diseases
severely impact on lives of women and children;
3.empower women by promoting formal and
informal female education and income generating
activities integrated with AIDS control and
preventive activities; 4.publish and disseminate
information of SWAA-Uganda research
activities; 5.promote networking with and among
national and international NGOs in developing,
implementing, monitoring and evaluating,
programmes designed to promote women and
AIDS control and prevention.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has one or more computers, and would
like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Research, Adocacy,
Capacity building, Networking.

Users of the Centre’s information: women working
with AIDS Work and are SWAA members, Our own
staff Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students
Other centres/non-governmental organizations in
the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. We provide information to users
by mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.
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Uganda
The AIDS Support

Organization (TASO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr E T Katabira, Tom Kityo,
Medical Adviser, Manager TASO Mulago
ADDRESS: PO Box 10443, Kampala, and, TASO
Mulago, PO Box 11485, Kampala Uganda
Tel: +256 41 231138/255079, T Kityo +256 41
530034 Fax: +256 41 251982
E-mail: taso@mukla.gn.apc.org,
tasomul@infocom.co.ug
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): English
Countries of operation: Uganda

VISION

TASO is one of the oldest and best-known AIDS
service organisations in Africa. It offers a broad
range of services established to provide psycho-
social support to people livng with HIV and AIDS
and their families and friends. TASO has
branches and partners across Uganda and is a
member of the International Network of HIV
Positive Women.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, networking, information exchange,
courses, training of trainers, technical support,
resource centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community health workers, health personnel,
people living with HIV.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
leaflets, newsletters, training materials.

Uganda
THETA/THEWA

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Luke Kwamya, Field/Data Manager
ADDRESS: PO Box 21175, Kampala Uganda
Tel: +256 41 530619/532930 Fax: +256 41 530619
E-mail: THETA@MUKLA.gn.apc.org
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO, community-based
organisation Working language(s): English Countries
of operation: Uganda

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
consultancies, counselling, education, information
exchange, materials distribution, networking,
project evaluation, research, courses, training,
translating, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: people living
with HIV, women, health personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information.

Uganda
Uganda Community Based Health

Care Association (UCBHCA)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Adoniya M. Kyeyune, Field
Programme Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 325, Entebbe Uganda
Tel: +256 3 20691 Fax: +256 41 321305
Code: hlw Type of centre: national NGO
Working language(s): English, Luganda Countries of
operation: Uganda
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VISION

UCBHCA is a membership national umbrella
organisation for NGOs/CBOs in health care and
belongs to various national networks including the
Participatory Rural Appraisal Network, Rural
Reconstruction Network and Health Management
Information Network. It has a resource centre
open to the public; plays a coordinating,
supportive and advisory role to its member
programmes; and is connected with World
Neighbours.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning,
consultancies, drug supply, education, information
exchange, networking, project evaluation,
disability and rehabilitation services, research,
training, training of trainers, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, media, NGOs, people living with HIV,
disabled people, refugees and displaced people,
rural communities, trainers, urban communities,
women, youth, traditional healers, traditional
birth attendants, community health workers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
books, health learning materials, leaflets,
newsletters, posters, training materials.

Zambia
CBoH Documentation and

Resource Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: James Mkandawire, Librarian/
Program Analyst
ADDRESS: CBoH, Box 32588, Ndeke House
Lusaka 10101 Lusaka Lusaka Zambia
Tel: 260-1-253179/82 Fax: 260-1-253173
E-mail: jmkandawire@cboh.org.zm
No. of staff: 1 Code: w

FUNDING

Entirely by government/ministry.

VISION

To provide equity of access of health care as close
to the family as possible by providing very useful
life serving health information to staff, reseachers
and students from medical schools as well as the
general public

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: all health and health
related issues.

Users of the Centre’s information: all people in
need of health and health related information, Our
own staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers,
students, Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge. We receive information by e-mail or
from the Internet. We receive information from
CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.
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Zambia
Central Board of Health,

Documentation and Resource
Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: James M. Mkandawire,
Program Analyst / Librarian
ADDRESS: Central Board of Health, Ndeke
House, Box 32588, Lusaka Zambia
Tel: 260-1-253179 /80 /81 /82 Fax: 260-1-
253173
E-mail: hritlib@zamnet.zm No. of staff: 1
Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors (Foreign donor
organization to start supporting
all POPLINE activities soon)
Other:

VISION

The Government is committed to providing
Zambians with equity of access to cost-
effective, quality health care as close to the
family as possible.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: General Medicine and
Nursing, Community Health, Primary Health Care,
Child Health. Dirrhoeal Diseases, Medical and
Laboratory Technology. Nutrition and Nutrition
Disorders, Surgery, Anaesthesia and Hospitals.
Essential Drugs, Health Management and

Epidemiology. Communicable Diseases and
Vaccination, Maternal Health and Family Planning.
Parasitic Diseases and Vector Control, Environment,
Water and Sanitation. Sexually Transmitted
Diseases and AIDS.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-ROM,
online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use.

Zambia
Child Development and Research

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Francis Chivuta, Projects Manager
ADDRESS: PO Box 108 Mpulungu Northern Province
Zambia
Tel: 26-04-455010 No. of staff: 4 + volunteers
Code: s
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FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 15
Government/ministry
Donors in country Yes 5
Foreign donors Yes 2
Other: Church Yes 8

VISION

To develop children and support the needy (wioth
no hope for future) - To eradicate poverty and
illiteracy - Be a development and research centre

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre.

The centre has no computers, but would like to
acquire some.

Subject areas covered: Child abuse, Early
marriages, HIV/AIDS, STDs andinfection and
prevention, Health, growth, civic education,
Development, transformation or behaviour
change, Marriage management, family planning,
communications skills, culture.

Users of the Centre’s information: Orphans,
disabled., poor families, widows, HIV/AIDS
patients, Our own staff, General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health
workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered.
We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Zambia
Churches Medical Association of

Zambia (CMAZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mazuwa Banda, Director, UNAIDS
Programme Coordinating Board (PCB) Representative
ADDRESS: PO Box 34511, Lusaka Zambia
Tel: +260 1 229702, +260 1 223 297 Fax: +260 1
223297 E-mail: cmaz@zamnet.zm
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: Zambia

VISION

CMAZ are active in health service provision and
education. They are a leading organisation in the
Southern Africa Network of AIDS Service
Organisations (SANASO).

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, drug supply, information exchange,
networking, training, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, men, mothers,
NGOs, people living with HIV, people with
disabilities, rural communities, sex workers,
trainers, women, youth. We write, draw or produce
our own information.
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Zambia
Planned Parenthood Association

of Zambia (PPAZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: MR Godfrey Musonda,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 32221, Kwacha House
Lusaka Zambia
Tel: 260 (1) 228 180; 260 (1) 220 170; 260 (1)
228 108 Fax: 260 (1) 226 772 Telex: 45070
NCRZAM/40293 PLAPAZ ZA Code: p

Zambia
National AIDS Prevention and

Control Programme, World
Health Organization (WHO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Nicolas Phiri, PCO/AIDS IEC
Liaison Officer
ADDRESS: PO Box 30205, Lusaka Zambia
Tel: +260 1 211186 Fax: Telex: ZAWHO 40920
Code: hlw Type of centre: governmental
Working language(s): English, Nyanja, Bemba
Countries of operation: Malawi, Zimbabwe,
South Africa, Kenya, Uganda

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: broadcasting, condom
distribution, consultancies, counselling,
information exchange, project evaluation,
funding, research, courses, training of trainers,
translating, resource centre, materials
distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, health personnel, media, men, NGOs,
people living with HIV, disabled people, refugees
and displaced people, sex workers, street

children and street youth, trainers, urban
communities, women, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, books, health learning
materials, leaflets, newsletters.

Zambia
St Francis Hospital

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr James Cairns, Medical
Superintendant
ADDRESS: PO Box 11, Katete Zambia
Tel: +260 62 52278 Fax: +260 62 52278
E-mail: jcairns@fido/zamnet.zm
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO, community-based
organisation, religious

VISION

St Francis' Hospital belongs to Churches Medical
Association of Zambia; and SANASO

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
consultancies, counselling, drug supply, education,
information exchange, networking, project
evaluation, training, courses, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children, men,
mothers, families, people living with HIV, disabled
people, rural communities, women, youth, health
personnel, traditional birth attendants, community
health workers. We write, draw or produce our own
information - posters.
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Zambia
UNICEF

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ke-Wei Noelle XIE, JPO/PHC
ADDRESS: PO Box 33610, Lusaka Zambia
Tel: +260 1 252055/251472 Fax: +260 1
253389
Code: hlw Type of centre: UN agency
Working language(s): English Countries of
operation: Zambia

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: drug supply, non-formal
education, emergency relief, information
exchange, funding, courses, training of trainers,
resource centre, project support, health
education, consultancies, training, health service
delivery, information exchange, research,
funding, technical support, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
government personnel, media, mothers, families,
NGOs, street children and street youth, women.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
health learning materials, leaflets, posters,
training materials.

Zambia
University of Zambia Medical

Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Christine W. Kanyengo, Medical
Librarian
ADDRESS: School of Medicine, P.O. Box 50110
Zambia
Tel: 260-1-250801 Fax: 260-1-1250753
E-mail: medlib@unza.zm,
Ckanyengo@library.unza.zm Staff: 10 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 100
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The Medical Library assists in implementing and
interpreting the general mission of the University of
Zambia which is complementing teaching, research
and the provision of health information both the
students, and researcher. Because of its designated
National Health Information Reference status our
facilities are open to the general public.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Since we are attached to a
Medical School we cover all health related subjects.,
We are also designated the national health
information centre for the country, so our scope is
wide.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by e-
mail or from the Internet. We receive information
from CD-ROMs or by computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users electronically (by e-
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mail, diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.).
Users come to the centre to consult our
information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide
training to other centres in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

Zambia
WHO Library

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: N. Mweemba, Health
Information Officer
ADDRESS: World Health Organisation, P.O. Box
32346, Lusaka Zambia
Tel: 260-1-221318 Fax: 260-1-223209
E-mail: who@zamnet.zm No. of staff: 2 Code:
q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting (By WHO) Yes 100
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

The library serves to provide relevant health
information to policy makers, health workers and
the general public. In order to ensure proper and
maximum usage, the library ensures that various
forms of publications including audio visuals and
the internet are made available.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Health in general.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own staff,
General public as a whole, Primary or community
level health workers, Hospital staff, doctors,
nurses, Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
use local non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health
practices and traditions). We use local formal
knowledge (e.g., local research journals and books).
We receive information by e-mail or from the
Internet. We receive information from CD-ROMs or
by computer diskettes.

We use information we have received unaltered. We
adapt and modify information we have received. We
translate materials from foreign languages into our
local language. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We could provide training to
other centres in technology use.
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Zambia
Zambia Nurses Association

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Jennifer Munsaka, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 50375 Zambia
Tel: 260-1-225135 Fax: 260-1-225735
No. of staff: 1000-country-wide Code: q

FUNDING

Entirely self-supporting.

VISION

To foster the spirit of unity among nurses. To
set and maintain highest professional standards.
To protect and promote the interests of nurses
and mid-wives. To have an empowered nurse who
is motivated and able to continuously uphold
professional excellence.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Nurses and midwives,
The community, Continuous education,
Information dissemination, Capacity building.

Users of the Centre’s information: Nurses and
midwives, women in the community and men alike,
Our own staff, General public as a whole, Primary
or community level health workers, Hospital
staff, doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources from outside the country. We use local
non-formal knowledge (e.g., local health practices
and traditions). We use local formal knowledge
(e.g., local research journals and books).

We use information we have received unaltered. We
provide information to users by mail or other non-
electronic means. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use.

Zambia
Anricia Health Care Development

Agency Ltd (AHCDAL)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Anne Kamopo Puta
ADDRESS: P O Box 70126, NDOLA, Zambia
Tel: (2) 61-2028/30 Fax: (2) 61-5481 Code: p Type
of Centre: NGO

VISION

To conduct Activities related To social-economic
welfare, health care services and organisational
development through education and training - To
identify areas which need development in
collaboration with the given Community and market
various projects To funding agencies - To provide
advisory services To Communities on matters
related To above - Conducts training courses for
environmental and safety personnel and Supports
Community empowerment initiatives - Initiates
housing projects and entrepreneurship mobilisation
initiatives - Supports primary healthcare,
Community-based resource mobilisation and
rehabilitation programmes - promotes tourism and
the exchange of information and creates awareness
of the rights of Children, poverty alleviation, alcohol
abuse and HIV/aids

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Grassroots
organisations, CBO, religious groups, youth and
women, professional organisations, employers and
employee organisations, government and disability
groups.
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Zambia
Breastfeeding Association of

Zambia (BAZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Rose Shamambo
ADDRESS: U T H Maternity Department BO2,
Private Bag RW5000 1, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 25-3954 ext 3034 Fax: (1) 25-
4681/0305
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To enhance child survival and safe motherhood by
supporting and promoting the breastfeeding
Culture in Zambia - Supports formation of
mother support groups and organises monthly
meetings - Presents programmes on issues
related to breastfeeding and creates awareness
of BAZ's objectives - Conducts training courses
for health workers and members of the
community.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Health
workers, members of the community and health
institutions.

Zambia
Care for Children in Need
Organisation (CAFOCHIN)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Christine Banda
ADDRESS: P O Box 530251, LUNDAZI, Zambia
Tel: (64) 80152 Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide basic services To Children in need of a
better future and human dignity within their
Communities - To identify and address the problems
faced by Children by developing an outreach
programme and training volunteers within the
catchment area - provide counselling services for
guardians of orphans - Organises health education
programmes on HIV/aids/STDs, mental health,
family planning, immunization and breast feeding

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Orphans,
street children, disabled and illiterate children.

Zambia
Child Assistance Development and

Support Organisation (CADSO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Boaz Ezuze
ADDRESS: P O Box 32827, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 23-1298 Fax: (1) 22-4267
E-mail: chin@zamnet.zm
Web site: http://www.chin.org.zm/
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To promote the economic, social, mental and physical
development of Children in rural and urban areas -
To provide basic education through Community
schools To Children who are outside the mainstream
of state support and To those whose Families are
incapable of providing support - To sponsor and care
for Children who excel from Community and other
schools but have no support form their Families - To
provide poverty relief programmes through Families
where the targeted child is a member or through
foster parents - Provides Community schools,
Community clinic and mobile clinic To serve those far
from the Community clinic - Conducts income-
generating programmes for Women, carpentry
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programmes for youth and counselling for Target
group and parents

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Underprivileged children, deaf children, low-
income families with orphans and street kids.

Zambia
Child Care and Adoption

Society of Zambia (CCASZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Irene Munga
ADDRESS: P O Box 50245, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 28-6746 Fax: (1) 28-6746 Telex:
Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No.
Chililabombwe (2) 38-4425 Kabwe (5) 22-4592
Kitwe (2) 24-3004 Lukulu (7) 25-0036 Lusaka (1)
26-5749 Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To protect children's interests and promote the
welfare of children in Zambia - To eliminate the
plight of children and all social evils affecting
the welfare of children in Zambia - To encourage
and assist efforts and projects aimed at
stabilising families - facilitates adoption and
fostercare of Children - Provides nutritional and
Institutional care To abandoned and
malnourished Children - Provides child
development and welfare services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Disadvantaged children from the age of 0-10
years.

Zambia
Community Youth Concern (CYC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Gertrude Zulu-Shinkanga
ADDRESS: P O Box 34793, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 23-5307/8 Fax: (1) 23-5307
E-mail: chin@zamnet.zm Code: p Type of Centre:
NGO

VISION

To respond To and mitigate the dangers of
/HIV/aids/STDs infection, contribute To the
elimination of all forms of child abuse and
exploitation, improve the quality of life among youth
and To involve them in the social and economic
development of the Community - To increase
understanding of HIV/aids/STDs transmission,
prevention, treatment and care and To increase
dialogue about sexuality and sexual practices with
partners, peers, parents and other adults - To
increase access To sex information and responsible
choices and To increase awareness of personal
abilities To reduce risk of HIV/aids and STDs -
Conducts skills training courses with the focus on
training of peer outreach workers, parenting skills,
Community services, reproductive health and family
life education - Conducts life coping skills
programmes on assertiveness, psychosocial
counselling, psychosocial counselling for young
people, general counselling, problem-solving and
decision-making

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Street
children, orphans, school children, out of school
youth, parents/adults of youth and teenage-
mothers.
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Zambia
Copperbelt Health Education

Project (CHEP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Sr Lynn Walker
ADDRESS: P O Box 23567, KITWE, Zambia
Tel: (2) 22-9512 / 23-0234 Fax: (2) 22-2723
E-mail: chep@zamnet.zm Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To help people break the cycle of poverty,
ignorance and disease through the development
of knowledge, values and life skills that enable
creativity, responsibility and healthy lifestyles -
To help form and maintain behaviour patterns,
attitudes and lifestyles that deter transmission
of preventable diseases, especially STDs and
HIV, and reduce the prevalence of TB - To help
develop care and support systems for those
infected and/or affected, including survivors,
and thus reduce the personal and social impact of
chronic illness - To promote concerted effort in
the control of preventable diseases, including
HIV/aids, and in the development of appropriate
care and support systems - Provides information,
education and communication services - Conducts
in-service training to full-time staff, outreach
educators, fieldworkers and resource personnel -
Improves hospital, clinic and home-based care
and supports people with HIV-related illnesses

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Members of
the general public, school children, out-of-school
children, women, bar and tavern owners and
workers, members of the security forces, STD
clinic attendees, sex workers and prisoners.

Zambia
Family Health Trust (FHT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Elizabeth Mataka
ADDRESS: Private Bag 243, LUSAKA 10101, Zambia
Tel: (1) 22-3589 Fax: (1) 22-2834
E-mail: fht@zamnet.zm
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To contribute to NGOs' response to the impact of
AIDS/HIV - promotes prevention through education
- Cares for people with aids and Conducts anti-aids
projects - Counsels and prepares people for HIV
testing - Mobiles aids education and counselling
caravan project

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Zambian
population.

Zambia
Family Life Movement of Zambia

(FLMZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms M Lubilo
ADDRESS: P O Box 37644, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 22-1898/4669 Fax: (1) 22-1898
E-mail: flmz@zamnet.zm
Web site: http://www.chin.org.zm/
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To work for a healthy and happy life as one of the
foundations of integral human development and To
provide leadership, guidance and education in the
fields of family life in general and natural family
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planning in particular - To promote family life and
marriage enrichment programmes and respect
for human life at every stage of its development
from conception To death - To provide education
concerning responsible parenthood and fertility
control by natural methods - Provides training
and certification of scientific natural family
planning service providers and family life
education for youth in and out of school -
Conducts parent/elder education programme for
parents, guardians, Community and church
leaders and integrated, Community-based
primary health care programmes - Provides
youth, pregnancy and marriage preparation
counselling services

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Youth,
couples, women, parents, community and church
leaders.

Zambia
Institute of Economic and
Social Research (INESOR)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Prof O Saasa
ADDRESS: University of Zambia, P O Box
30900, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 29-4131/673 Fax: (1) 29-4291
E-mail: inesor@zamnet.zm Code: p Type of
Centre: Academic institution

VISION

To conduct socio-economic research in the
humanities and social services - To make the
work of the Institute clearly relevant To the
needs of Zambia - To disseminate research
findings To all stakeholders - Conducts research
and Provides consultancy services - facilitates
the organisation of workshops, seminars and
conferences

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Government,
international organisations, NGOs, business
organisations and individuals.

Zambia
Kara Counselling and Training

Trust

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr I M Kayawe
ADDRESS: P O Box 37559, LUSAKA 10101 Zambia
Tel: (1) 22-9847 Fax: (1) 22-9848
E-mail: kara@zamnet.zm
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To promote behaviour change To prevent HIV/aids
prevention and provide counselling for HIV/aids-
related problems - To provide general counselling
services and professional training and capacity-
building programmes - To promote the principles of
Community-based care and support for persons living
with HIV/aids - Conducts HIV and health education
sessions in schools, clinics and workplaces - Conducts
counselling and HIV testing services - Conducts
professional training and capacity-building courses -
Provides standard and personalised courses and
psychosocial counselling and Community home-based
care skills programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: AIDS orphans,
street children, HIV positive persons and general
population.
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Zambia
Makeni Ecumenical Centre

(MEC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Christine Allen
ADDRESS: P O Box 50255, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 27-2853 Fax: (1) 27-2437
E-mail: makenec@zamnet.zm
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide Christian Community services,
educational services and medical services within a
Christian framework - Supports primary and
adult education, agricultural settlement, health,
family planning, Community development and
handpump production projects - Conducts
training courses in agriculture, basic electronics,
carpentry and joinery, nutrition, tailoring, radio,
TV and VCR maintenance and introduction To
computers - distributes brochures and Compiles
annual report and newsletters

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Unemployed
and the sick.

Zambia
Programme Against
Malnutrition (PAM)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Freda Luhila
ADDRESS: P O Box 30599, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 23-5941/2 Fax: (1) 23-9539 Telex:
Regional Offices: Name Tel. No. Fax No. Central
Province (5) 22-3359 Eastern Province (62)
21128 Northern Province (4) 22-2456 Southern

Province (32) 20319 (32) 20446 Western Province
(7) 36-0050
E-mail: pam@zamnet.zm
Web site: http://www. Webnet.co.zm/
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To make a major contribution towards the national
poverty eradication strategy through improved
household food security, nutrition and income -
Provides services for rural safety net in Zambia in
support of households directly and indirectly
affected by disasters - Provides services for the
promotion of sustainable agriculture production
systems in vulnerable areas - facilitates and builds
capacity of NGOs and farmer groups and Provides
consultancy services in micro-finance and capacity-
building - Provides services in support of
entrepreneurship development and Networks and
advocates on behalf of the rural Poor

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Resource-poor
small scale farmers.

Zambia
Traditional Health Practitioners
Association of Zambia (THPAZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Rodwell Vongo
ADDRESS: P O Box 37082, Lusaka 10101, Zambia
Tel: (1) 27-4114 / 22-5928
Fax: (1) 27-4114 / 22-5928
E-mail: thpaz@zamnet.zm Code: p Type: NGO

VISION

To mobilise and represent all traditional healers in
Zambia - Organises workshops and seminars,
educational tours and cultural exchange programmes
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Traditional
healers.

Zambia
Young Christian Education Club

of Zambia (YCECZ)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Rev J K Lumayi
ADDRESS: P O Box 57, KITWE, Zambia
Tel: (2) 22-5836 Fax: (2) 22-1101 Code: p Type
of Centre: NGO

VISION

To strengthen the technical and managerial
capacities of communities with regard to
children, youth and women development - To
enhance women, youth and children's status and
their contribution to sustainable development -
To train orphans and vulnerable - Conducts
various skills training courses for youth -
Conducts Christian Women empowerment
programmes, civic education programmes and
rural farm and food development programmes -
Conducts Community development training and
HIV/aids home-based care programmes -
promotes social and cultural development and
serves the needy

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Children,
youth, women and rural communities.

Zambia
Youth Activists Organisation

(YAO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr H M Madronda
ADDRESS: Private Bag RM491X, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: 77-2604 Fax: 25-3839
E-mail: trends@zamnet.zm
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To focus on issues impacting on Zambian youth,
especially reproductive health, environmental health,
civic rights and unemployment - Conducts various
Activities which focus on education for youth on
HIV/aids, sexuality, human and civic rights,
environmental education, child abuse, substance
abuse and communication skills

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Both in and out
of school youth aged between 14-25 years.

Zambia
Youth Women and Child
Development (YWCD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Omega Kasalwe
ADDRESS: P O Box 32198, LUSAKA, Zambia
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To improve the flow of information technology at
grassroots level - To sensitise the public on topical
issues relating To gender and development - To
create employment through micro-credit and savings
- Supports networking and coordination, capacity-
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building, information and documentation, lobbying
and advocacy Activities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Grassroots
men, women and the youth.

Zambia
Zambia Red Cross Society

(ZRCS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Kelvin Chiposwa
ADDRESS: P O Box 50001, LUSAKA, Zambia
Tel: (1) 25-3661/0607 Fax: (1) 25-2219
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To enhance literacy among street children and to
integrate some of the children into formal
schools - To develop a sense of good hygiene and
health and to promote awareness of HIV/AIDS
and drug problems - To enable street youth to
acquire skills  - Conducts informal education and
literacy classes, health programmes, youth skills
enterprise programmes and feeding schemes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Street
children.

Zambia
Christian Children's Fund (CCF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr J S Conteh
ADDRESS: P O Box 32682, LUSAKA 10101,
International Zambia
Tel: 29-0354/1694 Fax: 29-0354

E-mail: ccf@zamnet.zm
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To improve the living standards and environment of
children and their families - To develop people's
capacity to become fully responsible for their own
lives and be able to contribute to their community
and nation - establishes schools for primary and pre-
school Children - establishes health centres -
encourages agricultural Activities

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Zambian
population.

Zambia
Tachimbwalubilo Community

Development Programme (TCDP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Shoot Chifundo
ADDRESS: c/o Ms Priscilla Funduluka Chifundo, P O
Box 35500, Lusaka, Zambia
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To improve living standards of Rural communities
through building schools and hospitals - To promote
income-generating Activities - Supports the building
of schools and health centres and the establishment
of safe rural water sources - promotes income-
generating Activities for the Rural communities -
Provides learning materials for Community schools

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Girl-child and
rural communities.
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Zimbabwe
AIDS Counselling Trust (ACT)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Elizabeth Matenga,
Executive Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 7225, 15 Rowland Square,
Milton Park, Harare Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 792340 Fax: +263 4 792340
Code: hlw Type of centre: NGO
Working language(s): English, Shona, Ndebele,
Tonga, Nyanja Countries of operation:
Zimbabwe

VISION

The aims of the ACT are to promote and support
services directed towards the prevention of
AIDS in Zimbabwe. Objectives: to mobilise
suitable resource people in the community to
facilitate the work of the Trust; to develop
appropriate materials and courses; to promote
self-help groups; to develop "drop-in" centres
and to support research initiatives on
HIV/AIDS. ACT belongs to the Zimbabwe AIDS
Network (ZAN) and the Southern Africa
Network of AIDS Service Organisations
(SANASO).

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: campaigning, condom
distribution, counselling, information exchange,
project evaluation, research, courses, training of
trainers, resource centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, NGOs, people
living with HIV, rural communities, trainers,
urban communities, women, youth.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, books, leaflets,
newsletters, posters, training materials.

Zimbabwe
Blair Research Institute

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr.S.K.Chandiwana, Director
ADDRESS: P.O. Box CY 573 Causeway Zimbabwe
Tel: 263-4-700457/8/9 Or 792747/8/9
Fax: 263-4-792480
E-mail: blair@blair.co.zw Staff: 100 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting
Government/ministry Yes 10
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 90
Other:

VISION

The activities of the Institute are embodied in an
Act of Parliament of 1968 for the Blair Research
Trust Fund Constitution Section 30 (4) of the Audit
and Exchequer Act (Chapter 168) and amended in
1988 to read as follows: "This Trust Fund is
established for the purpose of administering funds
donated for the purpose of research into safe water
and sanitation provision, endemic communicable
diseases such as malaria, schistosomiasis, diarrhoea
and other related diseases." The overall objective of
the institute is to carry out research in priority
areas which in addition to the above named areas
includes AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) and health systems research. The
aim of this research is to improve the health of the
people of Zimbabwe through more effective control
of the diseases and solving problems associated with
the implementation of health programmes.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or more
computers, and would like to have more.
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Subject areas covered: Biomedicine.
Epidemiology of Human Disease, Scistosomiasis.
Health Systems and Policy, HIV/AIDS. Malaria,
Tuberculosis, Diarrhoeal Infections, Public
Health Technology.

Users of the Centre’s information: Our own
staff, General public as a whole, Primary or
community level health workers, Hospital staff,
doctors, nurses, Researchers, teachers,
lecturers, students, Ministry personnel and
institutions, Other centres/non-governmental
organizations in the country, Other centres/non-
governmental organizations in other countries.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local non-formal knowledge (e.g.,
local health practices and traditions). We use
local formal knowledge (e.g., local research
journals and books). We receive information by
e-mail or from the Internet. We receive
information from CD-ROMs or by computer
diskettes.

We provide information to users by mail or other
non-electronic means. We provide information to
users electronically (by e-mail, diskette, CD-
ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users come to the
centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and
dissemination skills. Some of our staff have
received training in computer and Internet use.
We would like to receive training in information
production, handling and dissemination skills. We
would like to receive training in computer and
Internet use. We could provide training to other
centres in technology use. We could provide
training to other centres in information
production, handling and dissemination skills.

Zimbabwe
CONNECT - Zimbabwe Institute

of Systemic Therapy

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms C Tawodzera, Public Relations
Co-ordinator
ADDRESS: No 7/85, 95 Central Avenue, PO Box
6298, Harare Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 705079/794131 Code: hlw Type of
centre: NGO, Academic institution, community-
based organisation
Working language(s): English, Shona, Ndebele
Countries of operation: Zimbabwe, Lesotho,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, counselling,
education, information exchange, networking,
project evaluation, research, training of trainers,
courses, workshops, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, government
personnel, men, mothers, NGOs, people living with
HIV, rural communities, trainers, women.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletters, training materials.

Zimbabwe
Drug & Toxicology Information

Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Douglas Ball PhD, Director
ADDRESS: PO Box A178 Avondale Zimbabwe
Tel: 263 - 4 - 790233 Fax: 263-4-790233
E-mail: dball@healthnet.zw
No. of staff: 5 Code: q
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FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 90
Government/ministry Yes 5
Donors in country Yes 5
Foreign donors
Other:

VISION

To provide good quality, independent drug
information to health professionals and the
public and to provide support to health
professionals in the management of the poisoned
patient.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is a primary
activity of the centre. The centre has one or
more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Medicine and
therapeutics information, Poisoning and
toxicology information, Drug abuse.

Users of the Centre’s information: General
public as a whole, Primary or community level
health workers, Hospital staff, doctors, nurses,
Researchers, teachers, lecturers, students.

We write, draw or produce our own information.
We use information from other centres and
sources within the country. We use information
from other centres and sources from outside the
country. We use local formal knowledge (e.g.,
local research journals and books). We receive
information by e-mail or from the Internet. We
receive information from CD-ROMs or by
computer diskettes.

We adapt and modify information we have
received. We provide information to users by
mail or other non-electronic means. We provide
information to users electronically (by e-mail,
diskette, CD-ROM, online, web-site, etc.). Users
come to the centre to consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to

receive training in information production, handling
and dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.

Zimbabwe
Epilepsy Support Foundation

(ESF)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Tendah D Mundanda,
Director
ADDRESS: P O Box A104, Avondale, Harare
Zimbabwe
Tel: + 263 4 724071 Fax: +263 4 730618
Code: hlw Type of centre: ngo
Working language(s): English, Shona, Ndebele,
Tonga, Kalanga
Countries of operation: Zimbabwe

VISION

Aim to improve the quality of life of people with
epilepsy

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: advocacy, broadcasting,
campaigning, community-based rehabilitation,
counselling, education, extension work, information
exchange, networking, project evaluation, research,
support services, training, training of trainers,
resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: nurses, health
personnel, rehabilitation workers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
newsletter, leaflets, health learning materials,
audiovisual materials, training materials, posters,
training materials.
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Zimbabwe
Health Systems Research in
the Southern African Region

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Dieter Neuvians
ADDRESS: PO Box 2406, Harare Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 733696 Fax: +263 4 733695
E-mail: neuvians@harare.iafrica.com
Code: hlw Type of centre: international NGO
Working language(s): German

VISION

The programme has the overall objective to
improve reproductive health services and
facilitate health care reforms in the Southern
African Region through health systems research,
within the different countries themselves as well
as at an inter-country level. Through this regional
approach, it will contribute to the strengthening
of communication and collaboration between
neighbouring countries (South-South co-
operation).

Special emphasis is laid on practical,
decentralised research, which can be directly
translated into action.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: consultancies, courses,
funding, information exchange, materials
distribution, networking, research, resource
centre, training of trainers, workshops.

Users of the Centre’s information: government
personnel, NGOs, trainers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
databases, newsletters, resource lists.

Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe National Family
Planning Council (ZNFPC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr A F Zinanga, Executive
Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 220, Southerton Zimbabwe
Tel: 263 (4) 620 281; 263 (4) 620 285 Fax: 263
(4) 620 280 Telex: 26521 ZW7 Code: p

Zimbabwe
Jairos Jiri Association

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: W N Ruvere, Manager
ADDRESS: P O Box ST.67, Southerton, Harare
Zimbabwe
Tel: + 236 4 662545/6/7 Code: hlw Type of
centre: ngo, Academic institution, community-based
organisation
Working language(s): Shona, English

VISION

Aim to assist, treat and rehabilitate persons who
are suffering form or have suffered from physically
handicap. To establish and equip clinics, centres and
other institutions for education, training, treatment
and welfare of blind, crippled and deaf and dumb
persons and to encouraage preventive measures.
Technical support provided for electric typewriters,
wheelchairs, crutches, walking frames, parallel bars,
callipers, boots, stanindg frames and tilting beds

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: community-based
rehabilitation, counselling, education, disability aids
production, disability and rehabilitation services,
training, vocational training, technical support,
resource centre.
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Users of the Centre’s information: children,
NGOs, families, health personnel,
physiotherapists, nurses. We write, draw or
produce our own information - newsletter, aids
and equipment.

Zimbabwe
Matabeleland AIDS Council

(MAC)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Linda Ncube, Information
Officer
ADDRESS: PO Box 1280, 97a Josiah Tongagara
St., Bulawayo Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 9 62370 Fax: +263 9 61540
Code: hlw Type of centre: local NGO
Working language(s): English, Ndebele, Shona,
Tonga Countries of operation: Zimbabwe

VISION

MAC provide public education and research on
HIV prevention and care. We run a youth
programme and workplace programme,
counselling, information, training and prevention.
Our two resource centres are in `high density
housing' areas of Bulawayo. We are open to the
public.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: lobbying, condom
distribution, counselling, drug supply, information
exchange, networking, project evaluation,
funding, research, training, training of trainers,
translating, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, media, men,
families, NGOs, people living with HIV, people
with disabilities.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, books, health learning
materials, leaflets, newsletters, posters, training
materials.

Zimbabwe
Media For Development Trust

(MFD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Daveena Brain
ADDRESS: 19 Van Praagh Ave, PO Box 6755,
Harare Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 733364, +263 4 773365, +263 4
790759 Fax: +263 4 729066
E-mail: mfdvrc@pci.co.zw Code: hlw Type of
centre: national NGO, regional NGO, Academic
institution, community-based organisation
Working language(s): English, Shona Countries of
operation: Botswana, Kenya, Mozambique, South
Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe

VISION

One of MFD's main objectives is to assist local
NGOs in developing their capacity to use film and
video in their work. MFD has a resource centre with
a comprehensive library of development videos
produced in Africa as well as screening facilities.
Member of SANASO, Harare.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: materials distribution,
education, marketing, networking, project
evaluation, research, technical support, training,
workshops, information exchange, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
community development workers, media, people living
with HIV, people living with HIV, NGOs, street
children and street youth, urban communities,
women, youth, health personnel.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
posters, training materials, databases.
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Zimbabwe
Southern Africa AIDS

Information Dissemination
Service (SAFAIDS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Helen Jackson, Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box A 509, Avondale, Harare
Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 336193 Fax: +263 4 336195
E-mail: helen@safaids.org.zw,
safaids@healthnet.zw Code: hlw Type of
centre: Academic institution, educational,
regional NGO

VISION

SAFAIDS aims to strengthen institutional
capacity in the southern African region to
understand and effectively address the socio-
economic import of AIDS and promote HIV
prevention. Its main focus is on the collection
and dissemination of data on policy and
programme development, specifically on human
rights and socio-economic aspects., SAFAIDS
belongs to NARESA, SANASO

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: lobbying, consultancies,
information exchange, networking, project
evaluation, research, training, workshops,
technical support, resource centre, materials
distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, government personnel,
media, media, NGOs, trainers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
resource lists, databases, newsletters.

Zimbabwe
Tshelanyemba AIDS Care and
Prevention Programme (TACPP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Chipu Mbanje, Coordinator
ADDRESS: PO Box 5703, Tshelanyemba Hospital,
Maphisa Zimbabwe
Fax: Maphisa 44073
Code: hlw Type of centre: community based
organisation, religious organisation
Working language(s): English, Ndebele, Shona

VISION

TACPP provides hospital based and home based care
for people living with AIDS and works with local
communities on HIV prevention through community
counselling. They provide training on HIV prevention
and give technical support to local NGOs wishing to
work on HIV prevention and care.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: condom distribution,
counselling, education, information exchange,
networking, project evaluation, support services,
research, training, workshops, training of trainers,
technical support, resource centre.

Users of the Centre’s information: community
development workers, families, NGOs, people living
with HIV, rural communities, sex workers, trainers,
women, youth, traditional birth attendants,
agricultural workers, teachers.

We write, draw or produce our own information -
health learning materials, newsletters, posters,
training materials.
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Zimbabwe
UNICEF

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Peggy L Henderson, Health
Section Chief
ADDRESS: PO Box 1250, 6 Fairbridge Avenue,
Belgravia, Harare Zimbabwe
Tel: +263 4 703941/2 Fax: +263 4 731849
Telex: 26110 UNICEF ZW Code: hlw Type of
centre: UN agency Working language(s): English
Countries of operation: Zimbabwe

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Subject areas covered: lobbying, information
exchange, project evaluation, research, training,
resource centre, materials distribution.

Users of the Centre’s information: children,
mothers, families, women, health personnel. We
write, draw or produce our own information -
audiovisual materials, health learning materials,
posters, training materials.

Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe Women's Bureau

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mrs Fiona Mwashita, Director
ADDRESS: 43 Hillside Rd, P.O. Box cr120,
Cranborne Zimbabwe
Tel: 263-4-747809/905 Fax: 263-4-747809

E-mail: zwbtc@africaonline.co.zw
No. of staff: 22 Code: q

FUNDING

Source ? %
Self-supporting Yes 10
Government/ministry
Donors in country
Foreign donors Yes 90
Other:

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Information collection and provision is an important
secondary activity of the centre. The centre has one
or more computers, and would like to have more.

Subject areas covered: Training, Information
gathering and Dissemination, Provide small loans to
members.

Users of the Centre’s information: Women, poor,
marginalised, Our own staff, General public as a
whole, Primary or community level health workers,
Ministry personnel and institutions, Other
centres/non-governmental organizations in the
country.

We write, draw or produce our own information. We
use information from other centres and sources
within the country. We use information from other
centres and sources from outside the country. We
receive information by e-mail or from the Internet.

We adapt and modify information we have received.
We translate materials from foreign languages into
our local language. Users come to the centre to
consult our information.

Some of our staff have received training in
information production, handling and dissemination
skills. Some of our staff have received training in
computer and Internet use. We would like to receive
training in information production, handling and
dissemination skills. We would like to receive
training in computer and Internet use.
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Zimbabwe
Action Environmental Education

Resouce Centre

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Steve R Murray
ADDRESS: Mukuvisi Environment Centre, P O
Box 4696, HARARE, Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 74-7213/7 Fax: (4) 74-7409
E-mail: kasbeth@action.co.zw
Web site: http://www.cst.co.zw/action
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide information, education, communication
and training services To selected agencies,
educational institutions and Communities in
Southern Africa - To develop and produce
environmental, health and development awareness
and training materials - To improve quality of
teaching and learning about environment, health
and development in educational institutions - To
share and Network information, ideas, services
and materials between agencies with related
objectives in Southern Africa and elsewhere -
Produces awareness and training materials for
schools in Southern Africa - Provides an
environmental education resource Centre and
Provides training services - Develops and
Produces materials for other agencies - Produces
new issues of Action magazine, poster series and
training materials

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Schools in
Southern Africa, educators and communicators.

Zimbabwe
Africare

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Ruth Mafuthe
ADDRESS: P O Box 308, HARARE, International
Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 49-8108 Fax: (4) 49-8108
E-mail: africare@mango.zw Code: p Type of
Centre: NGO

VISION

To improve the quality of life in rural areas through
the development of water Resources, increased food
production, improved food processing, the delivery
of health services and small enterprise development
- facilitates Activities such as water and sanitation
provision, and health and food production - Conducts
training for small enterprises development

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Rural
population.

Zimbabwe
Catholic Institute for

International
Relations/International

Cooperation for Development
(CIIR/ICD)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Clare Nyanyiwa
ADDRESS: P O Box 4572, HARARE, International
Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 74-1115 Fax: (4) 74-1559 E-mail:
ciir@mango.zw Code: p Type of Centre: NGO
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VISION

To empower local groups, NGOs and governments
in the South in their struggle for fairer
distribution of power and wealth - To recruit
experienced professionals willing To share their
skills in development projects in the Third world,
working To improve health, nutrition, literacy and
education, and To boost income and employment
opportunities and protect the environment - To
place special emphasis on projects that benefit
Women - Identifies development partners and
projects - recruits professional development
workers - Supports and Administers programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information:
Disadvantaged communities.

Zimbabwe
Catholic Relief Services(CRS)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Khrista Riddley
ADDRESS: P O Box CY1111, Causeway, HARARE,
International Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 79-2072/533 Fax: (4) 72-6555
E-mail: crszim@crs.icon.co.zw
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To assist Poor and disadvantaged people To
alleviate their immediate needs - To respond To
natural and man-made disasters and To support
self-help programmes which involve people and
Communities in their own development - To
collaborate with religious and non-sectarian
persons and groups of goodwill in programmes and
projects which contribute To a more equitable
society - To help educate people To fulfil their
moral responsibilities in alleviating human
suffering, removing its causes and promoting
social justice - Provides health assistance To
people with AIDS/HIV and distributes medical
Supplies - Provides agricultural and emergency
drought relief assistance and emergency

response - Supports human and natural resource
development

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Disadvantaged
communities.

Zimbabwe
Connect - Zimbabwe Institute of

Systematic Therapy (ZIST)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Eunice Muzenda
ADDRESS: P O Box 6298, HARARE, Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 70-5079 Fax: (4) 72-1879
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To offer direct counselling on social, emotional and
psychological problems To Families and individuals,
with the major thrust on counselling and training in
systematic counselling, including HIV/aids-related
counselling - To promote self-help initiatives for
Families, Communities and organisations and an
extensive range of training programmes and
consultancy services both in Zimbabwe and
neighbouring countries - Provides counselling
services To individuals or Families experiencing
social, emotional or behavioural problems - Conducts
training courses in family therapy and systematic
counselling - Provides consultancy service based on
systematic principles - Conducts research and
evaluation of all counselling and training programmes

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Low-income
families, grassroots communities and health
workers.
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Zimbabwe
Danhiko Project (DP)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms K Mudenge
ADDRESS: P O Box AY179, Amby, HARARE,
Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 49-2367/087 Fax: (4) 49-2362
E-mail: danhiko@mango.zw
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To be centred firmly on the deliverance of
quality education, training and production for the
disadvantaged within our society - Conducts
vocational and technical training courses in
carpentry, computer studies, clothing design and
technical Institute, electronics and garment
making - Produces clinic and rehabilitation unit -
Provides integration through sports - Produces
marketable goods/products within production
units, and repairs and services electrical gadgets

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Persons
with disabilities, those with low socio-economic
backgrounds and women.

Zimbabwe
Grassroots Performing Arts

Project

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Joshua Nyapimbi
ADDRESS: P O Box 3036, BULAWAYO,
Zimbabwe
Tel: (9) 63037 Fax: (9) 70034
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To be a leading contributor in the development
education field - To demand integrity from all
management and production personnel in the conduct
of the Project's affairs and to seek constant
improvement in business performance through
growth of knowledg - Endeavours To provide theatre
consultancy To NGOs - Conducts theatre training
courses and commissions plays

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women and
young people.

Zimbabwe
Health Systems Research (HSR)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Dr Dieter Neuvians
ADDRESS: P O Box 2406, HARARE, Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 73-3696 Fax: (4) 73-3695
E-mail: mailto:neuvians@harare.iafrica.com or
dneuvians@compuserve.com
Web site: http://www.healthnet.org/afronets
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To strive for the overall objective of the
programme to strengthen health systems research
for improved reproductive health service and to
facilitate health care reforms in 13 countries of the
Southern African region - To contribute to the
strengthening - Conducts training courses in
research methodology - facilitates inter-Country
networking and cooperation - Conducts training
courses in health systems research for trainers and
trainees, computer software for epidemiological
purposes (Epilnfo) and health sector reforms
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INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Health
service providers, district health management
teams and health programme managers.

Zimbabwe
Microcomputer Access for

NGOs (MANGO)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Mr Jim Holland
ADDRESS: P O Box 5690, Avondale, HARARE,
Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 30-4471 E-mail: sysop@mango.zw
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

Zimbabwe
Silveira House (SH)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Fr D Sholz
ADDRESS: P O Box 545, HARARE, Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 49-7204/5 Fax: (4) 49-5363
E-mail: silveira@healthnet.zw
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To provide a variety of training courses aimed at
assisting people To improve the quality of their
lives - To empower workers through education
and To make workers aware of their rights and
responsibilities - To help workers understand the
implications of the provisions of the Labour
Relations Act and other statutes that affect
them - Conducts workshops and field programmes
and Offers boarding and lodging facilities -
Provides programmes in industrial Relations,
primary health care, aids awareness, civic
education, commercial school, appropriate
technology, building, carpentry, crafts and dress-
making

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Peasant
farmers, commercial farm workers, workers'
committees, trade unionists, small scale business
people, members of cooperatives, civic leaders and
youth.

Zimbabwe
Zimbabwe National Association
for Mental Health (ZIMNAMH)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms E Matare
ADDRESS: P O Box A196, Avondale, HARARE,
Zimbabwe
Tel: (4) 79-2946 / 72-8538 Fax: (4) 79-4973 /
73-2585
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To represent the interests of people with mental
health problems and facilitate their participation in
issues directly concerning them - To work towards
better care, treatment and rehabilitation of people
with health problems - To promote mental health for
all in Zimbabwe through public awareness - To
empower people who have had mental health
problems with skills To improve their quality of life -
promotes public education on mental health issues -
Conducts training courses in the promotion of mental
health - Supports Community-based care projects

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: People with
mental health problems.
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Zimbabwe
Jekesa Pfungwa/Vulingqondo

(JPV)

BASIC INFORMATION

COORDINATOR: Ms Bertha Jambaya
ADDRESS: P O Box CY2811, Causeway, HARARE,
Zimbabwe
Tel: (9) 57-0846 Fax: (9) 57-0846
Code: p Type of Centre: NGO

VISION

To empower women working with JPV
economically, socially and politically through
training, extension and awareness so that these
women and their families gain greater control
over their lives - Conducts training courses in
order to inform women's clubs' members on
different subjects - Conducts training in areas
of food and nutrition, leadership, bookkeeping,
adult literacy, crafts and marketing, improve
your business, skills, tie and dye, savi

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

Users of the Centre’s information: Women.


